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SHIP SUBSIDY INQUIRY STARTED IN OTTAWA
/SHORTAGE IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
IS $116,000
Minister of Finance Says 
Certain Postmasters Deserve 

Victoria Cross

In Some Offices Large Sums 
of Money Were Kept Under 

Rubbish Piles

8t. John*. NM, April 7.—A tragedy 
of error» l* the only name for the 
»tory related by Sir John Vroesble, 
Minister of Pinnace and Customs. In 
the House of Assembly yesterday In 
connection with the conditions found 
existing In the postal service follow
ing the election of the present Uov- 
crnment. An Investigation wae held 
a» a result of which several officials 
were auapended. In eighty offices ln- 
- reeled n shortage was found of 
about |2i,**0 and the outgoing ad
ministration It was reported, had 
left about IS8.000 worth of bills of 
the postal telegraphs to be paid.
■OY AS ASSISTANT

The Minister vividly described two 
offices which he had personally tn- 
» peeled. He found that a clerk In 
the Humber area had handled a» 
much as l***.#*0 tn eight months, 
hie only aelstant being a boy. Hie 
dally Issue of money orders wag 
hometlmes for an amount of $16.000, 
and frequently he had on hand 
$8,000 or $10.000 in cash. He had 
asked headquarters asaln and again 
for a safe, but his requests were re
fused and Ht order to guard the caen 
the distracted official cottcentatf ft In 
a disused stove, in L biscuit box un
der a heap of rubbish, in holes Tn 

- the wnhe -awd -floor, and some nL ll. 
he burled In the ground. This man 
was receiving a salary of $71 »
month Hi* shortage whs $7,0W 
The Minister expressed the belief he 
was the most honest sasn In tbs ser-

UNOt* RUBBISH
In anothe. case In the seme area

a postal clerk who bed not been of
ficially appointed, handled under 
similar conditions II1I.W In about 
two years, and although his shortage 
appeared to be about $10,6*0 there 
-was nothing to Indicate that It waa 
due to dishonest). To this official, 
headquarter» eventually gave a safe, 
to which everyone In the office had 
a key. Until that safe arrived the 
best repository tor the cash waa a 
corner of the office where the money 
lay hidden under an accumulation of 
rubbish and mall bags. He too, will 
receive a clean bill of henlth. In fact 
the Mlnlater declared theee official! 
deserved a Victoria Croee.

CHURCH UNION BILL 
SUBJECT! PROTECT
Members of Continuing 
Church Oppose Measure in 

Ontario Legislature
Say Committee Proceedings 

Were Carried on With Too 
Great Haste

Toronto. April 7.—In a Inter 
which haa been forwarded to Pre
mier Q. Howard Ferguson on be
half of the continuing iTrsbyter- 
lan Church an emphatic prêtent I» 
aimed not only against the Church 
Union Bill whltfh I» nt present be
fore the Ontario legislature, hut 
also against the "unjust and un- 
narllnmentary procedure leading up 
to the report of the Private BUI.
Sy"lAR0E MAJORITY

"The Presbyterians of Ontario by 
the votes to this date," says the 
letter "hare shown themselves op
posed by an overwhelming majority 
to the measure We feel thl» le 
aolely a Presbyterian matter and 
that In dealing with our property 
the Influence and opinion * of other 
communion» In the province should 
have no weight, nor should political 
exigencies be allowed to Influence 
the situation."

The letter relatra thr story of the 
negotiations looking toward a settle
ment and Chargee that "attempts 
were made from the very beginning 
to force the parties Into an agree
ment In erder that member» of the 
legislature, though elected to pro
tect the right» of every accredited 
cltlien might be relieved from re-
shbhPk* -
TOO ORBAT HASTE

It la further charged In the letter 
that even after the breakdown of 
negotiations the continuing Presby
terian» were dented the opportunity 
of preurntlng thrlr ease before the 
privets Bille Committee and that In 
the procedure which followed "dis
cussion was BtrsMled" and the draft 
bill was rushed through the commit J 
tee with haste which "was both un
seemly and. unfair." Thr draft Mil 
oow about to be reported tn the 
legislature, It says, "does scant Jus- 
flee to the Preehyterion majority of 
the province and suggests solutions 
nf the problem Which een only ag
gravate the trouble already existing."

DAS AND GANDHI 
MAY VISIT LONDON

Ixondon. April 7.—The ov«rturfs 
recently made by C. R. Dae, leader 
of the Bwarajlsts, or home rulers 
In India, for reconciliation with 
the British Government, con
tinue* to occupy the press and 
Psrliament both here and in 
India.

A suggestion has been tele
graphed from India thai Das and 
Mohandas Gandhi, the National
ist leader, should be Invited to 
come to'London at the same time

fie the Earl of Reading. Viceroy of 
ndla. to >oin,in the discussion* of 
I ndla n policy.^ ,

OPPOSES FINANCE 
BILL IN FRANCE; 

LOUIS LOUCHEUR

Hotel Guests Were 
Menaced by Fire

New London. Conn.. April 7—Fire 
which started on the fifth floor of 
the Crocker House, a se vent y-five- 
year-old structure here swept 
through the two upper stories, caus
ing damage estimate^ at $216,000. 
There were eighty-two^sueet» In the 
hotel when the ftrv broke out and 
all reached, the. street safely.

CHEMICAL COMPANY PROPERTY 
OFFERED CANADIAN PACIFIC

FOR WHARFAGE SPACE HERE
«- * •'*___________ _

Advent of New Princess Steamers Emphasises Need of 
Additional Accommodation for Expansion of Service 
and to Believe Congested Condition of Harbor

FINANCE BILL 
IS NOW BEFORE 
FRENCH, HOUSE
Government’s Proposals to be 
Debated To-morrow; In

creased Bank Note Issue

Contributions to Forced Loan 
May be Spread Over Five 

Years
Paris, April 7—The Govern

ment ’» new financial bill, e 
bodvieg the provisions tot the 
proposed capital levy, or forced 
loan, was introduced in the 
Chamber of Deputies this after
noon by Finance Minister de 
Motiiie. The measure was 
agreed toTiv the Cabinet this 
morning. He asked its imme
diate reference to the Finance Com
mittee and » report on It before the 
end of the day.

The Government** financial p*»i 
also Include» regularising the cur 
reney situation by raising the limit 
of the bank bill issue by the Bank of 
France from 41.0d0.6dd.eee to a total 
of 46.d0d.00d.dd0 francs and Increasing 
the limit of advances by the Bank to 
the State by 4.000.000.000 francs. ■ 

(Concluded on page 2)

The site of file abandoned city plant of the Victoria Cheminât 
Company at the entrance to the Inner Harbor, it has been per- 
«intently rimoreatere, «Say üUlSàtèiy WTstfii over tiv Hie fia- 
adi&n. Pacific Railway to meet the demand for additional wharfage 
accommodation as the result of the steady expansion of the Can
adian Pacifie Railways coastwise shipping business at UUa *#rt. 

The present wharf accommodation owned by the Canadian
Pacific Railway in Victoria has become congested to some extent 
by the arrival of the fine passenger steamer Princess Kathleen, 
and this condition will become more aggravated with the arrival
at the sister ehlp Princess Marguerite, 
which Is how In the Panama lost 
bound from the bunderr 'yards- +» 
Scotland to this port.

The two magnificent boats to be 
used In the coast services of the C. 
PJFL and extension of the ferry eer 
vices haa created extra demands for 
waterfront space and the concentra - 
tlon of vessels in the Inner Harbor 
has brought about a noticeable short
age of dockage facilities.
NO CONFIRMATION

The offices of thé Canadian Pacific 
Company In Victoria had hfr défThîte 
statement to make to-day regarding 
negotiations for more wharfage but 
frequent reports In the last few 
months. Including one In Lloyd’s 
Shipping Register, recognised author
ity on all shipping business, have 
mentioned extensions by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company in 
Victoria. TWo or three tentative 
plans it is reported are under con 
sidération by the company. The old 
Grand Triink Pacific dock la quoted 
as a desirable site to be taken over. 
PROPERTY OFFERED

The Canadian Explosive» Limited, 
for the old Victoria Chemical Com
pany. have made an offer of that 
property bordering on Erie Hi reel and 
Dallas Road to the company for con
struction of wharves. The company 
has no further uee for the property 
and the offer made embrace» both 
purchase outright or rental. *This 
offer. It la believed. Is receiving the 
consideration of the company. It has 
been made to Capt. J. W. Troup, 
superintendent of the B.C. Coast Met- 
vice, since he brought the Princess 
Kathleen to Victoria from the Clyde 
yards. It is comprised of six lots 
with a sixty-foot frontage, making 
3«f feet of prospective pier spgce in 
a desirable location and not at too 
great a distance from the handsome 
new office building recently com
pleted for the company In Victoria.

Vancouver Board 
Admits Exhibition 

To be Made Over
Vancouver. April 7.—Immediate re

organisation of the method <9T man
agement and conduct of the Vancou- 
xer exhibition 1* recommended in the 
report of the committee of inquiry 
issued to-day by the chairman, Al
derman John Bennett.

The report calls upon the associa
tion to reorganise if It desire» to re
gain the confidence of the public, 
this recommendation being signed by 

ltrown. president of tbs exhi
bition association, himself, in addi
tion to R. P. McLennan, one of the 
directors. W. R. Carmichael and C. 
C. Delbridgc. appointee* of the Asso. 
elated Property Owners on the In
quiry board, not A^ty subscribed to 
the recommendations In full, but sub
mitted a minority report supple
mentary to the larger report, recom
mending that no rxhtbtlion be held 
till the Mummer of 1S2S. to permit 
time for complete reorganisation, re
construction of buildings and im
provement of finances.

Flashes

FRENCH CONSULATE 
IN TERMINAL CITY 

WILL BE REOPENED
* Vancouver, April 7. — The 
French Government has decided 
lb reopen Its consulate here, 
which has been closed since 1H7, 
it was announced to-day. The 
new consul will be P. Huaor, who 
has been In charge of the French 
consulate at Capetown, Mouth 
Africa, since 1 M2.

Mince 1007 the Vancouver of
fice haa ben operated through the 
agency of the Consul-General at 
Montreal. TT ; . «

TOLD OF SECRET 
FUND IN ONTARIO; 

C. A. MATTHEWS

mm

Rumanians Vote
Emigration Bill

Bucharest April 7. - Parliament 
yesterday adepts- Ihe emigration bill 
without paying any heed to the pro- • 
test of Orest Britain that If the bill 
was enacted Into low it would drive 
British steamship compenles out of | 
BgmgiB. _____  _______ i

PRINCE VOYAGING
TO THE'GOLD COAST

Freetown. West Africa. April 7- 
The Prince of Wales embarked this 
morning after farewell ceremonies 
ashore and the battlecruiser Repulse 
railed at 12.1* o'clock for Trinidad, 
on the Gold Const That port has 
been developed only recently and the 
Krpulae will be the finit large vessel 
to enter the new harbor.

,>>u

MANY FARMERS IN MIDDLE WEST 
OF UNITED STATES MAY COME TO 
WORK B.C. AND PRAIRIE LANDS

MINISTRY LOST ON VOTE
Paria, April 7.—The Government 

was placed in a minority position of 
four votes In the Senate to-day on 

interpellation regarding the re
cent Sorbonne student manifesta
tion». The vete was 128 to 134 
against the Government. A question 
of confidence in th*- Harriot Govern
ment, however, wM not made an 
issue.

NOT UNANIMOUS
Berlin, April 7. Field Marshal von 

Hlndenborg’s reason for declining to 
be a candidate for the Germail presi
dency April ! la declared by hla 
friend* to be the failure of the Na
tionalist combination (the bloc of the 
Right) to nominate him unanimously.

$16,276 APPEAL
Vancouver. April 7—Judgment waa 

reserved by the Court of Appeal to
day upon the appeal of Union Steam
ship Company of New Zealand Ltd. 
from a Judgment which awarded the 
Colonial Motor Company Ltd. Judg
ment for $16.276 against the appel.- 
lant. ___ sütS____

LAWSUIT FOLLOWS FIRE
Vancouver. April 7—Alleging neg

ligence on the'part of the owner and 
staff of Washington Court as the 
cause of the fire In the big apart - 
raent bouse on the night of December 
26 laat. Rev. Ernest A. Davis has be
gun a damage suit against Mrs. KUa 
Maud Telford, wile of Dr. Robert 
Telford. Mr. Davis alleges h*e fur
niture and effects In the building at 
Ihe time of the fire suffered damage 
to the extent of $4.416 and he claim* 
the defendant, her servants or agents 
were guilty of recklessness, careless
ness «nid negligence.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Vancouver. April 7.—Job* Howell, 

alla» Howard, stands committed for 
trial on a chere» of participating In 
the robbery of the I'apUol Theatre 
here In 1**1 and, with Frank de 
Paula and C. C. Thompson, alias Ted 
Hollywood, previously committed, I» 
to appear In the aaalhe court.

Commitment of Howell wae made 
(n police court to-day. An expected 
application by the defence for the 
Immediate dlsmla^tl on the chante 
on. the around that a prime fxcle 
rase bed not been established was 
not forthcoming.

two English-speaking people» •• 
North America. It I» understood he 
will stress the matter la a speech
’l*The>hrat guns of the Weetere Im
migrant» campaign were fired la 
Chicago a few days ago when Influen
tial newspaper* there published 
articles describing the poealbUltiep of 
Canada's great West and urging 
farmers of the United S'atee to take 
advantage of them. The Canadian 
Government la expected to look 
favorably on the movement, particu
larly as It synchronies» with plans 
for development of the Peace Hirer 
hinterland.
LAND NOW COSTLY

The Middle Weet era United State» 
Interests which are co-operating with 
Western Canadian colonisation pro
moters are Impelled by the rising 
price of farm lands In the United 
State» and Ihe alarming drift of 
country people to the cities.

PASTOR IB CALLED

Saskatoon, April 7.—A congrega
tional meeting of the newly-formed 
St.' Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
here laat night unanimously decided 
to lamie a call to Rev. W. C. Brown 
of Red I tear. Alta., to become min
ister of St. Andrew»

Kiwanis Minstrels Will 
Start Early To-night

Owing to tbs length of the 
programme the Kiwanis Minstrel 
Hhow will start at t.16 prompt to
night Instead of 8.$#. The many 
encores received last night 
stretched out th. programme be- 
yoftd the usual time for theatre- 
goers but the calla were eo Insist
ent that it waa Impossible to re
fuse the encores. The earlier 
start will avoid elimination of 
some of the numbers.

OTTAWA COMMITTEE 
_ NEXT WEEK TO HEAR 

""STEAMSHIP LEADERS
,. B. McMaster To-day Named Chairman of Group of 

Fifteen M.P.’s Who Will Investigate Control of 
Transportation Bates on Atlantic Ocean; Govern
ment Counsel Asks Shipping Conference to Produce 
Bulky Becords.__________ __

Ottawa. April 7.—For an hour this afternoon the special com
mittee of the House of Commons which is to consider the ship 

| subsidy contract between the Government and Sir William Peter
sen and generally investigate the control of ocean freight rates 
discussed its procedure and then adjourned tilt Friday of next 
week, when witnesses for the «hipping men will first be heard. 
Andrew R. McMaster. Liberal, Brome, Que., was appointed chair
man of the committer.

i H. J. Symington, K.C., counsel for the Federal Government, 
leaked for the production of a mass of documents relating to the 
workings of the North Atlantic Shipping Conference.

EVIDENCE TAKEN 
. IN FEDERAL PRISON
Chartes Matthews and Peter 
Smith Testified at Ontario 

Legislature Inquiry

Sir Henry Drayton, while declar
ing the fullest possible information 
should be available, added that the 
Government was apparently throw
ing the Preston report Into the dis
card. Evidently, he added, the Gov
ernment had no case to submit and 
Mr. Symington s request waa a sad 
confession of weakneea.

Counsel for the shipping com
panies pressed for the examination in 
the first place of W. T. R. Preston.

The chairman ruled that Mr. 
Symington should be given the in
formation he aaked for and that wit
nesses of the shipping companies 
should be heard first. .He observed 
that ample opportunity would be 
given for the examination and croaa- 
examination of Mr. Preston.

FIFTEEN INVESTIGATE
Ottawa, April 7 (Canadian Prase I— 

A. R. McMaster, Liberal member for 
Brome, Que. was cheaen chairman of 
the committee of fifteen members of 
the House which this forenoon began 
Its investigation of ocean freight 
rate» generally, with partlculnr refer
ence to the Petersen Ship Subsidy 
contract.

H. J. Symington. K.C.. of Winnipeg, 
chosen to represent the Government, 
was Invited at Ihe opening to ad
dress the committee.

A. w. Atwater, O. H. Montgomery 
and E. 1'. Fllntoft. ell of Montreal, 
represented the steamship lines, 

tConcluded on page 1)

By Tunes Buff BepwenWire
Ottawa. April 7.—A new movement t^ brin 

Middle Western TTnilëd Ktife* Farmers across 
settle in the C»nadi»n West, particularly in the Peace River 
country, il getting under wav now in the I'nited States with 
Chicago interests behind it. News of this important scheme has 
just been received hr the Government here and l*remier King 
is being formaUy aaked to speak at a mass meeting in Chicago 
May 24 to Indicate Canada's favorable attitude toward it.
* Thoee behind the project have already interviewed President 
Coohdgo, who » said to look with -favor upon (doser and still
------- friendly relation, between the __________________ „ . _

SOVIET WAR CHIEF 
TELLS RUSSIA TO 
BE READY F0RWAR

" " t?
Moscow, April 7—General Freunsc. 

ftovta* Commissar of War. warns the 
Russian people to be prepared for 
war. srhlch he believes may ,come as 
unexpectedly as in 1S.I4.

Addressing a large meeting of the 
Russian volunteer air fleet laat night, 
the war chief declared the recent 
meeting of the general staffs of the 
Baltic States at Helsingfors, together 
with-the murder of two Communist 
officers on the Polish border, showed 
Russia must be prepared to meet at
tack from any quarter at any moment.

Although he bettered the Entente 
countries were too occupied with 
economic affairs to engage In imme
diate warfare, he did not rule out the 
possibility of attack from them In the 
future. _________

US. Ship Sale
Hearing Delayed

Washington April 7—Hearing in 
the District of C olumbia Supremo 
Court on the Injunction obtained by 
the Pacific Mall Company against 
the United State» Shipping Board to 
prevent consummation of the sale of 
five vessels to the Dollar Interests 
has been postponed from April 11 to
Apri! 2*. . .

The action wne taken by mutual 
agreement In view of the neceerary 
absence from the city next week of 
Justice Mitse. who was to hear the
C*Rr Stanley Dollar, vice-president of 
the Dollar Unes, who ha* been In 
Washington for several weeks (n 
connection wifh the eale. will leave 
for Sen Francisco to-day.

njt «hous.-ds of ^hNowjn.
the boundary tô wniiiii I vftLDL

Bank Offer

Kingston Prison; 
f $15,000 Home

SMALL NON-RIGID AIRSHIP 
IS TO BE USED BY BRITISH 
PARTY 0NJI0RTHP0LE DASH

% London, April 7—Giving detail» of th* plans for the British North Pole 
aerial expedition on which he intends to start next month. Grettlr Algarsaon, 
M young Icelander, says In The London Daily Express to-day that the final 
dash will be made In a small non-rigid airship.

The ship will be 1B0 feet king and especially designed to withstand polar 
conditions. It will carry four passengers, a thirty-day food supply, special 
cooking etovea and spare gaaoline a* ballast. It also will take a small light 
sled on which.» In case of accident, enough food can be packed tp last until 
th* explorers find their way back to the base ship or'reach the coast of

Algareson la eager to beat Captain Roald Amundsen, Norwegian ex 
plorer, who plans to make a similar expedition in May.

Toronto. April 7—The moat sensa
tional spot in the evidence of Charles 
Matthews, former Assistant Provin
cial Treasurer of Ontario taken by a 
sub-committee of the Public Ac
counts committee m the Kingston 
Penitentiary and submitted to the 
full. committee At Jls hearing jure 
this morning ware rumors beard "by 
Mr. Matthews that during the laat 
days of the Hearst Government there 
was a mysterious cigar box around 
the Parliament Buildings which con
tained a large sum of money.

Mr. Matthews, on advice of coun
sel. declined to state from whonf he 
had got the information concerning 
the cigar box.

Matthews also stated he had heard 
Thomas McCarty. Provincial Trea
surer in the Hearst Government had 
got money from somewhere.
$15.000 OFFER

Another sensational bit of testi
mony Was the statement by Peter 
Pmith who was Provincial Treasurer 
In the Drury Government and Is now 
In the Kingston Penitentiary, that 
he had been offered $16.000 by the 
late Col. Cooper Mason of the Home 
Bank. He declared he had refused 
the sum and had never received any
thing from the Home Bank.

BRITAIN ARE IDLE
120 Coal Workings Have 
Been Closed Since Beginning 

of This Year

Joint Committee of Owners 
and Miners to Meet Next 

Week
London. April 7 «Canadian Pres* 

Cable)—No fewer than 120 collieries 
In England and Scotland have closed 
down since the beginning of this year, 
involving the acceptance of the un
employment dole by 20.000 workmen. 
The latest to cease operation was 
*h. Weyerly .Colliery tn Stafford
shire. which employed 700 men. 
OWNER'S OFFEN 

Wl\m Davies of Liverpool, owner 
of the Little Xeeton Collieries in 
Cheshire, who lost £25d weekly and 
a total of £$0.000 on the operation of 
his mines, made an offer to his men 
to let them work the mine for them
selves for nine months; the workers 
to keep any profit that might be 
made while be would contribute £60 
weekly toward any possible loss. The 
district miners’ federation has looked 
Interestedly at the offer, but appor- 
ently It Intends to refuse It.

There has even been some talk of 
organising guarantee fund» amongst 
the local tradesmA to help the min
ers accept tW offer, for the cloeUtg 
of the mine Involved a weekly wage 
to the village of £700. Meanwhile 
the pit I* already being dismantled.

The Joint committee of owners nnti 
miner» representing the whole indus
try is to resume its conference» next

$5,000,000 DEAL OPENS UP . 
CREAT TIMBER ARB IM 

COWCHAN LAKE DHRKT

Vancouver, April 7.—More then 35.000 scree of the finest 
timber lend* in British Columbie, ronteining well over 2,000,- 
000,000 of logs, a sewmill with a capacity of over 50,000 feef»! 
lumber per day, three Urge tugs and a complete sawmill arfB 
logging outfit, are involved in a deal which haa just been com
pleted. and under which Ihe Campbell River Company of White 
Rock has purehaned the total holding* of the Jamea Logging 
Company of Vancouver.

The amount of actual ca*h which passed in the transaction 
has pot been disclosed, but it is certain that before a complete 
settlement is made on the deal it will involve a sum of over 
*5,000,000.

(Concluded on peas I)

Breach-of-Promise 
Action Dismissed

Vancouver, April 7—Tbs breach-of- 
promise action brought by 
Lottie Maud Munn. twenty-four, of 
London, against John J. Haathl. 
thirty-eight, known as ‘ John the 
Finn,” a fitewart miner, wa» dis 
missed by Mr. Justice Morrison in i 
lengthy written Judgment handed 
down here to-day. ,

The Judge, In declaring the action 
for $10,000 damages failed. Intimated 
be would c-onaider further argument 
on the liability of the defendant 
reimburse the young woman to the 
extent of $650 which she spent in | 
coming to Stewart from England.

On her arrival in the northern 
town Miss Munn disapproved of the 
attentions of the man with whom she 
had corresponded, and returned to 
Vancouver. At the trial Haathl ex
pressed a willingness to marry the 

$Frt*----’—- -••••-' --   

Braun Cabinet in 
Prussia Completed

Berlin. April 7.—Otte Braun, who 
on Friday was re-elected to the 
premiership of Prussia, has com
pleted his caftnet. It I» made up
“"Mlnleter of Justice—Dr. Zehahoff, 
Centrist. • ....

Minister of the Interior—Herr 
Severing, Socialist.

Public Welfare- Herr Hiertiifer. 
Centrist

Education — Dr. Becker, Non-
^Asrrirulture—Herr Steiger. Centrist.

Finance - ■ Dr. Hoepker-Aycheff, 
Democrat.

Trade and Commerce—Dr. sehrel- 
ber. Democrat

CANADIANS INVITED 
TO SOVIET RUSSIA

Moscow Leaders Inquiring if 
Any Wish to Take up 

Farming There

New York. April 7—Opportunities 
tor hotneeteadlng In Soviet Russia 
are offered In an announcement made 
on behalf of the Rueelan Government 
by the Central Bureau of the Society 
for Technical Aid of the United 
States and fanads to the Union of 
Socialist Republic», ah organisât ton 
affiliated with the Moscow Govern
ment.

Thr farms may be run a* Individual 
enterprises, not co-operatively si tbs 
Soviet has Insisted hitherto.

The eociety rays arrangements will 
be made to accept as many ne 2l.ee* 
immieranta from America, who wilt 
be siren such Inducements ee '«», 
railway rates on Russian railways, 
Cheap lumber and credit». Repatria
tion of former Ruaetene end develop
ment of modern terming methods I» 
Russia are purposes behind th* 
Soviet's plan, officials of tbs lock’ 
society Sold.

Sugar Price is
Reduced in US.

New York. April 7—Ref 
touched » new low price ft 
to-day .when the Federal Huger 

ompany reduced 
la ted to*.T6 reels n pound, 
dine wae attributed to *n effort I 
refiners to stimulate business*

• u 8^-
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Renovate that old straw hat—a good hat dye 
make it like new. Use Elkay's, water* 
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j Revaluation of 
Soldier Lands in 

Canada Planned
By Times Staff Representative

J Ottawa. April 7.’—Legislation which 
i would provide machinery for a down- 
♦ ward revolution of all lands held

* —-

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt square toe. kor 
young men ........... ............. fi.M

THORNE. 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Creamery
sr greeer for Holtybreok
Butter; quality guaran-

under the Soldier Settlement Board 
In Canada has been drafted, and now 
Is under review by the Government. 
The law as it stands provides for ap
pointment of a board in each province 
to carry out a revaluation. It ia 
estimated here that revision probably 
would reduce valuation of soldier 
lânds now assessed at 1*0.000.000 by 
some S20.000.000. thus relieving the 
settlers of enormous obligations.

When the legislation will be in
troduced will depend on the progress 
of the session. — »... |

Metals Now Fused 
By Wireless Heat

i Glasses relieve headaches. Niggin-
( botham a. 745 Tates Street. •••

« Dr. W. J. Gibson.
j r ~ ............Dr. Lewis Hall. OSS

•eocisted with 
Ta tea Street.

Mies Hanman will leave Vieteria 
, In May for an indefinite period. Ap- 
i polntments should be made without 
delayvSÎ Winch Building. , •••

i Taxation Returns—Dominion and 
• Provincial compiled or cheeked by 
* Vincent C. Martin, accountant and 
! auditor (late assistant surveyor of 
, taxes). 501-10 Union Bank Building.

Phone 40*. •••
i + •*■ *

1 Shampooing. Marcelling, Curling, 
Halrcutttne. etc, at half price. B.C. 
School of Hairdrawing. 220 Sayward 

, Building. ' •••!
! 4- + 4.

Higginbotham’s, 749 Yates Street, 
• for eye-glasses and spectacles. •••

+ + +
• Passion cantata. " The Cros." ar the 
l "Savon Last Word* of Chriet." by 
! MaxLnrtnn Marker, at the First Cofl- 

ttood Friday 
ftO. p m Mr*. A. 

W. AtôVe*: Mrs. BT S. Morton, Mr. 
. Percy Edmond* aad augmenied 
^ chorus, . Collection. ***
• ---------------
J Passion cantata, "The Cress'* 
j (Ftaxlneton Marker), Flrel Congre, 

national Church, Good Friday evrnlag 
' I at «.IS, «Ira. A.' W. Bloke*. Mrs 8. 
; M. kfbrtrm Mr. Perry Edmonds and 
I augumented cborue. CeUectlon. ••• 
( ■*■+■*
i Concert and da nee. Forest ere1 Hall, 
• hr member* of Court Northern Light, 
1 A.O.F.. and Weal End Player*. Wed- 
. nenday, April ». » o'clock. Admission 
1 ÏSr.

Trenton. NJT., April 7.—Recent re 
ports from England that the wire
less furnace was to be adopted by 
the steel industry of Sheffield for ui 
In melting solid metals brought to 
light to-day that Dr. E. F. Northrup 
of Princeton, inventor of this furnace, 
recently has perfected a pr< 
whereby an alloy of copper, nickel 
and Iron le made which protects elec
trical meters from the effects of 
wide temperature variations. This 
alloy Is made in a wireless heated 
crucible.

Dr. Northrup's Invention consists 
of ,a crucible, surrounded by a cold 
copper coll which, having no con
tact with the crucible, heats the metal 
placed inside by electrical Induction, 
or radio. Inasmuch as heat la gen-" 
erated only In the contents of the 
crucible the metal la aald to “melt 
Itself.'* being vigorously stirred, 
meantime, by the electrical current 
flowing into It. it is described as a 
radio process with thé distance 
spanned only a few inches compared 
with the miles of distance spanned 
In most radio operations.

The invention of "permalloy,** 
which gives the newest submarine 
cables a capacity of about 1.700 
letters a minute, la said to have been 
made possible by the wireless 
furnace.

VOTES FOR WOMEN

Paris. April 7.—The Chamber of 
Deputies this evening passed the bill 
giving women the right to vote in 
municipal elections in France and 
also making them eligible for munici
pal office if elected. • Ihf! vote was 
carried by a show of hands. X. similar 
bill was passed by lhe Chamber in 
Hit, but was defeated in the Senate.

* Bank Building

> Community Chureh, Easter mern- 
» ing at 11 o’clock. Dr. Craven, presi- 
t dent Hermetic Fellowship. Subject.
* -Reincarnation."'

NONE BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND
CREAMERY
Frenh from the churn, 
retailing it

60c PER POUND
Your Grocer has it

Now

"Ikn Thin”
Her Friend Rajs :

“She Is Skinny”
if she only knew that she could 

l*yt on at least five pound# of good 
healthy flesh tn Sri day* ehe wouldn't 
be worrying about her peaked face, 
hollow cheeks and, iiKck and run 
down looks. <

She has tried. Cod liver Oil, but 
the ill-smelling, nasty tasting stuff 
upset her stomach and made her 

j feel worse than before.
Doctors and good pharmacists 

know that Cod laiver Oil is full of 
vitalising vitamines that make flesh.

REVERTED LANDS 
- SALE PLAN OIES

Mayor Pehdrày Swings 
Divided Council Against 

Woodward Scheme

Aid. Todd Classes Colleague 
With Prophets of Past 

“Financial Dreams”
Alderman Woodward's tax reduc

tion plan last night appealed to one- 
half the aldermen as being just the 
thing to put Victoria on its feet fi
nancially. while Alderman Todd de
nounced the scheme of selling the 
city's reverted lands as “another 
dream.'* and led an’ equally strong 
filibuster against the ptav). There
upon Mayor Pendray. without com
ment. swung his vote against ap
proval. and the long deferred pro
posals were shelved, at least for the 
present.

Alderman Marchant opened 
cuaslon with forthright approval of 
the scheme drafted by Alderman 
Woodward. He occupied almost 
thirty minutes with a detail examin
ation of arguments for and against 
the proposal to sell the lands for $1.- 
00*.000. He declared any city in 
Western Canada would Jump at such 
a chance to strengthen Its finances.

The alderman pointed out that 
other schemes for selling the reverted 
lands had been tried "with miserable 
returna’* He could see nothing to any 
opposition arguments. He thought the 
outlook for .the city was extremely 
gloomy unless some such effort be 
made, and advised that the scheme 
be submitted to "the touchstone of 
the people will" by plebiscite. 
"GREATEST DISASTER**

Alderman Todd declared that he 
had heard “so many of theae beauti
ful dreams'* aired in council. Sale of 
reverted lands, with tat exemption 
for fifteen years, would be "the 
greatest disaster which could ever 
happen to the city.'*

Time after time a prophet arises 
ith ^ plan to solve all our difficul

ties.** he said, recalling local Improve
ment. single tax. assessment In

's and the wartime moratorium 
as major factors in the tax delin
quency which preceded land rever
sions.
PROFIT BAIT

coming In sa * result of this scheme 
will be paying taxes In advance. 1160. 
000 yearly. H la lack of bueinee 
which la causing oar merchants to 
complain. They do not object to our 
scale of taxes, they simply are not 
doing' the business to warrant paying 
any taxe* at all. This plan of mine 
would bring In the people and makeould bring In 

A business proa
WON OVER REALTORS 

The real estate men had made early 
objections to his plan, Alderman 
Wood word pointed out, but had made 
enquiries which had resulted In an 
unanimous recommendation that the 
city make an en bloc sale.

Alderman Dewar saw merit In the 
scheme, but was not In favor of more 
than taking a vote of the ratepayers 
on an en bloc sal*. This was seised 
upon by Alderman Woodward, who 
induced Alderman Dewar to make ah 
amendment to that effect. In the 
course of discussion of the exact 
terms of the amendment, the proposal 
to take a vote of the ratepayers was 
lost sight of. and the amendment 
finally read. 'That the council adopt 
the principle of selling en bloc the 
reverted lands at prices including 
prepayment of taxes for fifteen 
years." The original Woodward plan 
woudl have permitted piecemeal sales 
with exemption privileges. «

Alderman Woodward then with 
drew his original motion and spon 
sored the revised version, being sup 
ported by Aldermen Cullln. Marchant, 
Dewar and Blair. v

The aldermanie opposition lined up 
as follows: Alderman Todd. Mara. 
8KanMa. Cstarlhue and Brown.

FRENCH FINANCES
(Continue* frorit Page 1.)

• -•*" ___is n ToileLioerai member ror Brome, Lapierre, Nipissing M.r., leiis

M. de Monsle asked the Chamber 
to set aside to-morrow afternoon's 
sitting for examination and discus
sion of the finance bill and the Cham
ber agreed to this.

"lowing to the extremely important 
nature of this bill and the public 
anxiety which must and will be re
assured.” said the Finance Minister, 
“the Oovertiiheat will be at the 
Chamber’s disposition to-morrow

HEAD-FIX
Sttai Ivim Hudictiu

• B«pB»Bm

Drug Ce» Ltd»

creates appetite, 
restores vigor, 
builds up the 
power to resist 
disease and 
chases away ner 
vousnesa 

But It's horrible 
tasting stuff and 
every day fewer 
people are taking 
it for doctors are 
prescribing and 
the people are 
fast learning that 
they can get bet
ter results with 
McCoy's Cod 
Liver Oil Com

pound Tablets, which Vancouver- 
Drug Co- MaeFarlane Drug Co.. Owl 
Drug Co.. And druggists all over the 
country are having a tremendous de
mand for.

It ia a wonderful upbuilding 
medicine for skinny, backward chil
dren. especially after slrkneee and 
4* tablets only cost 40 cent*

One woman gained 10 pounds in 
22 days and If any skinny man or 
woman can’t put on 5 pounds in 10 
days your druggist will gladly re
turn the purchase price.

But be sure and get McCoy's, the 
original and genuine Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Tablet. (AdvL)

The Health and Çomfort of An 
Open Firepldce

• with none of the diradventage* of the duet, dirt end lab* 
of the solid fuel, fire

For a limited time we will install any Qns Radiantfirc you 
may select for

$2.00 CASH ■
and the balance to suit your convenience. We have a size 

and style for every room. Your inspection 
in cordially invited.

B. C. ELECTRIC
' OAS DEPARTMENT 

Phone 133

'The only reason any commercial 
concern, would be interested in our 
reverted lands Would be tW possibil
ity of profits. We bought these lands 
at a dear price, and the sensible thing 
to do is to hold the lands, now they 
are on the way to becoming valuable 
asset, jr

Year after year we will he able to 
realise large sums by sales, yet the 
principal will remain at the present 
value, for a very small percentage in
crease in prices will make a great 
difference on such depreciated values 
ia we now have ptaeki on theoq 
lands.” he said.
MORE REVERilONS BUR I

’There is only one way for the city 
to do business, that is. pay your way." 
he said, after predicting that the 
Woodward plan- would bring great 
blocks of lands, now paying taxes, 
into the reverted lands class, if vast 
quantities of tax exempt lands were 
thrown on the market.

Alderman Vlearthue agreed, and as
serted that realisation of Alderman 
Woodward's estimate, of 10,000 new 
residents following adoption of his 
scheme, would throw increased 
schools and public works taxation on 
present property owners, while -naw- 
cutmers. would, be exempt from cofft 
Incident to their arrival In the city. 
These joyous tax-exempt newcomers 
would demand everything and pay 
nothing, save the small coat of the 
lot they live on." he warned, declar
ing that he had faith in the future of 
the city and the value of the asset be
hind tha reverted lands.
TAX REDUCTION SURE

Alderman Woodward regretted the 
scanty discussion when he arose to 
clone the debate He asserted that 
Alderman Todd was the chief 
dreamer of the Oty (’ouncil. and re
sented any such Imputation against 
himself. The tax rate of the city 
must be better, no matter what Im
provement* are financed to sprve 
newcomers. If the city Is enabled, by 
his scheme, to avoid levying $160.000 
yearly for sinking fund, hè pointed

• Why approach this plan In a spirit 
of hostility? Why not make an effort 
to make the most of itr* he asked, 
asserting that most of the objections 
could be incorporated In his scheme 
by welcome amendments.
FIGURES UNCONTESTED

Alderman Woodward stated that 
his figures had never been attacked, 
and believed that an eight or ten mill 
tax reduction, at the present tli 
would do more • for the city than 
realising a big price for the lots many 
years hence.
PUBLICITY CROSSFIRE

The city is advertising for popu
lation," he asserted, when. Alderman 
Todd thrust in. “Yes for people to 
help us pay ouf taxes." Alderman 
Woodward countered. ‘The people

Ctidren QBddy Leui 
To Rdy Ob Ceticwa
To sooth, aad baol the raaha, 

and aUa liiluliatia of childhood. 
Dally oae at Catkin Soap, aaei 
ad by Cattcma Ointment, will hi
the ehin and ecalp dean aedheakhp
and prevent simple hriddone h

VOLUNTARY ACTION
The mechanism ef the system, 

aa explained by tha Finaaee Min
ister after adjeurnment ef this 
morning*. Cabinet meeting, ia in
tended te .fiord property owners 
and capitalists ef France 
chance te earn# forward end eon- 
tribute proportionately te their 
wealth to the renovation ef 
French finances.

It centaine previsions obliging 
them te da so if they refrain from 
voluntary subscription.
■it la a plebiscite on th, question 

of free, voluntary contribution, each 
according to hlamban. or constraint." 
was the way WTde Monale put It. "If 
the French capitalists understand the 
aystrm and patriotically respond te 
the call of the ilovemmeni. It will 
work without the «lightest annoy
ance or Interference in private af
fairs. on the contrary. If they make 
constraint necredary It will be re-

Dectaratlona for the Income tai wilt 
_j taken aa a basis for obligatory 
•ubwrïptidor to lhe Tot cad -loan:-" tn 
vase* where the capital!*!! fall to 
come forward voluntarily. Hubae- 
-tuentlv theae declaration, will he 
verified 41 «hear »n reason* to sus
pect thole exactitude. • *

AT fHREË FER CENT
rontxlbutlon* to the forced loan 

may be spread over a period of five 
years and the contributor* will re
ceive three per cent, perpetual rentes.

-The principles at the bottom ef the 
whole scheme," said M de Monale. 
-are the maximum of option on tha 
pert-of the eaphatiete aad a minimum 
of constraint. If a capitalist eo de
sire.. he can. previous to hi* sub
scription. make a declaration of hi* 
fortune, which will make any Inter
vention on the part of the Govern
ment to ascertain hi* wealth unnecea-

Minuter gave It to be under
stood that pressure would be resorted 
to only In flngrent case* of dodging 
by a capitalist of hi* obligations 
under the new-law. ...........—......... .......

MAJORITY DIVIDED
Although the Government hea 

agreed on the measure and Oh the 
plan to raise the limit of the bank bill 
Issue by the Baak of France to 45,- 
oee.eee.eeo franca, and inpreaalng the 
limit of the advance* by the Bank of 
Stale by «.OOO^ooo.dtW francs. It* ma
jority In the Chamber le divided. 
Most of the Radical group, presided 
over by M. Loucheur. will fight both 
beaaure M Loucheur announced this 
morning. The Soiraliet* will ask for 
consideration of a counter-proposal 
providing for a itralght capital levy 
of tcij per cent._________;____

Cotton Manufacture 
Grows in Canada

Idondon. April 7 ^Canadian 
Preaa Cable)—Sir Arthur Meyertck 
Hollins of Preston, a loader In 
cotton industry of Britain, who haw 
returned horns from a tour of ths 
Dominions, In discussing business 
prospects declared that the high 
price of Lancashire goods was the 
greatest factor against them every
where. and eapectally in Canada and 
the United States. He was surprised 
to find the progress being made by 
Canada In the manufacture of goods 
similar te those turned out by the 
Lancashire plants and the jnaking of 
practically all the sheeting required, 
with mills working day and night. 
With freight rates. Insurance, and 
the tariff aa added costa. Sir Arthur 
stated I Lancashire goods started out 
to compete In the Canadian market 
with a handicap of roughly 27)4 per 
cent.

The British" goods were as much 
appreciated as ever, but he could not 
see the prospect of a recovery tn the 
trade with the Dominion until prices 
were brought to a lower level,

TO EXTEND TRADE

London, April 7.—A branch of the 
commercial secretariat ef the British 
Department of Overseas Trade will 

established in New York City 
soon. Arthur N. Samuel, Parliament
ary Secretary of the department, an
nounced In the House of Comptons 
yesterday afternoon. Replying to a 
question whether a similar office 
would be established In Ban Fran
cisco to footer British trade on the 
Pacific Coast. Mr. Samuel said funds 
available for the Department of 
Overseas Trade would not permit the 
establishment of two officers at the 
present time.

BUDGET SUPPORTED INCREASED FOREST
BYUIPMISTER
Que- Will Vote Against Few 

Details in Committee

Deals With Coal Duties Power 
Export Tax and Problem uf 

Immigration
Ottawa. April 7—A. R. Mac Master. 

Liberal Brome. Quebec, speaking In 
th* budget debate in the Commons 
yesterday afternoon approved the 
reduction of the duty on run-of-mlne 
coal from fifty-three to fifty cents a 
ton. but disapproved of the increase 
on bituminous slack from fourteen 
cents a ten.

It was estimated that a saving of 
9315.000 would be made to the people 
of Canada thla year through the 
lowering of the tariff on run-of- 
mlne coal, provided the consumption 
was similar to Im* year.

The .majority of Canada’s indus
tries; HO said. were confined to a 
triangle which might be marked by 
Windsor. . Montreal and Owen Bound. 
If the PFice of bituminous coal re
mained ètatieoary In Went Virginia 
and Pennsylvania, the Canadian 
manufacturers using that coal would 
find an, increase In the cost of pro 
ductlon of thirty-six cents a ton.

“How many manufacturers in that 
area use slack coal?"

“Not many," Interjected J. Mai 
colm. Libers 1, North Bruce. Ont. 
ADDITION TO COST

Mr. McMaster expressed the 
opinion that the Canadian manufac 
turers would buy United «tales coal 
even at the increased price resulting 
from the Imposition of the duty and 
would put the increase Into the cost 
of the commodities they manufac 
tured. The Canadian people would 
pay the duty.

"Is the honorable gentleman aware 
that the Legislature vf Alberta, 
which is supposed to be almost an 

free trade as he in hlmielf, 
passed a unanimous resolution) tav 
orlng an increase in the duty on 
slack coal 7“ asked Hance Logan, 
Liberal. Cumberland. N.8.

i sorry they did: and they 
sorry too," retorted Mr. Mc

Master.
E. J. Garland. Progressive, Bo< 

River. Alberta, suggested that Mr. 
Logan could produce proof of the 
statement he had made.

Mr. McMaster continued thaA be 
would like to say to the Premier of 
Alberta —and thin remark applied 
equally to the Premier of Nova Boot la 
—that nothing could be more in- 
jurlotm to the free trade movement 
than for Prime Ministers to request 
protection on certain specified com
modities.
ANTHRACITE DUTY

Mr. McMaster was opposed to the 
suggestion that a duty should be im
posed on anthracite real for .domes
tic purposes. The real remedy for lhe 
coal situation was to remove duties 
all round.

The natural market for th* mine* 
of Nova Beotia was those parts of 
the continent; which could be served 
easily by wster. The New England 
States ef the trnteed States and 
Montreal, were the moat Ukeiy con 
womens of Nova Beotia coal. Alberta 
coal could be brought an far east 
Winnipeg, he was Informed, and 
market also existed south of the 

He had been Informed that the 
difficulties In Alberta were due part 
ly to strikes or lockouts or something 
of the kind He did not know whether 
the miners or operators were at fault. 
Thai did net matter aa far at

üujiuiit vk jfi < vnccrnvil.
But T would like to «av that men 

in th* coal mining industry can not 
have a merry war and then ask the 
Canadian public to foot the bill,'* he
said.
POWER EXPORT TAX

Mr. McMaster said he had no ob
jection to the duty on exportation 
of electrical power no long as It was 

■mall one. A large duty would de
feat its own end. He thought the 
prnHT of exporting fleet rirai power 
so long as it was not required in 
Canada. Was a sound one.
TARIFF BOARD

Coming to what he termed hla 
practical suggest lone." Mr. Mc

Master said the tariff board might 
be useful tn getting information, but 
it fihould not be allowed to determine 
l>ollcy. That waa for the representa
tive# of the people. First, It must be 
determined whether the country was 
to have a tariff for revenue or for 
protection. He hoped the board would 
study how revenue could be raised 
from tariff with the minimum of 
dislocation of business. One member 
of any tariff board should be the 
Dominion Statistician, who probably 
knew more about Canadian Indus
trial conditions than any one else In 
the country.
IMMIGRATION WORK

One member of the Cabinet should 
give hla whole time tp the work of 
immigration. He should realise that 
Canada was going to have hard 
times In the next few years unless 
the population was Increased Cana
da was still an empty land, waiting 
to be .filled up.
RAIWAY PROBLEMS

Regarding the railway problem, 
the Minister of Railways should ask 
the two great companies to cease 
useless competition and duplication, 
he said. Millions of dollars could be 
saved.

Mr. McMaster announced his In
tention of voting for the budget al
though not very enthusiastic about 
it. He realised, he aald. that for him 
to vote against the budget might 
mean the defeat of the Government 
and he did not wish to see the Gov
ernment defeated.

He further Intimated that there 
were some features of the budget 
against which he would probably vote 
when the resolutions were in the 
committee stage.

Two years ago Mr. McMaster 
voted against the budget and crossed 
the floor Last session he returned 
to Liberal ranks and supported the 
budget.

A DECISIVE WIN

Pittsburg. Pan April 7.—Jack 
Civic, of Pittsburg scored a decisive 
victory over Harry (“Kid”) BroWn 
of Philadelphia In a ten-round bout 
here last night.

TENPLER TOO STRONG

Philadelphia, April 7.—Lww Tend- 
ler, Philadelphia welterweight, won 
a technical knockout over Tony 
Julian of Brockton. Mash., last night 
when Referee Arthur stopped the 
fight in the third round after Julian 
appeared to be unable to continue.

PROTECTION URGED
Commons He Opposes Pulp- 

wood Embargo

Answer Given by Government 
on Ocean Inquiry Ruled Out 

By Speaker
Ottawa, April 7—E. A. Lapterre. 

Liberal. Nlpisslng. Ontario, supporte#! 
the budget in a speech in the Com
mons last evening. Increased tariffs 
in some European countries had not 
brought about stability, he said. In 
France, the administration had been 
forced to consider the imposition of 
a capital levy.

It was absolutely necessary to de 
vise some system of forest protec 
tlon, Mr. Lapterre said. Control of 
Insect ltf| by co-operation of the 
Provinces aim Dominion would be of 
some value.
PULRWOOD EXPORTS

He voiced objections to the sug 
gestion of the Imposition of an em
bargo on the ex 
or any export d 
a monopoly In pulpwood, he said. The 
United States waa even now drawing 
pulpwood from Scandinavian coun
tries. The slightest Increase in the 
price of the Canadian commodity 
might divert the business of the 
United States from Canada.
DR. MACLAREN SPOKE

Dr. Murray Mac Lauren. Conserva 
tlve. St. John, N,B.. said he had been 
Impressed during the debate on the 
budget with the greatly Increased ob
ligations of the Government, partic
ularly due to the railways. The Gov
ernment had already been told of ex
travagance ahd of expenditures made 
now which might very well haye been 
reserved until more prosperous day*

He proposed to deal, with the cus
toms tariff a*' It concerned Importa 
from a preferential standpoint. He 
did not narrow the word preferential 
merely to the British preference, but 
applied It to treatment which en
couraged any other country to trade 
with Canada and bring Its products 
to this Dominion. Exports from Can
ada through Canadian porte last year 
were to the value of $333.441.018,. Ex
porta from Canada through United 
States ports in the same year had 
amounted to $223,478.300. This meant 
that more than one-third of Canada's 
products went-through United States 
ports. On the import aide it was 
noticeable that goods valued at 9\3,- 
800.413 had come to this < ouatrv 
through United Stales porta. This 
was but 4.6 per ceet. of the total im- 
W*ru. but Dr. MacLaren pointed out 
that the great bulk of products com
ing to the United States for Canada 
were credited to the United States. 
DISCUSSION OF ANSWER

yesterday afternoon. Jit. How 
Metgheq. Conservative leader, pro
tested against an answer given by the 
Government to a question last Thurs
day. ‘The question referred to. which 
was put on the Order Paper by A. J. 
Doucet, Conservative, Kent, N.B., 

for the aasoun* paid by the 
Government “Ip connection with the 
Investigation and report made*by Sir 
Henry Drayton in regard to the North 
Atlantic Steamship Conference and 
ocean rates.”

Replying to the question, the Gov
ernment elated Sir Henry Drayton 
was “carried on the payroll of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
the period from July 31. 1113. to 
September 2L llXJg,when he was em
ployed on the océan ratee Inquiry 
tiW V wftf JiW billing the' Inquiry 
his regular salary as Chief Comm In- 
sloner, namely. $12,600 a year, and 
$1,074 expenses."
ERASURE ASKED

Mr Meighen asked that the answer 
be expunged from the records of 
Parliament on the ground that it con
tra versed rule 37. which said that in 
replying to a question no argument or 
opinion was to be offered nor any 
furor Stilted except so far as might be 
necessary.

The Government. he declared, 
should have said that Sir Henry 
Drayton had received “absolutely 
nothing" for his work in connection 
with the investigation. The fact that 
he had been on the Railway Commis
sion during the time of the investi
gation had nothing whatever to do 
with the matter.
ONLY ONE WAY

Hon. E. M. Macdonald. Minister of 
National Defence, waid there wan 
only one way in which the House and 
country could become seised of the 
exact situation-, and that waa by 
answering the question as the Gov
ernment had done. He thought Mr. 
Meighen was experiencing "un
necessary worry'V In regard to the 
matter.

Thomas Vlen. Liberal. Lotbinlere, 
Que., while admitting that Sir Henry 

entitled to all crwdtt for the 
work he had done, submitted that "the 
answer was clear arid direct.

Robert Forks. Progressive leader, 
thought the Government might have 
said merely t6at Sir Henry waa on 
the Board of Railway Commtaalonera 
at the time this investigation waa 
conducted.
FULL EXPLANATION

John Morrison. Progressive. Wey- 
burn. Saak., thought a full explana
tion waa due in the matter.

Deputy Speaker Gordon asked to 
have the question stand In order that 
he might t*ke the matter under ad
visement before reridering a decision. 
RULED OUT

At the evening sitting Speaker 
Lemieux ruled that the answer made 
by the Government “waa not brief 
of aumnet;" as required by-Bourtnot. 
who was quoted as the authority. 
Therefore the answer should be ex
punged from the Votes and Proceed
ings of the House. Mr. Lemieux 
pointed out that If the question waa 
put again a specific answer should be 
given by the Government.

DOWNWARD TARIFF SCALE BUT 
ONLY WITH UTMOST CAUTION 

IS LIBERAL PARTY’S POLICY
By Times Staff Representative *

Ottawa, April 7.—Canada’s tariff will move downward bat 
it will not be shifted except with the utmost caution while the 
preaent Liberal Government remains in office. This is the Gov
ernment’s considered and unequivocal policy a* it has been ex
plained to the House of Common* during the budget debate.

“This Government will have to move cautiously in the right 
direction—in a downward direction.” Such ’waa-the summary 
of the Government’* tariff plana for the future a* outlined by 
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of the Interiot, and the ficet 
member of the Government to follow Hon. J. A. Robb, Finance

Minister. In thé lengthy discussion
SHIP SUBSIDY

(Continued from Page 1.)

snd1 a'totot V'ortl7n|n,*ti»rtto!2! tormr, tls.lt It must be established

PROOF OF COMBINE
Mr. Symington read the report of 

the Agricultural Committee of two 
years ago a finding that a combine 
existed to control oceaq rates.

Shipping linen should be Invited to 
come before the committee and 
present their case so the committee 
would have all the facta to work on. 
He understood the shipping men wdle 
willing to make full and complete 
disclosure regarding the operation of 
the North Atlantic Conference.

Sir Henry Drayton thought the 
committed should begin1 on a con- 
slderatlon of the earning» of to-day 
arid Ike earnings when the report of 
W. T. R. Preston was made. He 
thought Mr. Symington wan throwing 
the Proton report into the discard. 
But the committee owed it to the 
good name of the country that the 
Preston report should be proved or 
disproved. Mr. Preston should be 
first examined, he thought

FULL FACTS DESIRED
Mr. Symington had no objection» 

to thia He thought the committee 
should have the facts of the Shipping 
Conference before It at the outset. 
He reminded the committee Mr. 
Prtfton had no access to the private 
decemonts of the conference Arid 
therefore could not give that side of 
trie cabs.

He thought the nature of the con
ference wan the first thing to be as
certained. The shipping men claimed 
the Rf-eaton findings were unfair to 
them. T^iey should be allowed to ex-

EARNINGS OFJJOYAGES
Sir Henry said it was no use put

ting an accused In the box an chief 
witness. It wan necessary to find out 
whether the conference was a bad 
thing for the country. The committee 
could not find this out from the con 

t re nee Itself. It must be eetabltah<M 
bet her trife people who had written 

to the Government direct charges 
against the ship lines were sincere or 
accurate. The earnings of trip voy- 

for instance, should, be ln thr 
possession ef the committee 

Hon.. E. J. Me Murrey, Solicitor- 
rneral. suggested that no politics 
Iter Into the committee's délibéra - 
ma Ha thought Mr. Symington 
sa right arid that Mr. Preston could 

Best be examined after the ship lines

of Canada’s fiscal policy. This 
taken aa a plain explanation of th* 
Liberal policy arid of the current 
budget.

"I realise." said Mr. Stewart, *tio 
rise sometime» been desert lied as a 
free-trader, “that we can't have frire 
trade In Canada. Bul l do not be
lieve. and ! say this moot emphati
cally. that high protecstipn la neces
sary or la In the beet Interest» of 
the country, t b«U*Yri » a tariff for 
revenue." he added and the 
from the Government beaches which 
greeted this statement showed that 
he spoke the mind of bla party as 
a whole.

*T do not want to touch, the. tariff 
covering any industry until I have 
learned beyond any question of a 
doubt that I am not trolns to harm 
that industry.“ the Ministères eat On. 
•T do not-believe in high protection; 
I do not like protection -of any sort, 
but there are conditions in this coun
try which must be taken into ac
count Thin Government will have 
to move with caution in the right 
direction."

“What in the right direction 7* 
asked Hon. H. H. Stevens, Conserva- 
live member for Vancouver Centre.

"Tours is upward, mine ia down
ward wherever possible." Mr. Stewart 
retôrted.

Mr. Stewart gave the House some 
Illuminating facts and figures which 
deny the Conservative charge that 
the Government's tariff reduction* of 
last year are wrecking Canadian In
dustry. In 1124. he said. 200 new in
dustries were established along the 
Canadian National Railway line* east 
of Fort William as against 112 dur
ing the previous year. These in
dustries are now employing 8.000 
men. Last year, for the first time 
In four or five years, h# stated, the 
Maieey-Harrts Company. u* *»ronto. 
paid a dividend of $61.000.

Again. Canada's unemployment 
situation failed to support the dole
ful crise of the Opposition, he «aid. 
In January employment tn the Lntteci 
State* was ntnety-on* per rent of 
normal while In Canada It Hood at 
eighty-seven percent. On the whole, 
therefore. Mr. 8toward felled to eeo 
how the Government'* tariff reform -iky i. devastating Canadian In
dustry aa the Conservatives »c«m to 
fear. B-1r-

NO CHURCH RULES

MUCH EVIDENCE EXISTS
The chairman tmvited Mr. Syming

ton to say what evidence he wanted 
to get from the shipping men.

Government counsel read a list of 
reeorde and facia he purposed to ask 
/or. it ineludod minutas of practi
cally all the Atlantic conferences, 
records of votes held and cast at such 
conferences and revenue manifest», 
as well as copies of tariffs and 
operating contracts with transporta
tion companies.

MAN ENDED LIFE
r IN cm FILLS

Atlantic -city. NJ, April 7—Ths 
powers of a fire chief orer hie de
partmental charges does not Include 
that of seeing that they attend Sun
day church service. Bo read a Judg
ment of the circuit court hers In 

; awarding a city fireman the right to 
recover 1S T! which he had been fined 
by the fire chief for not attending 
church service last Sunday.

Monn Will Wrestle 
Stanislaus Zbyszko

Philadelphia. April 7.—Mayne (Big) 
Munn. heavy^weight wrestling cham
pion. will defend his title here April 
16 against Stanislaus Zbyssko, a 
former holder of the heavyweight 
crown.

TO STOP A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laoxative BROMO QUININE Tab
let*. (The First and Original Cold and 
Orip Tablet). A Safe arid Proven Rem
edy. The box bear» ntgnature of K. W. 
drove. 80c. Made la Canada. (Advt.J

North Vancouver. April 7.—Hurling 
himself Into the turbulent waters of 
the Capllano River Falls, while un
known to him his deed was witnessed 
by four people, an unidentified man 
committed suicide yesterday after
noon.

A broken glana, which later was 
found to contain dregs of carbolic 
acid, was pick up near the brink of 
the faite. It Is considered probable 
the body has been washed down to 
the sea and may be discovered float
ing somewhere In Burrard Inlet in 
about a week.

EARL HA 10*8 VISIT

Ottawa. April 7—A change In the 
date of the visit to Canada of Field 
Marshal Earl Haig la proposed In a 
cablegram received yeeteeday by the 
Dominion Command of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association from the 
London headquarter* of the British 
Empire Service League. With the 
previous arrangement» It was found 
that the Governor-General. Lord 
Byng. could not be in Ottawa for 
the official welcome. *o It Is now 
proposed to advance the date of Earl 
Halg*e arrival to Sunday. June 2$. 
Instead of July 11, so the Governor- 

be vGeneral may present.

Lose Your Fat, 
Keep Y our Health
Superflue»» fleeh to net healthy. Neither 

to It healthy to dtot or osorelee toe much. 
The elmpl»»t method known for reducing 
the ovc/f»t body easily and steadily le the 
Marmot» Method, tried and oadoraod by 
thousand*. Marmot» Prescription Tablet* 
contain an met dear of the famoue Mar
mot» prcecrlpilon The»# tablet» are wold 
by drugalete the world oter at on# dollar 
for a box. They are pleaaant to take and 
lea be no wrinkles or flabhineee. They are 
popular because effective and convenient 
Ask year druaglet for them or eend price 
direct to the tfarmnla Co.. Generol Motor» 
Bldg. Detroit. Mich., and procure a box.

(Adetl

Treat Colds Externally
Frir sore th/oat. bronchitis or deep 

chest colds, rub Vicks VapoRuh 
briskly over throat and cheat and 
cover with warm flannel.

Vicks acta ia .two ways—both 
direct: absorbed like a liniment and 
inhaled ns a vapor. A quick relief 
for the celd troubles of all the fam
ily. (Advt.)

Most Concent r^ted 
Fcrt.l zer 'P the World

GROmor
PLANT FOOD 

TRIANGLE TABLETS
row EL OWE AND VI c t-TABLr $ 

---------------—:—y,
™ r 1 ™*T

V y, .....
*‘L av v. ,OO0

s.sos J* 7/
of \ r ,c„. 

vos.s <ÿ( OMPAv/t' ! “ -

RADIO
$1JtVoltmeter, reading 0-60 volte..$1. 

Ammeter, reading 6-36 ampere* ml.
Vernier Mala, tC-lneti shaft....$1 

Western Canada Radio Supply, 
Lid.trn*1- ?rrTrm,p,r«7r

New Arrivals for Easter
Lakhs’ Datstr (Mrs Fa—p.

New abort round toee, fancy cut-eeta. He# this 
Vèry smart model at eece. #Q (ip!
■aster Special ...... e.e............... . dPO.vU

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
•N TATE* ftTRKKT
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SHAWNIGAN VISITORS
Entertained by Women’s In

stitute at Monthly Meeting
Spocial le The Time*

Shew nipt* ii iAke. April 7—The 
Shawnigan Lake Women s institute 
held their monthly meeting In the 
Shawnigan Lake Athletes Association 
Hall Thursday afternoon, with the

I.O.D.E. Urges Members to 
Use Local Goods

Knights of Pythias Leader at 
Duncan Friday

can. April 7.—Brother W. H. 
Grand Chancellor. Nanaimo 
No. 4. Knight» of Pythlaa.

____ the official vieil to Maple
Lodge No. 1», Duncan, Friday eve- ; 
Bing. Brother Jonea la making hla 
annual tour and will vtelt each lodge j 
In turn. He expects to be In Indy- 
amlth next Friday. Ae thle la hie 
first vlalt to thla lodge alnce he at
tained the high distinction of Grand 
Chancellor, congratulations were ex
tended to him, with promises of 
loyalty and goodwill. Several

Hunt Cup Put up For Junior 
Competition

CUT Special te The Times
Nanaimo. April 7.—At a meeting 

of the Mid-Island Junior Foot bell 
League Board. It waa decided to 
piece the J. Hunt trophy. Which has 
been lying idle for the post season 
up for competition among the Junior 
teams of Nanaimo and district, within 
a radius of three miles of the city. 
All teams entering the league to be 
affiliated with the B.C. Junior Board, 
and all players registered.

Owing to the fact that the .Ciiy 
Council had not as yet done any
thing to help the Junior Football 
organisation in this city repair the 
Cricket Field. Mr. Hancock was au
thorised by the meeting to attend 
the near nfieeting of the Council. 
There are yet twelve postponed

Jones.

PLUG

School and the Institute supplies a 
long-felt need.

The local neighborhood needs com
mittee reported that the work of 
clearing the beach in front of the 
Bathing Hut is proceeding, and visi
tors to the Hut will be able to en
joy a swim this Summer without 
climbing over Innumerable logs to 
reach the water. The convener of 
the publicity committee regretted the 
departure from Victoria of Mrs. Tyr
rell God man and spoke briefly of her 
useful service* to Women's Institutes 
In the past. The retirement of Mrs. 
Henderson from the institutes ad
visory board through ill health was 
also regretted. Mrs. A. R. Wheelton 

! Was temporarily appointed as repre
sentative to the health centre St 
1 >uncan during the absence of Miss 
Clark through illness, and Mrs. F. T. 
El ford was appointed convener of

cert will be arranged, the date to be 
announced later. ^Mrs. Beleon waa 
chosen as delegate to the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Chapter.

_____ ... ___ _______  to lie held at Vancouver.
league games fo be played off. and The chapter urged every member

to try and buy whenever possible 
Lack of grounds is ]ocai products and Canadian goods. 
—* Mrs^ Raymond 1 a yard read an in

teresting paper on the Navy League. 
The meeting ended with the singing 
of the National Anthem. Mrs. Stew
art then served tea. The meeting 
next month will he held *t the home 
of Mrs. Raymond Layard, Deep**7 ____

X' Jolly farewell party was given 
to Miss Annie Peterson, who is. 
shortly leaving for Prince Rupert by j 
Mm Stanley Bretheur 9* “The Or
chards." The evening was apent In , 
music and games. A peanut con- J 
test was won by Miss Annie Peter- |

the league has been In progress now 
for six months. L I . T 
responsible for the poor Interest being i 
taken ïri Junior games in this city 
and It is stated that if the Council do 
not find grounds for the Junior 
Clubs. this branch of soccer will 
cease to function in Nanlamo.

The Board also discussed the advis
ability of playing the semi-final O. B. 
Allan Cup round on the Central 
Sports Grounds on Good Friday. In 

Southend

Mayne Island Nem
Special to The Times this round the Nanaimo 

present cup holders are drawn against. 
South HIM of Vancouver, while the

April 6—Mr.the House of Commons 4 Mayne------
rich has left here and 
pass. Fraser River for 
nery work."

Captain Waugh has taken up the 
duties of lightkeeper at Provost 
Island.

EMPIRE CONFERENCE me to Canoe
iis usual can-that arrangements for, the confer* 

enoe depended so much on circiMH- 
stances In which it was called that 
41 was impossible to reply definitely 
to the question.

London. April t—Whether lhe_ Cab4- other Nanaimo come vacant.
A letter front "Colonel H: H. B. 

Cunningham of Shawnigan Lake was 
read, in which he cordially Invited 
the members of the Cobble Hill Insti
tute to an "At Home" which he Is 
giving to the Shawnigan Lake Insti
tute at •‘Antrim" in June, date and 
speakers to be announced later. 
RECITAL

At the close of the business meet
ing Mrs. F. Oldham gave a recital 
from the works of great writers, 
which was a rare treat to her audi
ence. Mrs. Oldham has a sym
pathetic voice and a perfect enuncia
tion added to dramatic ability of a 
high order, so that the imperishable 
gems of the English language take a 
deeper meaning when presented by 
her. The selection chosen by Mrs. 
Oldham included the last stanxas of 
•Hiawatha" Including the death of 
Minnehaha snd the lament of Hiawa
tha. followed by the trial scene from 
The Merchant of Venice. ' After a 

short Interval the audience ^were 
charmed by the^ '

favorably considered holding the

He Correct Easter Fashions in Coats, 
Suits and Frocks Will Be

next Imperial conference In
he Dominion* was a question put

Jtti/n, As. 548, k
well chosen words. The hostess then 
served s very dainty supper. The 
table was prettily decorated with 
daffodils snd yellow streamer» At 
the end of the evening Mrs. Bet hour 
on behalf of-the teachers and senior 
Kiris, expressed their regret st los
ing such n long standing memlier of 
the Sunday School. Those present 
were the Misses Annie Peterson. F. 
Lender, R. Matthews. Olive end 
Dorothy Oilman. O. Cochran. M. Lid- 
gale and Helen and Merlon Coch
ran. ______

Mr. Dnwei. Mr. 0„ Cochran and 
Mr. McAuley are going te Nanaimo 
Wednesday for the special Board of

9 * !2-fmt dit
819.00.

SEAL

Gloves for Easier in the Latest Novelty
Trade confer t wo sKmtr WF*»:mFH-v,-----, r-

BrownlngS "The Patriot' 
ling’s "L’Envol."

An invitation had been issued to 
tb* families of members and many 
came to Mrs. Oldham's recital, so 
that at the tea hour there were about 
seventy-five present.* The hostesses 
for the afternoon were Mrs. Coates, 
Mr*. Finlay and Mrs. Gooch

and Kip unusualNOVEL EASTER TEA Featuring this week 
display of new Gloves for Easter 
wear in silk fabric, kid snd leather 
in regulation and novelty styles, in 
all the new fashionable colors and at 
very reasonable prices.

7Ï» CMSml

Art-Rag. HELD AT DUNCAN
At the close of the meeting Mrs 

T. P. Barry, the president of the 
Cobble Hill Institute In a felicitous 
IUU« speech expressed the pleasure 
they had felt In vlsltln* Shawnigan 
Lake and hoped such Interchange of 
visits might tie repeated In the fat are

Special te The Times
Duncan. April «—The novelty Kns- 

ter tea. given by the Ladles’Guild of
si. Andrew's Presbyterian Churchmen. Silk Hosiery in the New FashionableHat unlay

There were eightcharming affair
decorated

acteddifferentwhich GANGES HOSPITAL_________ ______ a pretty maid. In
dainty paper cap and apron to carry 
out the color scheme In attendance. 
All carried out the Idea of Raster: 
Mrs. W. B. Harpers table was 
decorated with daffodils and father, 
mother snd baby chicks. Mrs. Brien 
had daffodils snd dainty paper bas
kets with candy eggs. Mrs. Colborne 
had pink carnations with lavender 
baskets of eggs. Mrs. J. Brown had 
Raster lilies snd ducks. Mrs. Thom- 
son mad arabts In s bowl shaped 
like a mauve tulip. Mrs. J. W. JSd- 
warda had daffodils and mauve 
baskets. Mrs. A. W. Johnson prim
roses and violets and Mrs. Bryce 
Wallace daffodils and grape hya
cinthe. Each pereon In the room 
woe given a vote as to the prettiest 
table and the prise winner was Mr». 
Colborne. she and her waitress. Mice 
Dorothy MacMillan each receiving a 

' * — as a prise. The

Fine quality Silk Stocking», in inch 
well known make» s» Knyier-Har- 
veys snd Holeproof m all the 
wanted new fashionable color» and 
tizes, specially priced at. per pair, 
f 1.00, f 1.50, fl.75.f2.00
and........................... ^2.50

Your deûler will show you 
these new Congoleum Rug designs

We wish it signs suitable for all parts of the house,were possible to show you 
in the picture all the beauties of these 
two new Congoleum Art-Rug designs I

In No. 548, there is an exquisite rich
ness in the warm gray background in 
a moire effect, and a grace and charm 
in the fldral design of pastel blues, 
russet and canary. You’d love the 
border, too. Oriental figures worked 
into the most attractive design imagin
able; and in the same hues as used 
in the center pattern so that there# a 
perfect harmony of color.

A newspaper illustration can only 
show the outline of the pattern; it 
can give no idea of the exceptionally 
wonderful color artistry of this new

Dainty Neck Fixings for Easter Wearincluding the porch.
And remember that when you buy 

Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rugs you 
get the most wonderful floorcovering 
value obtainable—sanitary, long-wear-

You will be delighted with the flue 
showing of Dainty New Neckwear 
being displayed In this section for 
Easter wear. Included are dainty 
lace vent see. collar and cuff ante: 
also the new starched collar and 
cuff sets In pretty fancy colored 
checks and novelty crepe de Chine 
ties to be worn with same.

lovely beaded
Doroth;

ing, easy-todean rugs that will mtllan. Beverley Brien. Anna Lomas. 
Evelyn Briggs. Frances Thomson. 
Esther Thomson. Elisabeth Clement 
and Wlnnifred Rigby. Mrs. W H 
Fleming had a talent stall and Mrs 
Peter Campbell snd Miss Fleming 
were In charge of the ten arrange
ments. Mr». Ford and Mr». French 
acted as doorkeepers.

Musical solo» by Ml»» Cowle and 
Mrs. Rushton and songs hy Mrs. 
King during the afternoon, were much

years of satisfaction. Because of their 
low price, it is real economy to have 
them throughout the home.

Popular Sixmo— Money Saving Prices
9x3 ft *525 9x74 ft $12.00 9.12 ft $19.00 
9x44ft 7.50 9.9 ft 14.00 9x134 ft 21.35 
9x6 ft. 9.75 9.104 ft. 16.50 9.15 ft. 23.70

Duncan lending at half time.fast.
when the score was nineteen to 
twelve. At full time It'«ran fort»"' 
three to twenty In favor of Duncan. 
Mr. E. Evans. Duncan, refereed.

The line-ups were: Duncan—Doe 
French. Doc Olser. Joe Bvnna, J. 
nirome. A. Dlromc. Vbemelaue—B. 
Mcllrlde. A. Howe. Peter WyHte. D. 
McBride, U 1 tickle and Pinkie Howe.

A very jolly dance followed, the 
music for which was played by Mm 
R. Jarrell. Messrs. A. and B. Howard. 
Mr. Maneon and Mr. W A Ulster.

LADYSMITH OLD-TIME 
DANCE PROMOTERS

GIVEN PRESENTION
enjoyed.

Special te The Times
Ladysmith, April «.—A very pleas

ant surprise awaited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Allen of Nanaimo, who have 
been acting as instructors at the 
series of Old Time" dances, that 
have been running In the Agricul
tural Hall here during lhe past two 
months. In the middle of the dance 
Saturday night. T. A. Spruston. 
chairman of the committee, called 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen to the contre of 
the floor and presented Mr*. Alien 
with a handsome mantel clock eult- 
nhly engraved and Mr. Allen a purse 
of gold In appreciation of service» 
rendered. Mr. Hprueton In hie pres
entation speech mentioned that a 
good deal of the success of the 
dances was due to the untiring ef
forts of the Allens who. with the 
committee have been working hard 
to bring these dance» to the pos 
tion that they now hold In the nodal 

Next Bntur-

PARKSVILLE W.I.
HAD BUSY SESSION

The monthly meeting of the W.I. 
was held April 1 with an attendante 
of forty. Ae the president, Mrs. 
Nuttall. Was Indisposed the vice- 
president. Mr». H. K. Harrison, took 
the chair. The date for the provln 
dal federated conference was dle-

CoUSeal Congoleum By-the-Yard 95c nq. yd.
Congoleum By-the-Yard n

The same sanitary, flat-lying, durable 
material as Congoleum Gold-Seal Rugs, 
for use where it is desired to cover the 
entire floor. It is made two yards wide 
in many unbordered designs.

Congoleum Canada Limited
1270 Sl Patrick Street. Montreal Qyebec

GOLF AT DUNCAN
Duncan. April 7.—In the man* 

monthly medal competition played on 
the Duncan links over the week-end 
H. R. Punnelt turned In the beet 
card, being four down to bogey. This 
competition I» played one month 
against bogey and the next month 
medal play. A. H. Peterson with five doirn end K. W. Carr-Hilton 
revrn down, were second and third, 
other» competing were H. W Dlckih, 
G R. Grieve. W B. Harper. W L. ». 
Young. K. F. Duncan. H. I- Helen. H. 
Helen. C. W. U NelH. J. ». Robins** 
end A. «t G. Herbert• Stepney.—-------» I)

Congoleum Rug design cussed and It was decided that the 
end of July would be the beet time. 
The school children have had seed» 
given them by the Institute and they 
ere sowliw them with their hearts In 
the work. A letter was rend from 
Mr. Gibeon of Victoria, saying he 
would inspect the trees which were 
planted along Memorial Avenue on 
Tuesday. April 7. and also the school

You should see this rug and iti 
panion pattern, No. 549. Any 
chant who sells Congoleum will be 
glad to show them to you. Be sure to

com

Severalgardens.
joined and there la now a paid upalso the other Corigol Rug de-leum membership of fifty‘eight. events In Ladysn|lth.

day evening the proceed* from the 
dance an- to be given to the V, om
en's Auxiliary of the lfdy™[ih 
General Hospital who are ¥
Ing their annual dance on Baxter 
Monday.__ ________'

CHEMAINUS HELPS
INJURED ATHLETE

Special t of The Timee

Chemainua. April 7—Last Friday 
night n benefit hnskelbnll E»me and 
dance was staged for the benefit of 
Billy Muir, of Victoria, formerly of 
Chematnue. the young athlete who 
broke his beck when diving at the 
Gorge nearly three years ago.

proposed that as funds are getting
I See alsolow the members be asked to bring 

some little article to eetl at the next 
meeting. There Is HI In the general 
fund and lie In the welfare fund. The 
June meeting will be held at Erring - 
ton. when Judge Helen MacGHI will 
address the members. Mrs. Davies 
has kindly lent her garden for the 
occasion. The agricultural convener 
wee busy trying to get likely mem
bers Interested In the potato com
petition and definite steps will be 
taken at the May meeting. The roll- 
call waa household hints, and moat 
members replied In s very able man
ner. telling how to clean paint 
brushes which had become hard: 
how to take stalne out of clot bee: an 
easy way to clean pane, etc, snd 
one member.enld that one hour In 
the morning jrae worth two In the 
afternoon, a very Vue eollloour.

NEVER BEFORE
Not In fifty yean hag then

persistent and wide
spread use of’ GOLD-SEAL

^rt-Rugs yet' thousands have only 
begun to réalité what it 
might be to them in strength, 
health and tobustnew.Canada —by Canadians for Canadians The basket ball game *•» between 

Duncan and Chemainua men’s teams. 
It was a pretty good gome, clean and

PmUmd N-. 549 b m m—dei
Otittdmt dtttgn if dck

-d/sc in
PacketsVi lb. tin
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'AMK£ THEM OBEY OR 
DEPORT THEM ~

I F THE DOUKHOBORS DO
not obey the lew» of dut Prov-

•loWfy; but there nre Very few of 
them left. We shell hA.rd the 
guess that in a comparatively few 
yean the (teat land and water 
transportation companies of the 
world will supplant much of their 
luxurious passenger equipment with 
aerial Imsn. - —

1 ' mi.......-, —•

OUR MINERAL EXHIBIT

UNDER NO CONSIDER.
alien should the provincial 

Government withdraw its mineral 
exhibit from the Canadian Pavilion 
at Wembley. If there is one prime 
fact that should be driven home at 
this year's British Empire Exhibi
tion. it is the fact that a great deal 
more British capital should 
slat in developing the mineral re
sources of this Province than there

punishment merely encourages them 
‘ to other forms of disobedience, they 

should be deported without delay. 
Our laws are for everybody and are 
not concerned with any sort of 
fanatical rite. There must be no 
compromise with the Doukhobor be-

* cause his allegiance to an imported 
religious ceremonial conflicts with 
rules of conduct laid down in the 
statutes of this Province. If the

’ Government were to give way in the 
least particular, it would not be 

. long before British Columbia would 

. be turned into an asylum for all the
* cranks in the country.
* It is also to be remembered that 

the loss of a couple of thousand of 
these people would not be an irre
parable one by any means. Lands 
which they at present occupy could

* easily be occupied by equally in- 
‘ düâtiibuâ settlers whose conccp*

lion of citizenship would be consid- 
, crably less one-sided. Nor have the
■ members of the Cabinet the time to
■ give to the consideration of problems 
’ which arise out of Doukhobor de

fiance of law and order. Half a 
million other citizens demand that

l they devote their working hours to 
-, matters of moment and leave the 

lawbreakers to guardians of the 
. peace. Hence the public will sup

port the Government’s declaration 
that the Doukhobors must behave or 

; put up with the consequences.

ince, they must be punished. If. is at the present time. Only recently 
__ .1_____ ___ i_____ _ .1—— 11 I____j ______ nu

AERIAL CONQUEST

re

*HE DAY IS FAST Ap
proaching when flights by 

and airship half way or 
all the way round the world will

- cease to be cause for more than or
dinary comment Already Great 
Britain is seriously considering the

- inauguration of an Engine service 
with lighter-than-air machines twice 
the size of the vessel recently pur-

: chased by the United States from 
• Germany. On this continent too. 

the Ford aerial "fhyver" may 
soon be a keen competitor «

' ubiquitous model" which travels the 
roads of the world.

Nothing can detract from the ac
complishment—as an accomplish
ment, a feat of endurance, and not 
a test in aerial economics—of the 
American round-the-world fliers. 
Their feat was unique. But it is 
noteworthy that an even more con
vincing chapter has been written into 
the annals of aerial navigation by 
Mr. Alap Cobham. a famous 
British airman, who has flown from 
London to Rangoon and back—a 
distance of nearly I 7.000 miles— 
without a breakdown of any kind 
and with the same engine. He had 
with him on that memorable jour
ney Air Vice-Marshal Sir Sefton 
Branckfr. who made the trip for 
the purpose of surveying the possi
bilities of the Empire air service to 
which we have alluded. The fact 
that this test was carried out in a 
British machine witl^ a British en
gine is of importance to Great Brit
ain's plans for her future in the air. 
It proves that British workmanship 
was equal to all the climatic vagaries 
•f the trip—the heat of the hottest 
parts of India and the "thin" air 
near Mount Everest, to which Mr. 
Cdbham flew so dose that he could 
observe the details of the still un
sealed peak.

While these are the more spec
tacular feats in the realm of avi
ation. the utilitarian uses of the aero
plane are manifest in the daily ser
vices of this continent and the more 
intensive organization of European 
countries. Large passenger liners 
are constantly in the air, night and 
day, between Britain and the Gotl

and, .save when there u a 
an exceeding!» rare occur

rence. and nothing like as frequent 
as disasters on the railway, their 
comings and goings are virtually un
noticed. Imagine a jockey missing 
his train in London twenty years 
ago and still keeping his appointment 
in another part of England a little 
over an hour afterwards! One 
such flew to Derby last Saturday 
afternoon, filled his engagements 
there, jumped into the 'plane at the 
end of the meeting, flew to Paris, 
and raced there the following day.

it begun to dawn upon the Old 
Country investor that he is missing 
chances of fine dividends in Canada.

When visitors to the Canadian 
Pavilion last year learned that a 
number of paying properties were 
yielding big returns to foreign in
vestors. they immediately demon
strated interest in other available op
portunities. Almost at once, in spite 
of the disparity in exchange which 
was then quite pronounced, capital 
began to flow westward. But if the 
full fruits of the lesson which Brit
ish Columbia's mineral exhibit taught 
last year are to be gathered, it will 
be during the coming months—with 
scarcely aqy exchange disability. On 
defUcdouat. that exhibit should be

WHEAT SHORTAGE*

UNLESS RATIONAL LAND
and population policies are 

formulated by the white races. Dr. 
O. E. Baker, of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, sees the 
prospect of a wheat shortage m the 
world within the next century. He 
tells us that the annual consumption 
at the present time has reached 
2,525.000,000 bushels and that, 
with a normal increase of population 
in the meantime, one hundred years 
hence the world's demand will havé" 
reached 5.800.000.000 bushels.

After an examination of the man
ner in which Canada’s wheat crop 
has increased during the last twenty 
years, to say imOung of the fact that 
there are still millions of acres of 
land merely awaiting the plough, we 
shall not worry about the suggestion 
which Dr. Baker throws out. For 
instance, in 1907 the Dominion of 
Canada produced no more than 92,- 
581.571 bushels, whereas in 1923 
the yield had grown to 474.199,- 
000 bushels. At a normal rate of 
progress during the next one hun
dred years it wiH be surprising if 
this country is not producing at least 
half the world's requirements in the 
year 2025.

It is also to be remembered that 
scientific research in the realms of 
agriculture of recent years has pro
duced many wonders that were un
dreamed of even a quarter of a 
century ago. The experiments of Dr. 
Charles Saunders gave the world 
the celebrated Marquis wheat. Now 
comes the announcement that even 
this excellent and prolific variety is 
on the eve of an eclipse. So it will 
go on and the needs of the times will 
be met as they arise.

+ -t- •<- /

MEN WANTED

serving a sentence of a little 
than thirteen years. If he 
it will be his end.

It is wot a very far cry to the day 
on which this man received decor
ations for his "achievements” in the 
Arctic at the hands of the King of 
Denmark. And on the day upon 
wnicn tne news or ms alleged arrivai 
at the North Pole reached civiliza
tion one great international publish
ing house issued a new edition of its 
dictionary with one or two "inserts" 
on Arctic exploration that included 
a specific reference to Dr. Cook's 
"discovery."

The case of Dr. Cook is not an 
isolated one. His method of going 
through life has many imitators. 
Some "get away with it." Others, 
like him, fall by the wayside and— 
go to jail. That old adage, honesty 
is the best policy, loses none of its 
force as the yean roll by.

Qtfccr People's Yicws |

DR. FRANK CRANE 

Truth
nr*RlTTH eeems often disagreeable 
1 and cruel, but in reality St la 

the loveliest thing In the world.
It Is hard for us to give up our 

pleasant fictions, our superstitions 
and fancies, and come down to 
realities, but those who have done 
so find out by and by that what is 
real is always more beautiful than 
what is merely fancied. -------

The actual sunset over the lake, 
the glory in the sky and on the 
water, la infinitely above what any 
painter can copy. So we may rest 
assured that what we have fancied 
about death, and about God and 
about other things concerning 
which we know nothing, are weak 
in nempartson with the realttlsa.

I believe that, in the long run. 
what is true and what is beautiful 
and what is good are all the same. 
*" It takes time to find this out and 
we must pass through that varied 
experience called lire in order to 
understand It. Fortunate is he who 
discovers it early in life.

There are those who eay, “Give 
me my old faith.” If It Is true, do 
not tell me. . Do not disturb me 
from my beautiful dreams..

This Is the subtlest kind' of dis
loyalty. for It Is unbelief in the 
truth. It is confidence that some
thing artificial, something that we 
or ethers have made is better than 
what Nature ha* made. [

We say. on the contrary, rest as
sured that whatever ha* grounds 
in Nature or In Odd. In other words 
whatever Is actual. Is more beau-. 
tifUl and satisfying than anything 
that Is fictional.

Fiction Is but a poor attempt 
4o Imitate tha-raal------------ --- -------

totters addressed ta the Editer sad Is-
traded far publlratioâ west he eheit and 
h«lW7 wi litre. The longe- an article the
theme lie chance at l 
meatcatlaae muet hear

lee
*\r ^•etiea of articles la a matter ea^me owCTstimwriM» mnm".1 ws m
Aibilit> i« assumed by the mkt for 
submitted te the Editer.

WORDS OF WISE MEN

There is
lion that

NO SUGGES-
because a few 

places on the Prairies ere finding it 
difficult to find enough labor for 
the early work on the farms that 
there is a general shortage of work
ers in Canada: but it does mean 
that there art just as many oppor
tunities as helpers wanted for willing 
men who have no particular calling 
to learn something about the rural 
industries which should he of con
siderable value to them. Many a 
man who it at a loose end, to to 
speak, or who is hanging on to the 
occasional odd job in the city as a 
means of subsistence, could felt him
self on the way towards independ
ence by taking the odd job on the 
firm. Several of the most success
ful farmers in the country—includ
ing the wheat growing champion of 
the world—began their agricultural 
careers by the hired men route. They 
recognized the benefits to be ob
tained m the hard school of experi
ence and made a success of things. 
Thousands of these chances occur 
every year. The Government em
ployment office at Calgary sent an 
urgent call to Vancouver yesterday 
for one hundred men. Other points 
ere experiencing a similar shortage.

HONESTY PAYS

There is something
pathetic about the case of 

Dr. Cook. From the pinnacle of 
fame, to which he was not entitled, 
he has descended to the level of a 
convict. He entered the jesl at

It a man will brain with certain
ties, he shall end In doubla: but It 
he will he content to begin with 
doubts, he shall sad la certainties. 
—Bacon.

+ -»■ +
A very greet pert of the mis

chief» that vex the world arises 
from word».—Burke.

V tMMeVe &ÜP 

role makes heroee.—Disraeli.
-................- - «*•....y'-»-..- " -• >-----

Nothing can bring you peace but 
yourself.—-Emerson.i- v —

What cannot be repaired cannot 
be regretted.—Johnson.

4- T T
One precedent creates another. 

They noon accumulate and become 
law.—Juniue.

+ 4- -H
He ne'er is crowned 

With immortality who fears to fol
low

Where airy voices lead.—Keats.
A wise man is n^rer less alone 

than when he is alone —Dean Swift.

There are not words enough In all 
the language to express the merest 
fraction of a man's experlenes in an
hour.—Stevenson. _____

+ + 4*
Solitude Is the best nurse of wis

dom.—ns.
~ -fe -fe >
The clothing of our minds cer

tainly ought to be regarded before 
that of our bodies.—Steele.

-r -r f
The noblest mind the beet con

tentment he».—Speneer.
♦ ♦ +

This is our rock of strength; In 
every 111.

Sorrow, oppression. Ain and agony. 
The spirit of the good is unsubdued. 
And suffer as they may they tri

umph st ill.—Southey.
-t- 4- -r

Hunger is the mother of impati
ence and anger.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

Sceptic* of aerial conquest die i Leavenworth yesterday to commence

TUESDAY, APRIL 7

ANNS OF BRITTANY
French queen, the wile of Charles 
VIII and later, of his successor, 
Louis XII, Introduced the custom of 
wearing black for mourning, on 
April 7. 1498, following the death of 
her first husband.

ST. FRANCiS XAVIER
Famous Spanish Jesuit Missionary, 
canonised In the Roman Catholic 

u, was born on April 7. ISM, 
He wa* one of the founders of the 
Society of Jesus, a notable church 
order, and traveled In many land* 
including the East Indies, on ac
count of which he was called "The 
Apostle of the Indies."

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH 
Celebrated English poet, many of 
whose vfrses sound the praises of 
nature in her various moods, was 
born fn Cumberland, England, on 
April 7, 17749. He Is best known for 
his sonnets, a long poem. “Peter 
Bell." and 'Intimations on Im
mortality.’'

WILLIAM GODWIN 
English political writer and phil
osopher. whose works were the in
spiration of the early poems of 
I'efcy Bysshe Shelley, died on 
April 7, 1836. He became the hus
band of the more famous Mary 
Wollatonecraii

A CORRECTION

To thé Editor:-—I regret that an 
error crept Into my notes on lawn 
making In last Saturday^àWlmea.

The amount of seed to the square 
yard should read one to two ounces 
instead of ten to twelve ounce*.

JOHN HUTCHISON
Rockhome Gardens. Victoria.

THE DUNCAN REPORT

To the Editor:—May I take a few 
line* of your space to do" Justice to 
a member of the above association. 
On page eighty-nine of the now 
famous blue book, a statement Is 
made that $311.97 was paid to Mr. 
Pollock over and above the moneys 
received from Seattle, that was sub 
«equéntly recovered from the growers 
of the Victoria Hothouse Association.

A little further on "This is the 
money paid*to Pollock, vis. 1281.97.

Mr. Pollock's shipment consisted of 
thirteen crate*, for which he got 25c 
per crate or 13.2.5. Add to this the 
$>82.97 stated in this report there 
results $284.82 or a little better than 
$22 per crate on August 39. when 
outside tomatoes were plentiful and 
the markets so crammed than one 
looks to Seattle for a loophole.

Mr. Duncan ha* replied It will be 
Corrected in the final report if found 
incorrect, but in the meantime Mr. 
Pollock’s character is traduced. He 
stated his case very clearly in The 
Dally Province, yet to show the 
opinion of his fellow growers the 
following vote of confidence 
paused unanimously :

We the member* of the Victoria 
Co-operative Hothouse Association 
have every confidence in Mr. Pol
lock and know him to be guiltless 
of receiving the amount in the Dun 
can report, vis. $282.97 and the sacre 
tary be requested to notify the local 
and Vancouver papers.

Thanking fdr a chance to help a 
friend and respected citlsen.

ROBERT PETERS 
Secretary Victoria Co-operative 

Hothouse Association

VACCINATION

To the Editor:—Replying fo the 
article on vaccination by "Aescu 
lapiue." You assume vaccination to 
be a preventative against smallpox, 
which statistics the world over prove 
It is not. I recently sent to London, 
England, for the latest and the 
registrar general reports show con
clusively that as there haa been less 
vaccination of late years in England 
so smallpox also scarlet fever deaths 
have decreased, a few statements 
from the registrar generals figures

1872 to 1891. SS.SS per cent vac
cinated. 46.121 deaths from smallpox.
llfl to/ lJMIx. •?.$! per cent vac- 

etnated, 8,318 deaths from smallpox.
1912 to 1921. 41.60 per cent vac

cinated. 122 deaths from smallpox.
Hcaiiet fever death rate per 

million during same period reduced 
from 719 per million to 47 per million 
1914 to 1999 incidently during the 
period 1991 to 1924 over 109 children 
under five' died from the effect* of 
vaccination admitted by these gov
ern rendit reports while during the 

t period only forty-eight chil
dren under five* years died from 
smallpox, proving the remedy worse 
than the disease. During September 
and October 4928, eighteen cases of 
smallpox occurred m London 
thirteen of which were vaccinated, 
and yet only forty-four per cent of 
people were vaccinated, also 29,999 
causes of vaccinated cases of people 
having smallpox had been reported 
to the royal coramàseion. Where's 
the protection?

F. H. PAYNE
Victoria. BC, April 7, 18$».

TAXRATEFALLS 
THOUGH EXPENSES 
SOAR UPWARDS
Debt Charge Increases and 
Lowered Assessment Roll 

Fail to Boost Mill Levy

Splendid Surplus From 1924 
Used to Keep Levy Under 

Bonds
Taxation In Victoria Is to be lower 

this year, the rate being net at 89.8 
mill» despite a reduction of $800.990 
in taxable assessment and an increase 
of $96.000 in debt charge*.

The City Council laet night re
ceived with pleasure a statement of 
the city* |H>*itlen from City Comp-4 
troller Macdonald, which showed that 
the reduction from last year's levy 
of 29.4 mill* i* calculated upon a 
safely conservative basis, being in 
great part due to The splendid re
sults of last year's administration, 
the first complete civic year under 
the direct supervision of Comptroller 
Macdonald.

"The year 1924 ended with a cash 
surplus of $147,080. this was con
tributed to by revenus» of $62,$39 
from sale* and rentals of reverted 
lands, a source which I believe will 
aid greatly in civic financing during 
the coming year. Liquor profits were 
also much better than anticipated. 
Income was larger In many ways.and 
expenditures under many heads were 
kept below the provision made; that 
In brief is the source of the 1924 
surplus.*’ said tpe comptroller. 
REALLY MILL SAVING 

Alderman Todd stated that the 
finance committee was particularly 
gratified at the showing. In view of 
the reduction in the assessment on 
lands of $1.900.090. Although the 
assessment on improvements has 
been increased by $409,090. only half 
this )s taxable, leaving a net reduc
tion of $300,090 in the assessment 
roll.” "This reduction of one-tenth 
of a mill Is. really equivalent to a 
full mill. * when viewed from the 
aspect of lessened taxable values and 
the great Increase In the fixed capi
tal charges." he pointed out. The 
finance chairman prophesied that 
next year would see a further re
duction of greater importance, and 
congratulated past councils on hav
ing commenced a policy which would 
yearly show better results.

Comptroller Macdonald pointed out 
that city tax collections were lm-

KIRK’S
Washed Hull
is the fine weather Kitchen | 
Coal.
Its heat is controlled 
easily.
You can hold its fire dor-| 
mant or push it to intensity! 
in a few minutes.

“Does Last Longer’’

KIRK COAL COMPANY | 
LIMITED

1212 Breed Street Rhone 13»|

wm
Refreshing Invigorating 

Grocers throughout Canada

proving greatly, much arrears 1 
been paid into the city treasury last 
year, and this year he felt Justified 
by experience la leaving out of the 
estimates the usual provision of 
$49.090 for uncollectable taxes. 
Further, the present estimate» were 
based on collecting eighty-two per 
cent of the levy,, wheroa* the 1924 
experience had been eighty-three per 
cent, a figure he hoped would be 
bettered.

With the tax rate set at 29.1 mills, 
on a taxable assessment of $42.- 
4S2.280. the city will provide this year 
a tax levy of $1,348.895. and with esti
mated receipts of $796.412 from other 
sources, will finance operations re 
truiring $2.476,217.49 during the year.

Of those charges the uncontrollable 
expenditures absorb no less tk 
$1.663,266, of which over $1.039,228 is 
for debt services. 1426,668 is . for 
schools and 8106.260 is for police.

The largest Items under control of 
the council are $160,566 for fire pro
tection and $194.742 for street», the 
departmental commitment* being aa

Municipal Council ......$ 9.269 09
Legal .................................  12.849.00
Comptroller's office.........  11.819.99
Treasurer’s office ............. 23.939.69
City Clerk's office ........... 6,636.99
AasMsor'a office ............_ 9.966.90
Buildings lodpfetor's of

fice. ... 4.640.00
Purchasing Agents* office 2,976.90 
Wiring Inspector's office 1,772.90 
Land Department office.. 22.933.73
Stores .......................   1.960.90
Cemetery .............................. 6.969.00
Parks ................................ 34.849.00

-WHJN
169.696 12 
$9.794.99 
29.986.00

4.714.09

Street lighting .......v..
Library ...................................
Market and fair weights

and measures .................
Home for Aged and In-

19,17799 
*4.344.19 
51.ft60.00 
1L64U0 I 
79.949.90-

Chkrltius . .
Hospitals ..............................
Board of Health....
"ggfiagwni ~gffwyi'.vrr.TTr
-Ek>jînë8rluÉ ~suiir sureuf '----- -—

Ing ..........................:............. 209.09
Streets, bridge» and side-

side walks .................  104.742.34
Sanitary works .................. 63,036.00
Sewerage ................   34.750.00
Plant ....................................... 5.000.00
Elk Lake .............................. 4.000 09
Spring Ridge sand pits. 6.690.00
Waterworks ........................ 70,690.70
MlscAlaneoue ..................   127.987.10

$ 911.969.79

The WEATHER
Dally Salletta Persists 
by tbe Vieterla Meteer- 

elegleal Department.

I HEALTH! DISEASE
— No 51 — 

Ulcer of the Stomach

A gastric ulcer Is a small sore on 
the inside 'of . the stomach that does 
not heal readily. __

In the beginning a small part of thé 
lining of the stomach wall dies and 
is digested by the stomach Juice, 
leaving a sore. This may persist 
throughout life. - gradually growing 
larger and deeper. The ulcer may 
vary from a pin head to the sise of 
a fifty cent piece. Ulcer of the 
stomach varies In localities and in 
sexes. It is more common In men 
between the ages of forty j and fifty 
years. In women between the ages 
of fifteen and twenty-five yearn»

In the Vancouver General Hospital 
in 1928 there were seventy-three 
males and twenty-eight females 
Created for ulcer of the stomach.

A person suffering from ulcer of 
the stomach may say he has dya 
pep*la. nausea or vomiting after tak
ing food. The vomited material may 
be very sour because of a lot of 
acid.

Pain is the most constant symp 
tom and it Is usually felt underneath 
the tip of the breast bone, and is 
relieved by taking of food. Many 
sufferers from ulcer take a glads of 
milk and a couple of eoda biscuit* to 
bed with them, because they are 
awakened in the night by a pain, 
from which they ’ have found relief

If the ulcer eats through the 
stomach wall, the contents of the 
stomach are spread amongst the in* 
testlr-3» causing peritonitis. Again, 
the ulcer may eat Into a blood vessel, 
causing a severe or fatal hemorrhage. 
The ulcer may heal with a great 
deal of scar tissue, which contracts, 
causing an obstruction to the out
let of the stomach, The ulcer of long 
standing paves the way for cancer 
to develop In Its edges:

Under proper treatment and rest, 
the majority of ulcers heal In their 
early stages, and the patient ere
stored to health. In long standing 
cases surgical treatment may ÉÊ 
necessary.

AESCULAPIUS.

eraed to the next assise
Mah Wong wa* seen in Prince 

George by Provincial Police offlcejrs, 
Who. according to Mr. Mathcsôn,

Sive arrested him and are holding 
m for the Vancouver officers 
Arrangements are being made to 

bring the Chinaman hère for triaL

CHURCH PROPERTY —mvisiow DISCUSSED
Toronto, April 7.-—Members of the> 

Ontario Executive of the Presbyterian

nate a representative to the Ontario 
Property Commission as provided foi 
In the Church Union Bill now heforo 
the Ontario Legislator*

The continuing churc"., they con
tend. is not in existence and no or
ganisation la empowered to act for 
It tn planning for the division of pro
perty. They decided to follow the 
procedure of the Dominion Act.

Liars are the cause of all tba 
sins and crimes In the world.

—Epictetus.
=3

A Sweet Breath
^ at att times /

MAH WONG TO BE
TRIED IN VANCOUVER

-
Vancouver, April 7.—The long arm 

of the law has reached out to Prince 
George to apprehend Mah Wong fdr 
trial at the assises here on a charge 
of having in his possession morphine 
and cocaine, according to Mackenzie 
Matheson. crown prosecutor.

Two years ago the name of Mah 
Wong was called in vain in the as
sise court here, where arrangements 
had been made for his trial. He dis
appeared, a bench warrant was is 
sued for his arrest and his bail was 
estreated. At successive assises the

PAST OWNERS NOT 
TO BE FAVORED

After May 31 special considera
tion to past owners of lands sow 
reverted to the city will no longer 
be extended, unless the property 
concerned went to tax sale less 
than two years earlier. The City 
Cpuncil last night accepted a 
recommendation to this effect 
from the reverted lands commit-

Stomach Distress

Victoria. April 7 —The barometer re
main* high ow this Coast and fine 
warmer weather ta becoming general 
on the Pacific *tope Light frost* have 
occurred in the prairies and mild wea
ther will prevail there.

Reparte
Victoria—Barometer 30.19; tempera- 

lure, maximum yesterday 68; minimum
41. weather, clear

Vancouver Barometer 39.19; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 60: mini
mum 46; wind, 4 miles 8.W .; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer 29.92; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 61; minimum 
42; wind. 4 miles M W.: weather, clear.

Barkervttle— Barometer 39.94; tem
perature. maximum yesterday 69; mini
mum 24; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert— Barometer 39.80; tem
perature. jpiaxlnnim yesterday 48; mini
mum 34; fain. .82; weather fair.

Katevan—Barometer 39 12. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday i<>; minimum 
34. wind. 4 miles M E ; weather, clear

Tatooeh—Barometer 80.61; tempeyi 
lure, maximum yesterday 60; minimum
42. wind. 4 mile* N R. ; weather, dear*

Portland. Ore —Barometer 30.04;
.temperature, 54; minimum 40. wind, i 
miles N.W ; weather, clear

Meattle - Barometer 10.10; temperature, 
maximum yesterday 64. minimum 44; 
wind. 4 miles N.; weather, cloudy.

Man Francises»—Barometer 30.04 ; tem
perature. maximum yesterday 61; mini
mum 60; wind, 4 miles W ; weather, 
cloudy. __ *Temperatures wbT

jjgsf
Victoria ...
Vancouver ..
Penticton 
Grand Forks
kasio .ÏBÏ555HS5
Edmonton ...............................
Qu'Appelle ................. .
Regina ....................................
Winnipeg ..........................
Toronto .................................
Ottawa ................................. «
Montreal ............................
St. Job» ...................................
Halifax ..................................

Max. Min
r.e 41
90
w

44

S'
67
42 26
64 34
68 83
611 31.
69 ■V
53
38
38
34

After ratine or smoking, 
Wrigleyb freshens the 
mouth and sweetens the breath.

So easy to carry the little 
packet in your pocket f So 
Important to hare when the 
mouth needs desnsinfc and 
freshening I
Odors of dining «r smelting 
quickly disappear-teeth are 
brightly burnished Sadies 
just naturally come because 
nerves ace soothed, throat is 
refreshed, the stomach relieved, 
and digestion aided. “

"after efery maai"

VMgleyS It more 
then e arte!-Me 
positive bent fit,
Hng dwfere sad 
eeeHetr nspsse— 
meat It

1/UKitiu r lavora

rSame Wri^fey Quality

MRS. CHA8. TRIMPER
Bear River, NB.—-"It is a pleas

ure to me to write a few lines about 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery. In August 1928 I wa# taken 
sick and a doctor was called. He pro
nounced my case inflammation of thb 
stomach and attended me for about 
a week, but I was getting worsts 
My son advised me to try Dr. 
Pierce's Discovery. 1 did so. and am 
glad- to-aay- Lw twenty-tour Jhow* ! 
was out of bed. I am still taking 
Dr. Fleece’s medicine. I have not 
had a doctor since. I am feeling 
well for a woman past sixty. I would 
highly recommend Dr. Pierce’s Dis
covery to any simfar sufferer."— 
Mrs. rharlea Trlmper. Route 1.

Golden Medical Discovery is put 
up In Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in 
Bridge burg. Ont., and sold by nil 
druggists in both tablets and liquid. 
Send it. »'i ree 10c for trial pkg

.\<i\ i.

»U.S. to Baild 24,000
Miles of Roods

— , 
New York. April 7.—Construction 

of 24.000 miles of highway in the 
United States, involving an expen- , 
dit urn of $496.009,000, is eontem- J 
plated In 192$. *

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON 

Lump, per ton ....$12.50 
Net, per ton.......... $12.00

VICTORIA FUEL Ce. Ltd.
IMS Breed Street—Phene 1177 

A. R. Graham E. M. Brown

David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES"* 

WEDNESDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS

SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE SUTTER
Freeh Creamery, per lb.......... ..................i..................MS
No. 1 Alberta, per lb.. 40#: 3 fqr . .r.......... ...................... Ol.tT
Pure I-ard, Sllverleat brand, per lb...........................S3*
Freah Rendered Dripping, per lb........................... .. 13V

Smoked Plcnlo Hama, per lb........................................ ..
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb. -................ .......................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb................. .......................
Itoneleaa Peamealed ltack Bacon, 1 to S I bn., per lb.
Mild Cured Streaky Bacon. 1 to I Iba, per lb.............
tweed Hwtft1* Premium Boneieaa Ham. per H>. .
Sliced fcilândàrd Bacon, per lb. .............................. .. ...........
Sliced Cottage Roll, p$r lb...............................................

-Sliced Vnsmokcd Bacon, per lb.............................. ............
DELICATESSEN

Sliced Ham Bologna, per, lb.....................................................
Sliced Veal I.oaf, per lb............:.......................... ..
Sliced Corned Beef, per lb. .............................. .. - - - * - ■ -*• •
Sliced Jellied Veal, per lb. .,. .1 ,
Sprncer*. Wrlnere. per lb. -.. ...............................................

MEATS
Mince Steak. Oxford Saunage, per lb...................y...........
'rthoulder Steak, per lb................................ .............................
1 >an Bonelraa Stew Beef. 3 Iba. for ................... ..
Round Steak, per lb., 19V and ....................
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ................... ............................... ••„••••
Pork Steak», per lb. ....... ................... ............ ................
Udn Pork Chop*, per lb. ..................... ....................... ............
Rib Mutton Chop», per lb.......................................................
Freeh Pork 1-iver, per lb. ........ ...... ...... ........
Freeh Cooked Tripe, per lb. ...................................................

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb............................
Freeh Iteef llraine, per eet ............... .....................................
Freeh Pork Spare Rlhe, per lb............ .. n.., ........
Sirloin Steak, per lb.......... ................ ..................................... ..

A Choice Selection of Easter Lamb

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Libby’» Pork and Bean*, per tin .................................. ..
Fry'» Pure Cocoa, per 1-lb. tin ............................ ;............
Belmonte Seeded P.aleln», large packet ............................
Old Dutch Cleanser, per tin...................................................
Quaker Tomatoe», large tin ........... .....................................
Chlver»' Marmalade, 4-lb. tin ............. ...............................
Colman'» Mustard, per tin................................................. ..
Royal Crown Soap. 6 bar/In n carton ............................

1er

..11*44
....34/

.101»»
.....9#
...IS#
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ESTABLISHED 1886

Models
NOW ON VIEW

MAYNARD’SSHOE STORE
849 Tates Street Phone 1333

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TEAM

i news in brief | N. A. HARKNESS 
fSBm MAKES APPEAL

T6 K1WAN1ANS

SPRING CLEANING
VACUUM CLEANERS TO REST

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New Tbone 130 722 Tetee Street

HOME BREWED BEER lAPPEAL FOR EASTER 
FOUND ON PREMISES EGGS AND BUNS

Hops, Malt Extract and 
Quantity of Bottles Found in 

Raid, Say Police
At the close of the hearing In City 

police court this morning tieorge 
Kendricks, charged on içmànd with
permitting drunkenness in premises 
st 827 Yates Street, was fined $50, 
with the option df thirty days.

Yesterday witnesses for the prose- 
cetién told the court of a disturbance_________fegjfej
Saturday morning. j
ley and Constable Forster said they 
watched the place from the street for 
several hours and later entered. They 
foupd. said the officers, a quantity 
hf home brewed beer, hops, malt ex- 
i raçt, and a quantity of bottlès. The 
«« cased and three men in the prem
ises were nil the worse for liquor, 
they said.

For the defence this morning R. C. 
Lowe, counsel for the accused, called 
the three Inmates said to have been 
on the premises, who testified that 
they had not seen any evidences of

“PHILLIPS” m 
f*0F

Unless you ask for -Phnilpe. 
nay not gdk the original Ml

Friendly Help Would Like to 
Distribute Gifts to Poor 

Children
An appeal for donations of eggs, 

buna and Jam for distribution among 
the poor people of the city at Easter
is made by the Friendly Help Asso
ciation which held Its monthly meet
ing this morning. Donations of this 
character should be left at the j-oomw,

soam iioura at * HkW .HHiML
t - Thursday afternoon.

sergeant «eat Mre Hanby, second vice-president, 
took the chair in the absence througti 
illness of the president, Mias Sara 
Spencer. Eleven members were 
present, a number of others being 
absent through sickness. Miss Law 
son stated that a number of families 
had asked for donations of seeds to 
enable them to plant a few vege
tables, arwf gifts of seeds or seed 
potatoes will be gratefully received. 
During March 166 families had been 
ayriited, representing 604 perso pa.

The association ««knowledges 
with grateful thanks the following 
donations received during the month 
of March.

Cash—The City. Mrs. Solly, Hei- 
•tvrman Forman Co., ii. Lethaby, A. 
J. Farrell. Friend Ada. Victoria 
Radio CYu6, À Sincere Friend, Mrs. 
Austin. Dr. L M. More. Grateful. 
Mr. Itrxxwning, >L Uird.-Mrs. Fuilar. 
Seattle. Mah Jong. J. T. Redding 
Walter Walker A Sons. H. Tippeti. 
O. D. Chlretle. J. K. Painter * Sons. 
Mwy Abell Co. Mrs. John Galt 

Provisions—Mrs. Measlier, groc
eries; Mrs. Sanders. Jam; Mrs. Tay
lor. groceries ; Mrs. Ashworth, drip
ping; Mrs. Dupont, dripping; Mrs. 
Mil ne, jam.

Clothing—Mrs. Malle tt. Mr. Fraifee, 
Deep Co\e. Mrs. Crease. Mrs. Mes- 
siter, Mrs, Me Adam. Mrs. Sanders. 
Mrs. Curtis Sampson. Mrs. Leigh, 
Mrs. Got le. Mrs. Light body. Mrs. H 
H. B. Ker, Miss Budd. Mr Nation. 

^ Mr*. Gilbert Cook. Mrs. Kngtedew. 
™ W. J. Buree. Mes. Rowley. Miss 

«*] Dawson. Miss 1st, Mrs. Maxwell,
Magnesia prescribed by physicians 

•- Hhf nftflfwni »i~an antscid, taxa- 
tive. corractiva

Full directions with each bottle. 
Any drug store. (AdvL)

Forced Oat 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewards

mouses furnished on easy 
TERMS WITHOUT INTEREST

Standard Furniture
711 Yates Street

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& 6RAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
Ftr ah pnrpases. graded and *»•*•* 

with trash water
largest Capacity la Canada 

1*08 Store Si Phone 105

Mrs. Diltobough. Mrs. G. W. Neill. 
Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. Jr -M. Angus, 
Mrs. BainbrSdge, Mrs. Storey, Mrs. 
Andrew (new garments). Mrs. Win 
ter bourne, Mrs. Weir, Mrs. H. A 
Pegues. Cariboo, Mrs. Ireland. Mrs. 
Belson. Deep Cove.

Sundries Mrs Gonnaaon, bed and 
mattress; Mrs. Milne, bed and mat- 
trees; Miss Brown, pillows and pil
low cases; Mrs, B. H. Fletcher, 
mattress; Mrs. Dupont, blanket» and 
pillow. * *

ELECT, OFFICERS

In preparation for an eventful 
Summer season the members of the 
Onwego Young Men s Bible Class 
spent an evening at the home of two 

j of their members. Don. and William 
; MrDiarmld oft Frldly last for the 
■ purpose of electing and installing 
| officers for the new term.
; The meeting turned out to be. a 
most enjoyable one. much enthusiasm 

| being manifested. For the coming 
I season the position of president will 

be filled by Don. McDiarmld. who 
will have as his assistants, capable 
and energetic membership, social, and 
sports chairmen and their deputies. 
The retiring president. Walter Yea- 
mans, whose proficiency as presi
dent was commented upon, installed 
the mtimbers in their new positions.

The retiring social department 
chairman carried out a short and 
novel programme, after which the 
Ohwegbs sat down 16 irt attractive 
supper arranged by Mrs. McDiarmld.

0NWEG08 WIN DEBATE

On Monday evening the Young 
People’s meeting of the First Pres
byterian Church took the form of a 
debate, the subject being "Resolved 
That Capital Punishment Should. Be 
Abolished." The affirmative was up
held by John Gough and Jack Tay
lor of the Onwegoe. whUe Messrs. 
Jedkes and McRwan capably de
fended the negative side of the ques
tion. Many interesting .and vital 
points were brough* out by the de
baters, the Judges rendering their de
cision in favor of the affirmative. The 
judges were Messrs. Chalmers, Tup- 
man and Bridges. V

A grant of $200 has been made to
Vancouver Encampment 1,0 0 f. lOT 
the City Council, as aid towards the

The Oak Bay Ceunril met »• MWatl
Mar night- It la expected that 
another meeting Will be held 
•fewdwye. ' x

business meeting of thd I.O.O.T. will 
be held in the headquarters. Surrey 
Block this evening at • o'clock.

A meeting of the executive com
mittee of the May 24 celebration will 
be held at the City Hall at S o'clock 
to-night.

At a largely attended meeting of
the Oak Bay M unci pal Voter» 
League held last night In the Muni
cipal Hall several questions were re
ferred to the Oak Bay Council. Tea 
new members were admitted-

A grant of $500 was last night
made by the City Council to the Sal
vation Army, and the taxation on 
the Community Church was ordered 
written off in accordance with the 
exemption accorded by legislation.

No responsibility for the dangerous
condition of the foothpath underneath 
the Gorge Bridge is accepted by the 
Dominion lbiblic Works Department, 
the City Council was last night In
formed by Hon. Dr. J. H. King.

The City Council last night added 
two Items of motor equipment to the 
Fire Department, by purchasing an 
American - La France combination 
pumping engine and hose wagon at 
a coot of $15.250 and a Studebaker 
roadster for $1,807.

The City Council last night author
ised the sale of the S.W. comer of 
Gordon and Courtenay Street»' for 
$2.700 to Cedi French, and the N.B. 
comer of Rockland Avenue and Joan 
Crescem to Margaret M. Stewart for
$1.300. *

Provided the City ef Bellingham
will reciprocate. Victoria City will 
send a band to the Bellingham Tulip 
Festival, the council last night ap
propriated $180 for this purpose, and 
a further $200 for construction at 
« flpat to. tff.. ueeA.At Bellingham. 
Vancouver and Victoria paradé».

The adjourned meeting ef the
Saanich Fruitgrowers' Association 
will be held Thursday night. H. B. 
Sim peon, D. McLean and R. Robert
son of Vancouver will address the 
meeting. Mr Robertson who 
charge of brokerage on the coast will 
talk on marketing.

The question ef running a steamer
from Seattle to Victoria for the ac
commodation of week-end visitors 
has been given careful consideration 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and it was felt that a boat 
could not be put into the service 
without a heavy financial loss. Capt. 
J. W. Troup yesterday advised Cham 
tx<r of Commerce directors.

The City ef Victoria Cup, for forty
years a feature of the meets of the
B.C. JRlJflr . Association. ___________
night renewed by the City Council, 
when a vote of $60 was made for the 
purchase of a silver trophy, to be 
come the property of the com pet i 
tor winning tt twice. Mayer Pen 
dray will make the selection of the 
cup.

The members ef the Men's Guild cf
Christ Church Cathedral and their 
friends are invited by their chaplain, 
the Very Rev. Dean C. 8. Qualnton 
to attend the evening service st the 
cathedral on Wednesday evening. 
After the service there will be nn ad
journment to the Memorial Hall, 
where the usual fortnlfc-htty meeting 
will take place and light refreshment» 
will be served.

C. P. W. Schwengers, president;
B. <’. Nicholas, vice-president; J. W. 
Bponcar. Aldorman M. F. Btotr. « 
W. McMullen. C. L Harrison, A. E. 
Humphries and George I. Warren, 
managing secretary, will represent 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
at the Associated Boards of Trade 
of Vancouver Island meeting at Na
naimo to-morrow. Mayor J. Carl 
Pendray will accompany the party 
if he can spare the time from hie 
civic duties.

The local contest judge of the re
cent Canadian typewriting contest, 
in receipt of a telegram from Fred 
Jarrett, Canadian typewriting, con
test judge, Toronto, stating that Misa 
Irene Plowman won second place and 
Miss Dorothy Officer won third 
place in the intermediate typewriting 
championship of Canada. Misa Doris 
Jewell, who wrote 814 words in 
fifteen minutes without an error, la 
one of the two In all Canada who 
made 166 per cent accuracy.

The Victoria Cymmrodorian So
ciety will hold its next meeting to
morrow evening In Harmony Hall. 
Fort Street. All Welsh members and 
their friends are invited to »ttend. 
Dr. Clem Davies will address the 
meeting on "Home Life .in-Wales."

Mayor Pendre y last night mode an 
unsuccessful effort to prevent pas
sage by the City Council of a guar
antee of ftOO to the RchooL Board for 
a display at the Home Products Fair. 
He considered the committee would 
object to refunding this expense out 
of profits earned by the Fair, but 
was out voted.

A. H. Dean in a special sports
model is an early visitor to the Vic
toria Auto Camp. Mr. Dean, with a 
complete camping outfit, will spend, 
a few days at the camp which is 
now in fine shape for a busy Sum- 
mér 'season. A quantity of *eed< 
generously donated . by Mrs. R. P. 
Bute hart, have been planted and 
from them flowers should be In full 
bloom this year. A new attraction 
will be offered to tourist» this year. 
The attractive Victoria resort may 
he the venue of a number of clam 
bakes of which US. visitors are so 
fond. A prolific bed of clams has 
resulted from the dumping of

importance of “Under
privileged Child” Work to 

Nation is Explained

"We are facing gigantic social 
problems to-day because, the last 
century overlooked the child,’ de
clared Nelson A. Harkness of Van
couver, In an address on the “under
privileged child," at the K1 wanlan ■ 
Club luncheon Ho-day at the Chamber 
of Commerce. "If we look after the 
child our social problem» will look 
after themaelvea.” he asserted.

"In the year lf!7, of the Canadton 
men were fighting oversea». 22.000 
died, but In Canadian homes 18,eoe 
little children died. War Is not the 
greatest killer of human life, our 
carelessness regarding little children 
has that place,M he asserted. 
CRIPPLED SURVIVORS 

"As Kiwanians we are more In
terested in the little children who 
barely escape this bottle for life, 
marred and crippled/1 he said, draw
ing attention to the thousands of 
children lying Juat outside the gates 
of happy health. v~-

He recalled The early history of 
Booker T. Washington, the negro 
leader, and David Lloyd Geonre. a» 
instances of unknowable possibilities 
lying hidden In the underprivileged 
child. awaiting opportunities to 
break into flower.

FRUITGROWERS TO 
RESUME DEBATE ON 
THURSDAY EVENING

ENVIRONMENT REACTIONS
What the child shell be. in days 

to come, depends on the attitude of 
service clubs such as otsrq, the echoots 
and the cittoens of the land. .

Mr. Harkness pointed out that what 
men are to-day to the result of at
tention from seniors In days of y®»™*
• the lad without « father to indeed 
an under privileged chUd." _?etjvÜV

"Many children around ns to-day 
lack the chances we once had. he 
asserted. Experiences In the Juve
nile court of Vancouver were re
called. and tW Kiwantons were asked 
what hope extols for children living 
in such distressing surroundings as 
he totd of.
BIG BROTHER PLAN

Successful work by the Vancouver 
KI wantons Big Brother Club waa out
lined, and Mr Harkness declared 
nothing finer could be made an ob
jective ot the Victoria Club.

The moral influence of a big 
brother attitude, by Kiwanians to In
dividual biRre with bad records, was 
explained with examples. One dra
matic Instance was quoted where a 
lad continually before the Juvenile 
court had outworn magisterial pa
tience, was converted to complete 
trustworthiness by a tactful Kiwan- 
ian business man.

Mich mention to being given the 
child who lost hie father in the war, 
careful selection, and a PMgefc, 
constant support by the mother being 
primary necessities. The need of 
religious training to kept to the 
fore, the boys are aent to Sunday 
school under the supervision of the 
••big brother." who also checks up 
school progress.
_ T do not know any gtfAtfr chance 
of truly satisfying service than comae 
to one who ttoo up to some boy» 
leads him through the wilderness of 
adolescence, and makes of the lad 
real man and possibly a greet Cana
dian, - be said in rimtaf

ON POLICE DOCKET
Convicted on Saturday of holding 

up William Clark in the Fawcett 
Drug Store. Douglas Street, on Fri
day evening. Herbert Edwin Smith 
was sentenced to two years in •pen
itentiary by Magistrate Jay In City 
police Court yesterday. The accuaed 
was warned that life imprisonment 
could have been ordered for the rob
bery which was made under arms. 
An additional term of two years, to 
run concurrently with the first sen
tence, was Imposed for the carriage 
of a revolver.

Stormy Session of Last Week 
to be Resumed

Okanagan Fruit Men Or
ganize Co-operative Distri

bution System
President H., P. Simpson of the 

ft C. Benrygrowers Co-operative 
Union will addreea the Saanich FYutt - 
growers Association on Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock at the Keating 
Temperance HAIL

Other speakers are expected to 
take part In the discussions, which 
will centre around provisions of ade 
quate marketing facilities for the 
strawberry crop of British Columbia, 
and the effect of disclosures made by 
Commissioner Duncan, as a result of 
inquiries into the methods of the 
Mutual Brokers Limited, who have 
hitherto handled Prairie Province 
sales of Saanich and Gordon Head 
fruit.

It la also expected that legal 
opinions on cancellation of the con
tract with the Mutual Brokers for 
the present year will be presented to 
the meeting.

MARKETING PLAN
Vernon, April 7—The announce' 

ment recently made by the Associ
ated Growers that they would estab
lish their own brokerage houses, has 
been received wfth favor by the 
growers generally. Thq director», 
after several meetings a 
thorough investigation, have now de
cided to go further, and they will 
extend the operations of the Associ
ated Grower» to the jobbing field 
and deal direct with the retailers.

Distribution centres will be e 
tabllshed at central points In the 
West, and the Associated Grower»' 
uWn salesmen will cover the wheh 
terflTOry- Arrangements will be com 

A in time to handle the lln 
crop. Vancouver and Winnipeg will 
be exempted from this arrangement 
lor the present.

The decision of the Associated 
Growers is a far-reaching one, and 
marks an important step in hand
ling fruit and produce of the Pro
vince.

WRONG PERSON 
RECEIVED BLOW 
SAYS ACCUSED

IT PRODUCTS FUR

expenses pf the <*mv,entiOfl to be heW l éral ^©w* «f »»n<*>Mt Summer 
- - •—-------- • yMBlBf W»ra.here next September.

to

) —Ü!

GOOD FIR WOOD
|U0 Par Car* l-aa» 

lemon OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
pKne 77 W« vlo.ernm.nl ML

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
• YOUR

Sash, Deer aed Miilwork
Quality gwnnteud.

LEIGH’S MILL*. LTD.
--------- Mf Hi De .14 EL

SORE THROAT
18 A COMMON AILM 
WHICH UNLESS CHfCKE 
TIME MAY LfcAD TO A $ 
OUfc. CONDITION. SIMIL-----  on----

MOW
t» THOMAS’

ECLECTRIC 
—OLL

The regular monthly meeting ef 
the Victoria and Dlatrlct Gardener»' 
A annotation, will be held at tire 
City Hall thle evening at 1 
o'clock. Numeroua request» have 
been received by the aa'odatlon to 
arrange for a night dealing with the 
breparation of need beda, how and 
what to tow and the general work 
lelatlre to Spring planting and Bow
ing. consequently thle aubject will be 
dealt with by the gardetiera thla 
evening. Mr. Charlee Bennett 
will be the speaker and Introduce 
the topic for general discussion. A 
cordial Invitation 1a extended the 

I Interested public. In view of the fact 
ef greater Interest In the Summer 

i show which will he held latter parti

Premier to Take
Day Off on Farm

Premier Oliver will go to the main
land to-night for a day’s holiday on 
his farm at Delta. In the evening 
he will address the New Westmin
ster Board of Trade. He expects to 
return to Victoria Thursday morning 
to complete arrangement t for his 
trip to Ottawa on the fteace River 
extension and freight rates ques
tions. - ~~___ _ i

B.C, to Continue
Wembley Exhibit

British Columbia will continue this 
year to advertise its resources of 
mines, fisheries and lands at Wemb
ley, Premier Oliver and members of 
his Cabinet decided at an executive 
meeting this afternoon. Thla year s 
exhibit at Wembley will coat $11.606 
or $19.600. it is estimated.

A. special mining eihlblt at t coat 
of $2.560 will be featured.

DEAL OPENS UP
BIG TIMBER AREA

______ (Continued from Page 1.)
In the transaction the purchasers 

secure outright possession of the 
extensive holdings of the James Log
ging Company, and in addition are 
purchasing the immense timber area* 
belonging to the Empire Lumber 
Company on a logging basis, these 
latter holdings having been held by 
the James I umber Company on a 
contract to log.

The Emplrf i.umber Company tim
ber is situated on the line of the K. A 
S. Railway on Vancouver Island, 
near Cowlchan Lake, and la fully 96 
per cent first growth fir.

The Campbell River Company will 
immediately commence operations on 
the Cowlchan Lake timber area, and 
expects to take out In the first year 
at least 60,006,600 feet of logs. 
Thereafter It figures on taking out 
not lea» than 100,000,000 feet of logs 
l»er year. The outfit of the Vending 
Company Includes a complete logging 
outfit, which la on the ground and 
will enable the purchasing company 
to make an Immediate start. About

Gallery Will be Devoted to 
Work of Victoria Public 

Schools
Plana for an elaborate display of 

acheel work are being, toad# for the 
Home Products Pair and virtual!» 
the entire apace of the galleries will 
he occupied Part of the spade wHI 
be devoted to work done at the night 
echoole In the city and will comprlee 
the efforts of the millinery, dress
making. let wring,, pottery, cartoon
ing. ehret metal and machine 
classes. The general exhibit will cm 
brace an coursas of study at the 
Victoria public schools. Product 
maps, photon dub activities, cadet 
work, football, manual training, do
mestic science, woodwork and metal 
work are among the heads under 
which the eihlblt will be staged W 
H. Bttinu tu In charge of the entire 
exhibit. —_______ ■ ---------------- ,-----

Spare for the other exhibit» Is be
ing rapidly booked.

USED FOR RELIEF
Red Cross Commissioner 

Directs Provincial Work in 
Nova Scotia

Government ^aid to be Try
ing to End Big Coal Mine 

Dispute
Halifax. April T. — Dr. Smith 

Walker. Red Cross commissioner for 
Nova Scotia, left here to-day for 
Cape Breton, accompanied by n Pro
vincial Health Department official, 
to direct the Red Cross workers al
ready In the field In the administra
tion of the HEtee of provincial fundi 
aet aside for the relief of distress In 
the coalfields, where 12.000 miner, 
are Idle as a result of a dispute with 
the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion.

The Minister of Mines. Hon. Wil
liam Chisholm, gave out a state
ment last Friday night in which he 
said the money was to be expended 
according to a plan the Government 
had In mind ever since the visit of 
Hon. A. 8. MacMillan, Minister of 
Highways, to Cape Breton some 
weeks ago and that the Government 
had decided to act at the present 
time because of the falling off In the 
response to private appeals for as
sistance. But in the legislature last 
night ho made It clear that the Gov
ernment did not propose “to help the 
strikers" In theta fight with the cor
poration. and Premier Armstrong de
emed to state the purpose for which 
the money waa Intended.
APPEAL FOR FUNDS

Meanwhile It was announced from 
Glace Bay that the relief committee 
waa at the end of Its resources and 
Most Rev. 1» C. Worrell. Anglican 
Archbishop of Nova Beotia, Issued 
a further appeal for assistance 
baaed on a personal Investigation of 
the situation made by Coadjutor 
Bishop John R. Hackenley. 

t While still lacking official con 
• I. matton, the reporta per elated to- 
j day that further efforu were being 
made by the Government to bring 
the men and corporation together.

Motorcycle Constable Makes 
Smart Capture in James 

Bay Case «
That It was a case of mistaken 

Identity and that he had beaten up 
the complainant under the Impres
sion that the young woman wan a 
man against whom he had Juet caune 
for complaint was the answer made 
by Joseph Cawley in response to a 
charge of assault in the dty police 
court this morning. t-

Mlaa May Stapley. a resident on 
Niagara Street. James Bay, stated 
that she heard * nolee behind'her In 
a room where she waa playing a 
piano at 9 o’clock last night. Witness 
turned and saw a man she, now Iden
tifies aa the accused. As ahe rose 
from the piano stool ahe waa struck 
twice in mouth and once on the 
side of head by the accused.
ON A BICYCLE

A moment later witness saw the 
accused mount a bicycle at the corner 
of the house and ride away. -

Constable Benjamin Acreman, of 
the city uniformed force, took up the 
tale from that time. He toured James 
Bay district on a motorcycle, follow
ing the complaint and within thirty 
minutes picked up the accused, who 
could net give satisfactory answers' 
to questions put. His hand waa 
bleeding from a fresh cut across the 
back of the knuckles. The arrest was 
made on Belleville Street some blocks 
from the scene of the affair, where 
the accused Md been walking and 
wheeling the bicycle.
AT BBQUIMALT

Taking the stand in his own be
half. Joseph Oawley stated that he 
had been suffering for some time 
from a wrong done by a man whose 
name he gave tfce oeurt To forget 
his trouble he went to Esquimau yes 
terday afternoon, and had between 
twelve and fifteen glasses of beer in 
newly opened licensed premises. Then 
he returned to the city and bought 
three quarts of beer from the Hum 
boldt Street vendors, which he-con 
■timed to eeeSsswioo on a park seat 
In Beacon Hill. It waa then, said 
Oawley, that he started out to look 
for the man who wronged him, and 
from whom he intended to have an 
explanation.
TORE HIB PERMIT 

This man, said the accused, lived 
on Cook Street, and it waa under the 
iropreealon that he was at that house 
that he opened the door of the James 
Bay premises and walked in. He 
thought he discerned his man at the 
piano, and thla was followed more 
dimly by a vague impression of aee- 
lnsa.y»uns.JMim6h He had no recoj: 
lection of striking anyone until he 
rame to later on the street and foond 
his hand swollen and bleeding. He 
was wo etHckqn by the theogiu df 
what he imagined he had done that 
he tore hie Uquor permit into ribbons, 
concluded the accused.

At the suggestion of the court the 
case was remanded until to-morrow 
to permit the accused apport unity of
[mmrUmMMWBmBiBBB

NORDHEIMER
Canada’s Finest Piano

When you consider that you can purchase a piano by our 
convenient payment plan, your choice of # Nordheimer 
einly resolves itself into a matter of a few extra payments. 
Then all through the years you will enjoy the possession 
-of a'piano that is far above the ordinary—a piano that 
instantly commands the respect of musical pflftpje.
May we show you the newest Nordheimer designs?

"Everything in Mane"—Radio Station CFCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET r-'

The Famous

OBITUARY
There passed away thla morning 

Mrs. Catherine Lallle Device, aged 
fltty-etx years. She aw born In 
Yorkshire. England, and had lately 
resided at Hlllbank. B.C.

HOTPOINT
IRON

Now Reduced to $5.75
THE QUALITY IRON

HAWKINS &
Electrical Quality ■

HAYWARD
nd Service Store

1121 View Street
PHONES 643-2*27

FREIGHT RITE CUTS 
IRE GE1PPRE

J. Steedsman, Progressive, 
Souris, Man.. Shares in Ot

tawa Budget Debate
Ottawa. April 7.—James Steeds- 

man. Progressive, Souris, Manitoba 
stated during the budget debate In 
the Commons yesterday afternoon 
that what waa being raised on the 
farms of the prairies to-day waa be
ing raised at a. loss. Some of the 
factors entering Into thla were dis
tance from markets by fall and 
water, expensive system of band 
ling, high Interest rates and cost of 
living. On the first point, that of 
transportation. Mr. Steedsman | 
dared the prairie agriculturists 
■food solidly behlhd the Crow's Neat 
Pass grain rate#, and any attempt to 
Interfere with those rates would 
meet with strong opposition. He had 
advised suspension of the coastal 
laws If there should he any dlacrlm 
(nation against the Canadian ship
pers on the Great Idkea.

He favored any scheme which 
would result In lowering rates on the 
ocean without too great coat to the 
people of Britain Under present 
conditions. Canadians could not mar
ket their cattle profltQbly In Greet 
Britain.

Mr. Steed «man expressed disap
pointment with the budget because It 
provided for no few changes In the 
tariff.- He advocated reductions In 
the tariff on food, clothing, toot- 

cooklng utensils and heating 
appliances.
AUTOMOBILE DUTY

He expressed the hope that the 
Government would accept the sug
gestion made some weeks ago In the 
House for a reduction ut the duty 
on automobiles. Thle Industry. In 
hie opinion, did not require a thirty- 
five per cent proteettye duty.

Mr. Steedsman asked that the 
Government take action during the 
present session on the question of 
rural credits. i

He was aorry that under the rules | 
of debate the Speaker waa unable 
to accept the sub-amendment to the ; 
budget of HI# Progressive lewder, 
Robert Forks. ae*tt expressed hie! 
opinion entirely. ,

He announced hie Intention of 
voting against the Government. I

Russians Now Want 
Loan From Britain

1-ondon, April 7 —Representatives j 
of Russian and British banka The, 
I-ondon Dally Mall says to-day. are 
conferring, with the knowledge of the | 
British Treasury, In an effort to as
certain a basis on which Russia I 
would be able to raise a loan la Ixm- I 
don. The Russians are under.itood to. 
hare been notified that British flnan- | 
rial circles would not consider any 

until Russia

Window Boxes * Window Screens 
Garden Seats - Garden Swings

We make to order anything In wood.
Let UmiW^ soldi era figure on your requirement».

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
6»4-l Jshnaan Street (Just Belew Government) Phrita 2W

Jury Trial For 
Ross C. Watson on 

Robbery Charge
Rosa C. Watson must itand 

Jury trial, according' to a ruling 
made by Judge Barker In the 
Nanaimo County Court thlf 
afternoon. À. "M. Johnson, K.C., 
crown counsel, moved on behalf 
of the Crown to that effect. The 
accuaed waa not represented by 
counsel. W. E. Burns having 
missed the morning’s train In 
Vancouver.

In assenting to prosecutions 
request. Judge Barker explained 
he* had no jurisdiction in the mat
ter aa the Attorney-General’s re
quest took it off his hands. Word 
to this effect was received in the 
city this afternoon from Pro
vincial Police officers who at
tended the Nanaimo hearing.

Acquainted of the turn of 
event» this afternoon, W. "K. 
Burns stated to The Times that 
he had expected the move. It was 
a request by the Attorney-Gen
eral for a Jury trial, hë ààîd, àttd 
in that event the election of the 
accused for a speedy trial by a 
judge without a Jury could have 
no effect.

Ross C. Watson will be held for 
the Spring Assises as the out
come of the proceedings to-day. -

Mrs. Margaret Stewart has re
turned from Peach land and will In 
future reside with Mr». Lillian 
Clarke Sweeney at 621 Linden 
Avenue.

itSSgffSUB. very -IpÆl J WM^Roc^The^l.o-.e all, J. SK ^ “ ""l

EXPLOSION WRECKS 
HUNDRED BUILDINGS
Hanover, Mass. April 7. — One 

man it knew, to be dead and sev
eral ether employee# of the Na
tional Fireworks Company plant 
here are believed to have lest 
their lives when a series of explo
sions, followed by fir*, destroyed 
a large part e# the plant this 
afternoon. The fire departments 
a# seven towns were struggling to 
save the magasine» and sur
rounding houses.

Several other employees in the 
same building eeeaped by jump
ing through windows into the 
Drinkwatar River.

At 2 o'clock It was estimated 
that 160 of the 3*0 buildings had 
been destroyed. The number of 
dead can not be determined until 
a checkup has been made.

I Information.

MAN IS FACING TWO

A. Moon Accused of Shooting 
Two Men in BellevHle, Ont, 

Drug Store •

Bellfxllle. Ontw April 7—The mo
tive which prompted the «hooting to 
death of Clayton McWilliams and 
John Cameron McGle In a local drug
store last ngiht, in connection with 
which Arthur Moon, a messenger for 
the Canadton Bank of Commerce, ia 
held by the police. Is still somewhat 
of a mvilery.

Local police officials state evidence 
will be brought out later which will 
make clear the reaeon for the shoot
ing and events which précédé* the 
tragedy.

McWilliams and McGle were well 
kpown and respected resident» of 
thla city, the former being twenty- 
six year» -of age and trie companion 
three years younger. Moon ia thirty- 
five yeara of age. He 1» a married 
man with two children, hut had re
cently been living ’apart from hie 
wife.
INNOCENT VICTIM

It ia believed MoGte wgjp an Inno
cent victim of the shooting. Accord
ing to eyewitneaaee. Moon walked 
into the store where McWilliams waa 
conversing with hia friend, who waa 
on duty. With pra< tteaHy no hesita
tion hé shot McWilliams through 
the heart, the bullet passing through 
his body and embedding itself In the 
wall. McWilliams staggered back In
to the dispensary while McGle at the 
same jnstgnt ran forward and at
tempted to disarm the assailant. Me 
waa shot and fell behind the counter. 
When police arrived a few minute» 
later he was breathing, but died be
fore a physician reached the scene.

Moon was formally arraigned in 
police court thla morning on two 
separate charges of murder and was 
remanded for a week. The Inquest 
waa opened last evening and woe 
adjourned until next Monday. In 
court this morning Moon made no 
plea and the proceeding» were of the 
briefest nature.

GOLD STANDARD
Meliourae, A,i»tt*lla. April 7.—A 

rt-prrsentative of the Australian 1 
called upon the Premier of * —‘ 
to-day and etrongly urged t 
Introduction of the gold 
Australia until the gold i 
been re-established In.r"

I
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SPECIALS for WEDNESDAY
STOKE OPEN ALL-DAT 

-lb. »*ck .... .$1.25 Finest Australian Cu|rante,
3 lbs. «MASZ.U.V •La• ■ *. 25c

Feel, lb. ............................
Jama, 4-lb. tine ......

,___I Shaker Salt, email «lu
rCharAa er Faeifie Milk,

i I email tins ................................. 2TC
SMIartfa famous Gherkin er Onion
[ Flak lee, res. 76c- Jar for...........3*<

■ as*

Shoulder Lamb Chops, lb............ .W
Brisket of Beef.

corned or fresh, lb. 11* and. B*
.. Mutton Lain Chops. . -------- --- -

cut short, per lb.......................• ■
Freeh Made Temato Sausage, lb. BO*

: Risk lea, res. 75c Jar for
Bungs low Toilet Rolls, 

res. 3 for, now S for...

B.C.

Local Freeh Halibut, lb..................
White Spring Salmon, lb..............
Watch neat ad. for bis Fish Bpertal*.

i lbs.
Of 1A Nice Ceylon Tea,
$1,4U per lb................... 52c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Grocery

179 612 Fort SL
F ruits 6633

Butcher and Rrevieiene 
>6215820

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and 
Billie's Snow

■4- ——
Copyright. IMS. by McClure News

paper Syndicate.

By HOWARD R. OAftlS
two great rocks' In 

- - le of sr

of July. Then I’ll surprise Sammle 
Uttletall and the other fellows.

An Billie was running away he 
heard sum. onex coming up the hill 
very fast. Feci sWe paltering on the 
dried leavee. M

■'Maybe that's "some of the bad 
Chape, looking for Vncle Wlgglly. to 
chanc him!’ thought Billie, hla heart 
beating very fast under hla warm 
gray coat of Mr. He was about to 
hide htmeelf between the snow rocks 
when, as he looked a second time 
he saw fnclo Wlgglly contins up the
bill, and 1» rabbit gentleman Waa 

Between two great rocket In the hopplng a. Met ». ha could.^ ^ 
brest was hidden a pile «now. rhàttcrM Billie
Ullle Bushytall, the boy «quirret. ^ guemm-n-bnA-
bund the «now when he was warn- ? ft , • pantwd the rabbitE,n.‘n;rr.d r srfi* œthey 5nen#aii of a sudden. I haard a «nitf.

^Ho 1 pll„ .n„w " chattered 2? Oh. nil»,, dn you
imV.whenPhe m, ». •'juem thin | think vou«n help me fight of f-the 
id the last «now of tM Wtater. I* ; had chap. l ^an'” bravely cried

we"'n,h'him e,,h ,now" 
TltTf a tail .«Ull lUUTUl PtW . . - ■-a----—a^:   - — ■■t» «ave UIIB msivwo., —----

ef July comes I ll make «nowball* and 
■urprlse the other fellowa This is
”fllnceWhe hod found 

ought he might keep the Pile ofa___ ___... Lloh irrnm'n

- IN ’S

Sgnowbaiwr wondering!» 
claimed the bunny.;[T*e»o la no ano
‘'-Oh yea there la!” chattered 
Billie lam-u»' • and he showed thethe pile of Billie mm

iov'The rocka aerr râ high gro^ white ‘ T °Soy

z*»*™ •ss ss, zixss a«the pile of hidden .now to melt Sr «STTiering up

,h,H^k him:- chattered Billie a. 
hoys Will. The two threw a lot of 
snowballs at the bear. hltUng him on 
the head and none. . . .-Wowchle! ouche! "<op_ l»"l'd 
the bear with a laugh- 
know mrT- l m Neddie and Back » 
HtubtalV. father! And. surely 
enough, that» who It waw-fhe kind 
old boar gentleman blmaeir. i 
chaaed after you. Uncle WlggHy. to 
tell you that roe dropped y>w 
nnpkRf-bfwk. «aid Mr. Studtait. * 
guess yon thought I WB * hdd chap,
d,d" surely did!'' laughed the rabbit, 
‘•please excuse ns for throwing 900W-
ball» at you!” Bo Mr. ««htaJI foe- 

fgave Bilk* and the ^unny. and thmm 
was so much snow hidden tit the 
rock, that Nurse 'ane made -mm» 
ice cream of It. and M»» Bill 
large dish. Bo that1» all to this Jt»7 
But if the Jumping Jack dommt try 
to carry home a pound ot sugarJ” 
the lace curtain and aplll,» 
the street. HI tell you n«t about 
l-ucla Wlgglly playing, ball.

«•1T -J lipsnxw" *
Tbu. dropped, your podeetbook-

k ■Often In deep jwooda 
now 1

„ pda of 
half the

The little squirrel boy in* £!2nd 
leased with htmaelf for 
he last snow of the Winter.
Mkad aaaaa of- it, UP I” hlai UtUJ

«»*ïd èirmn^ Hs mîdï
Tml^hJirtf a^d to^ It in M»
- a roMn who wm looking around
, a place to build a nest.
-Oh! Tou glee me the "blT'ra 

ing the robin as he flew away_ 
Billie laughed and was ffo g 
-rnner down the hill when he 
SugM of another way to hare some

Trn scatter »me of my mow"! 
i* ground here and J "JJÎJ
rjSd. ll. wlll.be fun to ».lde when
!wk*rm,le*ïoy squirrel scampered
JEe,oUt«'h. refrtgw.Mr .ha.
îpt the "wÆ"
ig.aome of the w 1 BiUle pat-
Ï5 Tdown aconite had made a
«J .Uppery slide. DOW" «hi. he 
!ld, but not for long. wu

ffS’&MLSErA
tL the ^melM*.

PRETTY STALLS AT 
REFORMED church 

EASTER BAZAAR

Specially Imported 
WnyHah Tooth Bruahee

Silver wired 
bristles.

and Sterilised 
Ac and SOe

MacFarlaee Drag Co.
Car. Douglas and Johnson Sts.

Spring’s Smartest Skoes
fou ans tarlted to see them •'

MU TRIE * SON

The Easter .ale held by «hr Ladles 
Aid of the Church of Our Jawd Re- 
formed Episcopal. <m Ertfcy aftw - 
noon, wu a. expected a delightful 
auccees. The booths were moat ar
tistically decorated, reproaentink 
Spring blossom» Special mention 
must be made of the "Apple Bloe- 
tom Time’»" candy stall. Pr»*ld~’ 
river by the Mime. Murray, who not 
only made, buL ae on former occa
sion, donated the confections. The 
daffodil booth contained the diaplav 
of fancF work and was In 'k>»« 
of iff. F Bhandley. the Misse» 
Newbury. Creech and TuH,,r' .* 
apron and plain «-wing table was a 
study In chrome», mauve» and was 
under the guidance of_He»<latne" 
[todd Harman and I'onttfax. Me. 
dame» I.upton and Monahan attend 
ed to the home-cooking delicacies, 
and Mesdames Morley and WIIaon 
antique. The flowera In ch«we of 
the Mitwe. violet Warren and Mar 
caret Hughes, were much admired 
particularly the beautiful and frag
rant hot-houae rooea kindly given 
by Mr Norman The Spinning Jen; 
ny, presided over by Mrs. AImm 
Helmrken. was s joy to the children 
and grownups, while nothing but 
praise could be given to the after 

I noon ted so ably managed by Mes 
1 dames Hoey, Hughes. Holmes and 

Brethour, assisted by a number of 
young ladies. ^

The Burnside Ladiee* Lawn Bwv
ing Club occupied the club room Sat
urday evening and entertained eleven 
tables of friends to a five-hundred 
game. The prlxe winners were Mrs. 
Huddleston», Mrs. Bdwards. Mrs. 
Wheeler. Mr. Boyd. Mr. Moules and 

i Master Oeo. Payne. The officer* of 
the men's club will be hosts next 
Saturday which will be the last of 
these parties.

) PRIZE WON 
_ STUDIO

Local Photographer Success
ful in International Contest
Fourth prisa in the annual Inter

national competition organised by 
"American Photography, published 
at Bo.ton, Man. has been won by 
Cyril B.'Ito.her of Victoria, the well- 
known local photographer whoee 
atudto is In the Wool worth Building.

Mr. Hoaher'» prise-winning photo
graph waa a drilghtfdl camera study 
of "The later Cap." the model being 
Miss I»rna Lewln, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». Lewln. of this city. The 
picture was one of 1.035 eent In from 
all parte of the world. « that the 
honor of winning a pria» In auch a 
content la a much-coveted one.

The first prlae wen» to J. Ortla 
Evhague. of Madrid, SpaiiTR the eec- 
end to H. OnlehL Beattie; the third 
to Mrs. O. A. Barton, of Birmingham, 
England. aWR the fourth to Cyril B 
Roeher, of Victoria.

Kumtuks Club 
“Cafe Chantant” to 

Be Held in May
Members ot the Kumtuks Club at 

their luncheon yesterd^ heard an in
teresting talk by Miss McGraw on 
the subject of making a wtU. The 
speaker pointed out the necessity of 
everyone, no matter how small their 
property, leaving a will to make 
Known their wishes M to the dispo
sition of such personal or otbmr pro
perty after death. She cited the dif
ficulties which mtgtrt arise in- the 
event of a person dying intestate and 
Ksve a table showing bow property 
would be divided in such an event. 
Announcement Waa made thot the 
Seattle Business and Women ■ Pro
fessional Club had accepted the Kum
tuks invitation to a banquet here 
on May 21, The next evening meet
ing of the club will be held on Wed- njSday. April 51, at « o'clock, at the 
K. of C. Hall. Government Street. 
This meeting will be a combined sup- 
per and b usine», meeting whan U la
hoped the teacher-member» of the 
club will be preeenL The club will 
hold a "cafe chantant" on May J.

As a result of new registration» te 
the Provincial voter*' liât l.«»0 new 
name, have been added In V MTU 
district and Its In Kaqulmalt. *tated 
Oeo. II. Mabon. registrar, yoaterday. 
Those .track from the roll for fhll- 
ure to vote In June last yearhove 
until May II te apply for relnstate-

PROTESTANT HONE 
COMMITTEE GRATEFUL 

FOR MANY DONATIONS
At the meeting of t»e Ladtee1 Com

mittee of the Protestant Orph*"* 
Home held yesterday. Mrs Brethour » 
resignation on account of 
waa received with much regret. The 
report of the Home elated that the 
children bed been entertained during
the month by the *oung Peopto a So
cieties of the First Presbyterian 
Church and the Congregational 
Church Those present at the meet
ing Included the president, Mmynw- 
„>cka and Mesdames Brown. Càlvert. 
1 nllabough. Cameron. Dorman. Orlra- 
teon. Helracken. Wilkerwon, Itlnsmore. 
Shepherd, Spencer. Fraeer. Sherwood 
and MUm Newbury.

The committee expressed It, grati
tude for the following donation» dur
ing March: Mr». A. McKeown, tin 
of Jam : Odd Fellow,, cake ; A Friend, 
cake; Mr». W. I). Todd, cake; Mr». F 
DtUahouah. cake, sandwlcg, 4 tin» 
clama; Civic Employee. Protective 
Association, cake, «andwlche»; Em
ployees Victoria Steam Laundry, 
cake sandwiches; Ministering Circle 
King'. Daughter., seven dreaae»; I 
pair bloomer, 1 pair pyjamas; ready 
to help circle. King's Daughter*, tww 
nightgown*; ladle»' Aid Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, patchwork quilt ; 
Mr* W. O. Cameron, clothing: -Vr 
Ou*' Lyon*, clothing; Ml** Brown, 
book; A Friend. »crapbook; Mi** 
Sara Spencer, rhubarb; Dr. Bryant, 
Dr. Lewis Hall;, Time» and Colonist.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Delmadge of Vancouver In 

visiting In Vlctorlu as the guest of 
Mr*. W. H. Oaard. Albany Rond.

▼ T ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Michelin of 

Bank Street were visitors In Nk- 
nalmo over the week-end.

•4* 4* +
Mies Nellie For bee of Reglnn la 

visiting in Victoria a» the gueet of 
Misa Edith Irwlh. Young StreeL

Mr. Clive Church returned to Vic
toria on Sunday night from n three 
week's motor trip to Southern Cali
fornia and Mexico.

r- -e
Mr. W Downes. Dominion Ento

mologist for Vancouver Island, re
turned this morning from n bitslne*» 
trip to Mlnlbn.

+ -t- +
Mr. and Mr.. Lnwley who have 

been on an extended visit In Vic
toria have left for Vancouver where 
they will reside In future.

+ +
Mrs. Cyril Tweedale of Vancouver 

I* spending a few week» la Victoria 
with her sister. Mr*. Clifford Warn.
Menâtes Street. ___

+ + "*
Mr." and Hr, J. M. Mendell. who 

were vtaltora to Victoria ovw th* 
week-end. left yesterday for Van
couver en route to their home In 
Sen Francisco^ + +

r- Mrs. Mackay of Vancouver te vis
iting In Victoria a* Abe gueet of 
her alater. Mre. Cllffor* Warn. Men- 
zies StreeL ----- -----

-*- + +
Miss Dolly Clarke of Vancouver 

will spend the Raster holidays jn 
Victoria as the guest of Miss Alex* 
Bradshaw, Albany^Road.

Mkw Dorothy Hick* hàm. rsUlrttsd 
to her home on Trutch Street ««ter 
spending the past month In Van
couver. visiting friends.

-»- + +
After spending a tow weeks tu 

Victoria as the guest of her swter. 
Mr*. H. F. HewetL Foul Bay Road. 
Mrs. Floyd returned on Tuesday to 
her home In Seattle.^

Mr. Napier Gowen and Master 
Napier Gowen of Vancouver spent 
the week-end tn Victoria ne the 
gueet* of th* former1 * pnrvnta. Mr. 
and Era. C. N. Gowee. Wllm« 
Avenue, Oak Bay.

■4-4-4*
Miss Isabel Sutherland who has 

been visiting Mr* Hlggln* Mentis* 
Btreet. for the peat few week», hm. 
left for Vancouver where she will 
•pend a few days before returning 
to her home at Bdmonton.

-__ " 4’-. 4» .... j-------- -—
Miss IJlIlan Wood, who arrived on 

the Aorangl from the Antipodes last 
week on her way to the mooting of 
the international Council of Women 
at Washington. D C., will resume her 
journey Kaat to-.morTPW afbrr being 
the gueet of Mrs. HL AUlOtt, FHU1 
Bag ||oad. for the past few days.

Dr. and Mrs. P B. Cmmimw* ar
rived from the Orient on the Km- 
press of Csrnda yesterday and are 
th* guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. «• 
saunby for a few days before leav
ing for Toronto. Dr. Conaland la 
educational secretary of th* China

othy Pendray. Eleanor Robertaon.
Helen Starr. Claudia Cullum and 
Lenore Hyndman.

-+- + *♦-
An interesting musical event of 

the present week will be the presen
tation of Theodore Dubois' famous 
cantata. 'The Seven Words of 
Christ," at the First Presbyterian 
Church, on Wedneeday evening at 
I o'clock by'an augmented choir of 
fifty voice*. The soloists on the oc
casion will be Mias Beatrice Mc
Donald. soprano; Maurice Thomae. 
te.ior, and J. F. Mitchell, baritone. 
Jackson Hanby. the choirmaster, 
will conduct the work and Alfred 
Gurney will preside at the organ.

4-4-4-
Many local friends of Miae Win- 

nlfred Bell, formerly of Victoria, will 
be Interested In the following ex
tract from n Vancouver paper: 
"Prominent in the student circles of 
musical life in Toronto are two 
native daughters of B.C- Mias Wln- 
nlfred Bell, daughter of Mr. and Mr*, 
cent Bell. Twelfth Avenue West, 
and Ml»» Margaret MacKechnle. 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. N. M*c- 
kechnle. Beach Avenue. Both tneeu 
promising your artlata are In resi
dence at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, where they are studying 
for their degree of L.T.C.M. Dur
ing the past week Ml»» Bell gave 
her graduation vocal recital at the 
Conservatory Music Hall. *"d. w'* 
assisted by Misa MacKechnle In 
pianoforte numbers,”

-b -b f
Mia. Dorothy McDlarmld. daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. F-A. McDtarm d 
ot Vancouver, formerly of Victoria 
left the Mainland city on Saturday 
for Ottawa, where her marriage will 
lake place quietly on Thursday to 
Bruce Hutchison of Victoria- I rtor 
to her departure, the bride-elect en- 
tertalned at a trbuaaaAn ten whan aha 
waa assisted In her duties aa hoetesu 
by her mother. Mrs F. A. McDtannld. 
Wide bowls of pink roses, narcissi 
and violets centred the tea table, at 
which Mre. K. McDlannld Br- and 
Mrs. W. E. Adame presided. Invited 
guests were Mrs T. W_Ureer, Mr. 
C. H. Gatewood. Mrs. Charles Mac 
aulay. Mrs. Alex. Gartehore, Mrs. F. 
I» Baker. Mr». Robert MarehalL Mr». 
Jack McDougall. Mr». R- 4 Rol-rl 
eon of Victoria. Mrs O. BRaw, Mrs. 
J. O Cllock. Mr*. O. P rttlrrstt. Mr* 
W. Carry. Mrs snd the M*s L“- 
grtn. Mia*"» Dorothy Adam*. B»‘ 
Cowan. Dorothy Gill. Bonnie GUI. 
Franc. Cowan. Margaret Murphy. 
Hally Murphy, F.lolae Angelt. Mr». J- 
Newton Ker. 34lease Klrneen Lce- 
eon. Harriet Pennock Tootle I»t»"- 
France Gatewood. Herald Hendry- 
Grac Fc. Helen Ktoepfer. PW 
McCauley. Conet» nc law. Jeaalo 

ne. Fhylli» Darting. Helen Dar
ling. Isabel York. Hilda BennetL 
France Bennett. Allen Innee. Mary 
Elliott. Blpkey BriLD»UJJ«D0Vr£ 
Louise Adams. France» Dickie. Cleo ^Ütla». contianew Dnrilns, Flora 
Klchardaon. lanbel Koaatil and 
Raid. ______;

iMnncDM onuDV UK nnuutnli rutlni m
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Ttse Secret of 
Successful

I Helen

Esquimau Masquerade—A ra
querade hall will take plac at the 
Sailor’s Club on Monday. April 13. 
at «.ID under the auaplcea of the 
God lee' Guild for sailors Esquimau 
branch. Prise» will be given to the 
beet lad» and gentlemen In each of 
the following classe»: National. Ad
vertisement; titomle. meet beautiful 
costume. MIS. A. Pooley, Mre. O. P. 
Clarke. Mr». Booth and Mr, R. H. 
Pooley. M P.P.. have kindly conaantad 
to art aa Judges. Mrs. Cave I» the 
convener.

On Bet order afterneoa at 'Brea 
mtibane." the wtinlater'a residence.
Yh4 Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the - 
marriage of Mr. Richard Rutter 
Wallis snd Miss Ethel Wallcoft. 
both of this city. Th» bridegroom 
was attended by Mr. William Slate, 
snd the bride by Ml»* 
on return from a honeymoon- Mr. 
and Mr». Wallla WlH make their 
home tn Victoria.^ +

At th* meting of the Oversea* 
league held yesterday afternoon, th- 
vlce president. Mr Ravenhlll. pre- 
eided. and a large number of mem 
hers were In attendance. A delight
ful musical programme was ren
dered by th* following 
Hurdon-Murphy; The Mlease Mar
jorie Watson and Isobell* Mlldrn- 
hall and Meet ere Desmond and Brian 
Burton-Murphy During the peat
month the following have become 
m-mbere of the League. Mrs. R. B- 
McMlcklng. Mr*. Tyrell-Godman and 
Mre. Pearce. +

At her home on BUdacona Avenue 
Mies Ethel Bale entertelned last eve
ning »t a combined bridge and mah 
long party when her gueet* Included 
Mrs Rueaell HenetalL the Misas» 
Florence and Marjort? Oatea, Doria 
Pllmley. Irene and Marjorie Ray
mond, Helen end Kathleen Olptnan 
I.lllian Michael!*, Betty Savannah. 
Monlnna McKenna, Elale and M»r- 
jorle Pottlnger, Edith Irwin. Nellie 
Forbes (Regina) Iala Brandon. Bar- 
bars Gibson, AJIne Lawrence. Dos- he

NATIVE SONS AND 
DAUGHTERS TO BE 

HOSTS AT DANCE
On Tuesday evening. April II. 

Native Bona and Daughters of Brit
ish Columbia hold another of thtit 
Joint Informal danase In the Alex
andra ballroom The mmir I* «« 
the hands of George 0««rd who 
promises something new In the waT 
of danre music. The 
will be In the hands of- the Alex
andra House management which la 
an assurance that this part of the 
entertainment will be we I taken care 
of. The committee will have card 
tables for those not dealring to 
dance. Invitation» are now In the 
mall and any friend* of the m'ti>- 
bers not receiving their MMtte 
will please get in touch with the 
respective secretaries of the two 
societies._______ _____________

TORONTO AGENT 
PREDICTS SUCCESS 

IN PRODUCT DRIVE
H. Gal laugher, representative of 

the Cudahy Packing Company. To- 
rente. |a In the city airaashm <«• dis
play advertising of Old Dutch 
CkMMKr'' ih connection with a major 
drive planned by the company from 
coast to coast.

Mr Gallaugher has been calling on 
local merchants with a view to the 
promotion of window and othor dis
plays of the product he Is represent
ing. and reporta much success from 
his Initial efforts In this field.

The visiting organiser is a man 
with confidence in product he han
dles* “There is nothing else like II,

Said Miss Cann in Address 
Before Authort’ Club Last 

Night
At the April meeting of the Vic

toria and Islands Branch, Canadian 
Authors Association held last even
ing In the library of Victoria College. 
Misa Cann of the Victoria College 
staff held the attention and interest 
of her audience with her charmlmr 
address on “Modern Tendencies in 
Recent Poetry.'' It was her intention.- 
the speaker explained, to deal with 
only two or three tendencies and 
her subject would therefore be less 
broad than the title chosen might 
Intimate and each of the tendencies 
she would illustrate with poems. So 
much excellent poetry has been writ
ten In recent years and while there 
are few understanding writers of 
verae. a dip Into any ot the antholo
gies will reveal much verae of a uni
formly high order.

Those who hold that the poetry of 
the present day Is like the age lD 
which It la written—prosaic, dull 
utilitarian—are perhaps too conserva
tive or have read too little of the 
modern poetry. Minefield’s “Cargoes 
was read to bring out this point.

Browning and Wordsworth were 
criticised and their poetry was not 
understood for years—but Wordsworth 
had found In nature a door leading ,
l°Francl* Thompson. Sir William 
Wateon. Edwin Bt. Vincent Millais 
ware all cited In delightful extracts 
given from their poems, proving that 
the modem writer» are possessed of 
a paaalon for nature. The application 
of scientific principle» to the mental 
Influence of modern psychology I» 
vary marked In noma of the modern 
poets, said Miss Cann. Again Mase
field stresses the power of thought 
and mentel telepathy. "When they 
thought the air chimed," In till» 
powerful poem "Right Royal' w»« 
given In part with excellent effect.
• Listener» ' by de la Mare and “The 
Garden Seat" by Thomas Hardy, 
which I» lighter and more whimsical 
deal with the return of departed 
spirits Wordsworth's "Ode on Inti
mations of Immortality," Yeats 
"Four Plays for Four Dancers T^he 
Hawk's Well." for which Edmund dn 
Bac wrote the music and made the 
masks Worn by the players were de
scribed and analysed by Misa < ann.

The modern psychological Influ
ence on poems for children were in
stanced In Blake»' writings, t- 
Maddox Roberta child verses were 
more natural aad true to everyday
lllMlae Cam concluded hor address 
with the comforting statement that 
In spite of the accusations of be ng 
too practical and matter of fact, the 
literature of the present day. more 
particularly the poetry I»; »»"
spiritual than that of the Victorian
"5 rate of thank, in apptieütw 
Misa Cann for her very stimulating 
and interesting address 
by Mr*. Ebb* Genevan and seconded 
by Mrs. A. Carmichael. Mr. and Mra 
A J. Barron were thanked for their 
Invitation to the association to hold 
th* May meeting at their home in 
Victoria Avenue, Oak Bay.

MAC__
BAKING POWDER

enjoys the lirffeat sale In----------
simply because housewives have found 
oat that It Is always reliable. It con
tains no alum or adulterant* of any

B. W. GILLI

Winnipeg

if/ in Cstuul*
COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO
t Montreal

LEM W1S 
ASKED JO RETRACT

Labor Member Exacts 
Apology For Comments on 

Drink Bill
Ixmdon. April 7.—After A. H«y* 

day, J-aboritr. to-day demanded in 
the House of Commons that Lady 
As tor withdraw the remarks she 
made concerning him on Friday. 
Lady Astor reservedly withdrew her 
statement and the incident was 
closed without further discussion.

lead y Aster's Impetuous tempera- 
_jont caused her to overstep the 
bounds of parliamentary decorum 
Friday and brought upon her a re
proof from the Speaker when she 
made personal criticism of Mr. Hay- 
day, who repeatedly had tnterrrupted 
her remarks upon a drink bill. She 
later explained she had Intended n« 
sinister Implication to Mr. Hayday*» 
personal affairs. All she had In mind 
was “hla attitude toward the drink 
situation, nothing more."

Curtains
To Hang
IS A SPECIALTY IN THIS LAUNDRY

We have • curtain drying machine that is a marrai.
Your curtains are dried to measure, each of the four corners 
as square as a die, and when they come back to you they 
hang just right—drape naturally, just as they should.
No hooks or pin holes, edges true and even—just like new. 

PHONX 3306 and hare ns eatt.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
1016 Worth Park Street ~ PhoM 3300

Downtown Branch—1U8 Douglas Street, Phone 000

tree Peuof « >*

Let Us Supply Yeur

radio battbribs 

radio TUBES
awpTAT. EQUIPMENT

loud speakers 
Ifiin PHONES

And
COMPLETE RADIO SETS 

ON TERMS

Ml Yale*
Street KENT’S

Radlela Mere

"DIAMOND DYES"

COLOR THINGS NEW’

Beautiful home 
dyeing and tinting Is 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip In cold water to 
tint soft delicate 
shades, or boll to 
dye rich, permanent 

! colors. Each 16-cenl 
package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dya 

or tint lingerie, alike, ribbons skirts. 
waist a, dresses, coats, stocking*, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings. everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind—and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color is 
wool or silk or whether it 4e linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. (Advt.)

ufiigij MjA22 BABY” FACED BAli OF JUST ICE—Here is the scene of the "jass babyVMIght for 
, 7 nf Judge HÜrold Louderback In Ban Fran,tsco, where Dorothy Elllngson. six-
freedom. th®her mother Figure. In the case are; It) Sylvester McAtee and (31 Alexan- 
driVoJiL "tohft MtJraeys; (3) Dortkhy Elllngson; (4) Wllllsm Murphy and (5) Harmon D. Bklllen. 

conducting the prosecution. --------- —

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

fly Genevieve Kemble

j*

4 out of C 
every J

arsof v~rTe" -til -

Protect your gums 
and save your teeth

Juat as » ship needs the closest attention under the 
water-line, so do your teeth under the gum-line. It 
the gums shrink, serious dangers result.
The teeth are kxwened. They are exposed to tooth- 
base decay. The gums themselves become tender 
and bleed easily. They form sacs which become 
the doorways of organic disease for the whole sys
tem. They often disfigure the mouth as they recede. 
If need in time and used consistently, Forhan s For
the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea orcheck its progress.
Forhans is safe.efficient and pleasant-tasting. Itjrw
serves gum health, correct, tender gumspots, hardens
gum tissues so they will o®sr proper »}PP***°the 
teeth, and keeps your mouth fresh and healthy. 
Forhans is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyer-

______________________________  rhea. Thousands have found it beneficul for years.
rage is for inharmony, annoyance or -, c, ulc for and get Forhan S For
trials, aa Venus occupies a most un- Fqr your own sake »k V, ^ tubes,
fvlendly petition. It to » possible the Gums. At all druggists, $fC ana «X. M
augury for unhapplnrae. p„miiI. K J. Fe^afc O. P. S.

Those whoee birthday It to are " --------
under the forecast of a very active 
and enterprising year, with the pros
pect of steady growth and substan
tial return for Initiative and Indus
try. However, there may be un
pleasant and perplexing situation» to 
be met In affairs of the heart and 
home. A child born on this day may 
be forceful, energetic and reeouroe
ful in Its undertaking» but may not 
find much happiness In its personal 
affairs. •

Mr. and Mra. O. W. Warren and 
family who have been In residence 
at III Linden Avenue for the poet 
six months left on Saturday for 
Grouse Nest Farm. Book» Harbor, 
where they will make their home.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL S

A rather active and progressive 
day may be expected according to 
the prevailing lunar transits. Under 
the spur of' Mars trine the moon, the 
nature will be aggressive and enter
prising and any initiative taken 
might lead to substantial returns and 
steady growth. In all social, affec- 
ttonal and domestic relations the pre
sage is for lnharmony. annoyance or

nheTEv:

SS'

Soldi,,,' Graves—The convener of I here having charge of this workfor 
the Soldiers' Grave. Committee of 1 their chapters kindly place Oowwp 
the I OJJ.E. requests that those mem- |ln the crosaea for Easier.
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Store Remains Open To-morrow Until Six o’Clock
450

Puts m
HOOVER) 
m y sur humstm ysu 
Mm4 Apat

Easier Groceries and 
Provisions

Met Cross Buns, made from finest 
Ingredients and full sise, delivered
on Thursday, per dos. ..........   264

Hudson’s Bay Seal of Quality 
Creamery Butter, per lb. ■
S lbs. for ......... Ù

No. 1 Quality Altihrta Creamery
BuH*r. per lb. ............ "_41*
3 lbs. for .................................6»-*°

Pure Bulk Lent, per 167 .........S4p
B lbs. for ...rrr.Trr........... . >70#

Swift'» Premium Ham», weighing 
from S to 1, lb»., half or whole,
per lb. ....o.,,....'.............40€

Swift*» Premium Boiled Ham, per
lb. ............................................... ■ »Sp

Selected Smoked Cette,» Relia, pér
lb. .........,....................... .........BOP

Selected Smoked Picnic Heme, per
lb. ......................................., . . SSp

Sweet Pickled Cottage ReH». W
lb. . ....................................................IT#

Sweet Pickled Picnic Ham», per 
lb.

Swiee Oruyere Cheeee, In package»
containing * portion» .............BBd

Kraft Canadian Cheeee, per lb. 
........................................... 4*p

Little Pig Pork Saueagee, per lb.
.....VT..........................B6f

I " V

Del Monte 
Demonstration 

Specials
ONE DAY SELLING ONLY

Bel Menu Brand Hawaiian
1 Sliced Pineapple, No. 1 tin 

regular J*e. Special per tin
Did

I tins for....................... PWe
, tine for ...........................Gl.TS
No. *14 tins, regular tie. Spr-
clal. pw Ua ...................... 4U>
1 tins for ..........................pa.BB
t tins for ........... .. SB. SB

Del Monta Brand Hawaiian
Crushed Pineapple, No. 1 tin. 
regular S#e. Special, per^tln

S Uns for...........................— J
« tins for............................fl »8S

Easter Eggs and 
Novelties

Pascal I’a Fancy Nov.lt,.,. Each 
SOP. BSP. 40P. BOp and BSP 

Paccall's Fancy Neet, filled with 
egg. and chick. Each. 40p and”........................................ BSp

Paccall'a Large Chocolate Chick.
Rabbitc and Squirrels. Each. SO# 

Pascaira Large Chocolate Chick, 
wrapped in gold foil. Each.. BSP 

Choeelate Egg, Each. Bp. lOp, 
IBP. BOp. BSP, OOP and 40# 

PseealPo Chocolate Cream and 
Marzipan Filled Eggs, * for
.....................................  BSP

—Main Floor

EASTER EGG DYES
In ala different colors. Free trans
fers with each packet, lop, 1 pkta. 

for .....................................................IS#

Wednesday Drag 
Specials

Kruse Hen Salts, 75c value----- 53f
ForHen's Teeth Reste, large else.

for ...................      44f
Listen ne, small sise. 2 for....444 
Lemon Vanishing Cream, 40c value

for ____   834
Cold Cream, 40c value for....33# 
Pure Witch Hasel, 26c value IB* 
Baysel Antiseptic, 25c value .. IB# 
Beracic Acid, shaker top, 26c value

for .................................................  17#
Methyl Hydrate (Wood Alcohol)

for .................................................. 1**
Powder Puff», Me value...........ISP
Jergen'e Almond Lotion and Tin of 

Talcum Powder, 74c value. BSp 
Pond's Vanishing and Cold Cream,

B for ...........................................  SBp
Cety’e Face Powder and Parfum»

•2.40 value ............................  B1.B»
Violet Glycerine Soap, lie value, 

box of B cakes for.................... BBp

Special Easter Bargains Offering in Every Department
Women’s Easter Apparel

at Attractively Low Prices

The New Choker Beads J 
Fashions Latest Whim

The newest bead necklets are now on dis
play in our Jewelry Department. They 
are ahown in colors of amber, crystal, 
jade, emerald, sapphire, blue, scarlet, rose, 
amethyst, red, pink, white, blue, green, 
fawn and pearl. A big variety to ehooee 
from. Prices from 75ff to ...,. .$2.95

—Main Floor

Easter Handkerchiefs at 
Special Prices

Lawn Handkerchief»
lu white or colors with hemstitched or fancy 
borders; regular 10c. Special at 4 for 884

Linen Handkerchief»
- Irish Linen Handkerchiefs with hemstitched 

borders; regular 20c. Special at 3”for SOf 
Colored Lawn Handkerchiefs

With embroidered design in corner, wide or 
narrow hemstitched borders. Choice of pink, 
sky, green, mauve, peach and fawn; regular
20. Special at 3 for............... ................... 664

—Main Ftdor

Easter Handbags at Special 
- Savings

Leather Handbags
Neatly lined inside, fitted with mirror and 
chaAgW purse, strong frame, strap handle.
Shown In grey, brown and black; regular
12.06. Special at ...... .............................61.68

Underarm Bags
Pateat Leather Underarm Bags lined inside 
aad mirror, sold in the regular way at $4.60.

. with moire and fitted with email change purse 
Special at.................................................. ....... $2.60

Novelty Handbags
Of black moire silk also patent leather bags 
with double strap handle and safety fastener, 
neatly lined Inside with moire. Special at.
each ................    42.BB

Grained Leather Underarm Bag»
With strap across back, three compartments, 
fitted Inside with change purse and mirror;

— brown and fawn only. Special at.... 63.56
—Main Floor

Choosing an Easter 
Hat

Of all the fascinating purchases 
which must be made before 
Easter choosing a hat i* per
haps one of the moat fascina
ting. You 11 find it particu
larly interesting this year be
cause there is such a variety of 
lovely straw*, satins and felts, 
with such gay trimmings and 
bright colorings. There are 
hundreds of hats to choose 
from in shapes and «tylîtjp 
suit every age and type from 
the bobbed hair miss to the 
elderiy matron. Prices are 
pleasingly low, ranging from

$3.50 to $15.00
Trimmings for Easter 

Hats
Lovely newer. In a «reut variety of 
colora, beautifully mail. In silk and 
velvet combined with follaue, ahown 
in wreath*, spray» and other atylea. 
There are both large and «mall 
nowrra to ehooee from. Price»
36# to ................. -.....................$1.66

—Second Floor

X

at 15c a Yard
An opportunity for Wednesday shoppers to secure all their gingham requirements 
for the Summer at this extraordinarily low price. Shown in a very wide range 
of the best patterns and colors suitable for house dresses, aprons and children s 
wear; 26 inches wide. Wednesday All Day Special, 1 Cp
p"yird.................. ................... ......................................... ..............................

Easter Table Linens at Special Low Prices
A fortunate purchase of some fine All I.inen "Damask Cloths'which, owing to vFry 
slight imperfections in the weave we are" enabled to offer at the following attrac
tive prices. Please note these are a product of one of the best British looms, heavy 
lasting qualities that can be relied upon to five good service. The designs are 
excellent. i
Size 68x68. Price .......................»3.69 Size 68x86. Price ......................... »4.98
Size 70x70. IWe ......... ............ $3.69 Size 70x90. Price....,-.............. »4.98

—Main Floor

s
200 Turkish Towels at 

35c Each
jlnwn and Red Striped Turkish Towel» 
with fringed end»; splendid wearers 
and good dyer», «lock up liberally on 
theae lor your future need»; atie 22x1*.

8peclal “•......... . 35c
—Main Floor

V 150 Yards of Bleached 
Sheeting at 59c 

a Yard
Made from dependable high-grade 
yarns and will look well after repeated 
washings. A strong, even weave and 
fully bleached. W'e commend this ex
ceptional value to you; 72 PQ „ 
inches wide. Per yard ....... VvU

—Main Moor

Boys’ Easier Suits 
Special, $8.95

With Two Pairs of Bloomers
Made from strong, serviceable tweeds in a 
dark grey mixture. The coats are cut with 
pleated hacka, three-piece belts and patch 
pockets. Full cut bloomers with belt loops 
and four pockets, finished with governor 
fasteners ; size» 26 to 36. Price, with extra 
pair of bloomers

$8.95

New Sports Costs at $12.96
These new coats are tailored from all wool cut velour and plaid 
polo cloth. They are made with two-button fastening, smart 
tailored sleeves with wide cuffs and two-way collar. Some 
show a contrasting shade of cloth. Choose from fawn, beige,
-taupe, grey, henna, rose and others; <t"| O QC
sizes 16 to 38. Price  ................................ ............V AAfa jEA
Other atylea at SI»-»», »l»-»0 to ........................»35.00

New Tweed Setts at $26.00
Throe come in a variety of new tweeds in checks and over- 
checked designs. They are expertly tailored in the box- 
pleated style with new inverted pleat and strap it back, 
tailored collars and sleeves, patch pockets. The skirts wrap 
well over giving freedom in walking, and are finished at waist
line with neat belt, Shown in sand, fawn, bisque (POC AA 
and soft blue. Sizes 16 to 42. Price MJwi VeW
Other lines in Tailored Suita in tweeds, covert cloth, Bedford 
cord, poiret and tricotines, hairline stripes, -etc.,"at »29.50 
to ...........,»6$iM

Canton Grope Dram is at $16.96
A wonderful selection of new styles to ehooee from, fashioned on the 
latest lines, some straight with new collars or round necks, others 
have flounced or godet skirts introducing a contrasting color, with 
trimmings of new two-tone silk braid, embroidery and other new 
effects. Choice çf sand, navy, grey, powder, brown d*"J C QC 
and blarli; also combination colorings. Sisro 16 to 38. tD ALFai/tP 
Hundreds of other dresses in Canton, flat crepe, bengaline satin and 
satin crepe. From »19-50 to ..................................................»48.50

English Tweed Skirts at $4A0
Well tailored from herringbone and mixed tweeds, finished with 
narrow belt at waist and one neat pocket, wrap-around style^ in 
mixed colors of brown, sand, grey, orange, cocoa, etc. 
sizes 36 to 30 waist. Price ................................................ $4.50

Silk Crepe Sports Skirt* at $12.96
Throe are ahown in fine quality silk crepe in two-tone effect* and are the 
very newest skirts for wearing with the tunic blouse*. Box-pleated styles, 
showing fancy stripes m contrasting shade* and finished with narrow 
waistband. Sizes 27 to 33 waist. Colors include brown, (PI O QC 
navy,, black, sand and Mue. Price ... rr*U..... - V***yU

Formfit Girdleieres

For Present-day Styles
The straight, slender youthful lines that are the key note of the 
present fashions are achieved in greatest measure and with maximum 
eemAwt m Formfit Girdleveree. Throe dainty, yet wroeroble gar
ments ere so made that they conform to the slightest movement of 
the body leaving the wearer with no consciousness of their presence. 
Before you buy your new Easter frock, let our experienced corsetiere 
fit you with a Formfit Qirdleiere.
Formfit Girdleieres, made from heavy dobby cloth, with 
sections, boned at front and back, tape shoulder straps ; "$3.95flesh color only. Sixes 32 to 42
Formfit Girdleieres. made from fancy silk striped batiste, with elastic 
side, boned throughout the abdominal section and at back to give an 
unbroken line. Elastic panels at sides; 
sizes 32 to 42 $4.95
Other models at, »2.49, »5.50, »7.50, »10.50 and .... ,»12.50

Smart Pullovers and Cardigans for 
Easter Sports Wear

Enftah Cardifsns
In medium weight wool, in all novelty pattern*, 
two pockets and four-button fastening. Shown 
in combination colorings of camel and white, 
brown and white, grey and white, black and
white. Price  .......................... ............ »3.95

Wool PnfloTors
In aoft wool, with convertible collar, neatly fin- 
ished with silk braid, long sleeves with turn-back 
cuffs. Border, cuffs and collar have a pretty 
pattern jn contrasting color. Choose from navy 
and sheepskin, almond green and cornhusk, white
and navy. Price ................ ......................... »6.9S

Sports Pullover*
With Jacquard and Fair Isle designs, plain 
sleeves with tight cuffs, V necks; in shades of" 
fawn and green, fawn and orange, fawn and 
brown, fawn and black, grey and blue. Price,
each ...................................... «.........................»®.50

—Second Floor

A Bargain in Span Silk Overbloases
Made from heavy quality spun silk, with small semi- 
tailored collar and V neck, others with Peter Pan 
collar, long sleeves with neat fitting cuffs ; sizes 38 
to 44. Special at ........................ ..................... »4.69

J v.

Boys’ English Golf 
Hose, 75c Pair

English Golf Hose, made from 
worsted yarns, in 3-1 rib, with 
fancy turn-down tops, suitable 
for boys or girls, in colors of 
grey, Lovat, black and heather ; 
sisro 7 to 10. Per pair .. .75^

Boys’ White Mesh Shirts
Made from good quality white 
cotton mesh, in pullover style, 
with collar attached and one 
pocket, finished with pearl but
ton ; sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Price ............................ ,»1.50

Boys’ Tweed Caps, Sic
Shown in a good assortment of 
new patterns, in light and dark 
shades; all sizes. Price 50*

Mala Hoir

firm rv'X'
T)uh*on’slW (Emnpmtg

£ ^ INCORPORATED «W MAY 1070 g

Grey Squirrel Chokers 
to Wear tins 

Easter
We are now showing oome Si
berian Orey Squirrel Chokers, made 
of good quality fur In one-akin 

-style. Very smart for Spring wear. 
Ou sale Wednesday at .... $10.60 

—Main Floor

Women’s Strap Slippers for 
House or Street Wear

Fashionable Black Kid 
Slippers in two-strap style, 
with Cuban heels and medium ■ 
round toes ; sizes 3 to 7. Special 
per pair ,........................04.75

Misses’ Patent Strip 
Slippers

Patent Leather Strap Slipper», In 
cot out deetsna with turn leather 
aolea nnd net heel». Suitable for 
parties or street wear: rises 11 to
1 Special at, per pair-------tB.TB

—Main Floor

Easter Hosiery
Good Quality Lisle Hew

With deep hemmed tope, hi color» 
of black, white, brown and beige; 
sises 8Vi to 10. Pries, 3 pairs 
tor ...............................................SIA»

-Hedwnle- Silk Lisle Hew
With deep hemmed tope and reln- 

\ forced heels and toes. Shown In 
grey, white, dawn, shell, beige, 
atone, land, brown and blank; 
sixes Mi to 10. Per pair....BOp

Merwrlwd Liai» Hew
In novelty a tripe design, with 
spUced heels and tow. wide 

. hemmed tope. In black, atone, 
dawn, alrdale; brown, grey and 
white; sixes 8Vi to 10. ePr pair 
..........................................................

English Novelty Sports Hew <
In brown and grey checks and 
stripes, grey and belle cheeks and 
etrlpw, grey and green, brown 
and tan checks and struma; Maw _ 
■ Vi to 1*. Regular 82.4* Special 
at, per pair ...............  .........B1AB

199 Yards of Chinese Mat
ter at 29c Yard

Early shopping is sdrleed ae thin 
matting will sell quickly at this 
low prie*. Suitable for bedroom» 
or for the Summer home; II iachee 
Wide. Special at. per y*rd . ..BSg 

—Third Floor

Cretonnes and SateeNâ 
Values to 65c for 39c

A remarkable offering of Cretonnes 
and Sateens in a good assortment 
of colors. An opportune time to 
buy now for loose covers, cushions, 
draperies, house dresses, etc; values 
Id «Sc. Special at, per yard. 3»4 

—Third Floor

For $5.00 Down
You Can Have a Bicycle for

Easter
One of the new C.C.M. Imperial 
blercles with all the latest Improve
ments end at a wring of 16.00 on 
last season's prices. Pay 14.00 down 
and the balance In nine monthly 
payments.

Men’s Standard Imperial Medela 
22. 24 and 20-Inch frame», for
merly 144.00, now................Bso.ee

Man's Imperial -Motorbike" Modela 
Formerly 104.00. now... 6*0.00 

Men'» Special Crescent Modela
, Now ......................................  646.00
Ladies' Standard Imperial Model» 

10, 22-Inch frames, formerly 844.00
now ...........................................6*0*0

Ladies’ Spwial Creewnt Medela
Now ....................   fiB.OO

Boys’ and Girts’ Juvenile Medela
Now ..................    640.00

—Sporting Goods Mala Floor

Wednesday Specials From 
the Chin* Department

fiMwa. Cepe end Itssnu V
50 down fine Chins Cups and 
Saucers, in blue decorations, 
ovide shape. Wednesday 
only, enp and saucer, lOf

Eastar E*g Oupe
Fancy decorated Easter Egg

..............Caps at, each
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ullHivIlm FARMERS 

HEAR SOIL EXPERT
J. B. Munro of Department of 

Agriculture Gives Valuable 
Advice

Shawnigan Lake, April 7v—Under 
the auspices of the Shawnigan Far
mers' Institute. Mr. J. B. Munro of 
the Department of Agriculture gave 
a most Instructive address on soil 
treatment so as to Insure a good crop 
in the Shawnigan Lake Athletic As
sociation Hall on Thursday evening. 
Mr. Munro stated that the soil around 
Shawnigan was lacking Jn potash 
and humus climatic conditions were 
ideal and with the introduction of 
potash and more decayed vegetable 
matter to the soil large crops would 
result. Mr. Munro g*ve results of 
analysis of various largely adver 
Used fertilisers and urged the far 
mers of the district to take full ad 
vantage of the accumulate knowledge 
of the Department of Agriculture. 
Col. F. F. Oldhan occupied the chair. 
At the close of the address many 
questions were asked and answered. 
A hearty vote of thanks was given 
to Mr. Munro for h|a instructive 
talk.

COUNCIL W0U1D 
WELCOME END OF 
SEALING TREATY

Galiano Island 
News

WILL REACH HERE FROM BERMUDA OH AUGUST 1

Spacial te The Times 
Oallano Island, April 6.—Mr*. OU- 

waar of Beach House, who has been 
staying with her daughters at Long 
Beach and Loa Angeles. California 
for many months is expected home

CONGEST , „ .
An enjoyable concert wes held In 

the school house. Mrs. New kindly 
tent her piano; Mrs. Warn sang sev
eral solos; Misa Iona Robertson's re
cital was delightful; Mr. Claude An- 
stead was encored many times.

Mr. M. Bmke assisted by Mrs. 
Hardy and Mrs. Zala entertained for 
the final evening of the chess tour
nament. Mrs. Eala presented the 
prises to Mr T. Head and Mr. T. 
Bellhouae Delicious refreshments 
were served Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Zala. Mr. ""d Mrs. 
Hardy Messrs. Stewart New, O. T. 
Head. C. A K. Hardy and Patience T.

Shawnigan News
Shawnigan Lake. April 7.—The an

nual meeting of the’ ladles' Aid of 
he Shawnigan Methodist Church was 
trld at the home of Mrs. W. R. El- 
rerd on Mday afternoon. Those 
present were Rev. T. B. Barlow. Mrs. 
Barlow, Mrs. Butler, Mias Whyte. 
Mrs. rn- Bell. Mrs. Heggie. Mrs. Hab- 
wstpfc Mrs. J. Ford. Mrs. O. alb
um. Bs J. Med lands, Mrs. C. Clark. 
Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. J. Lewlngton. 
Fhe secretary and treasurer gave a 
general account of the year's activi
tés, The following were elected for 
priWOT* yeerrTrseldent. Mrs. O. 
Olbson; Vice-president, Miss Whyte; 
Secretary. Mrs. C. L. Clark and 
Treasurer. Mrs. J Ford. Mrs. El- 
ford, the hostess, served a delightful 
sftemoon tea. The home was bright 
with Spring blooms and 
optimistic spirit prevailed.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacTavtsh 
uid family spent the week-end at 
Tosyton," preparing for the Easter 
vacation visit.

Mies Kline and Beth Oriralaon 
tertalned a large party of girl 
friends at their Summer home by the 
lake side. ,

Mr. D. J. Angus of Victoria has a 
number of men engaged tn making 
egtenaive alterations and Improve
ments to his recently acquired pro
perty on the West Arm.

R. H. Pooley. M.P.P.. addressed a 
meeting In the Shawnigan Lake 
Athletic Association Hall on Satur
day evening, giving an account of his 
stewardship. Mr. Pooley dealt large
ly with the tlmberiroyaltlea. stating 
the lumber Industrie being a maj* 
one. he felt It the duty of the Con
servative Party to help seek a proper 
solution of the question. He all 
dealt with other matters from 
party and national standpoint.

SPOKE HARBOR NEWS
Special, to The Times

Hooke, April «.—A very rough end 
strenuous game was played between 
fx.gt. Mary and Hooke A at Char
tres Hall on Saturday. The visit
ing team came out a point ahead, 
score being 26-34.

The Book# captain. Ouy Wadding 
too. la away owing to Illness, and 
was much missed by his team and 
friends. T. Wright took his place. 
Playing very well.

The B team then met Christ 
Church In one of the bdat games 
seen this season. It was very fast 
and kept the men hustling. The 
home team won by three points— 
24 -1 The dartre following was 
most enjoyable. Dirk Roe# and.hla 
Herenaders gave a fine musical

Will Ask Federal Government 
to Denounce Pelagic Con

tention
The City Council last night went 

on record u oppoted to renew*! of 
the Pelagic Sealing Convention and 
will no notify the Federal Govern-

Mayor Pendra y recalled that, while 
the Dominion had profited by jt fair 
share of exploitation profita under 
American control, the algty-flve seal
ing schooners operating from Victoria 
had never been compensated.

Alderman Todd Introduced the 
matter, and secured indorsation of 
a resolution of protest similar to that 
supported yesterday afternoon by the 
Chamber of Commerce.

The business that the sealing in
dustry brought to Victoria in former 
years was quoted by Alderman A. E. 
Todd and other speakers at the meet
ing of the directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce yesterddy when a resolu
tion aimed against the renewal of the 
Pelagic Treaty keeping closed the 
sealing grounds was passed. The 
compensation fund for sealers esti
mated when the Industry was closed 
was also referred to.

Men Interested in sealing fifteen 
years ago In Victoria will be Invited 
to meet Chamber of Commerce di
rectors to provide them with mater
ial to back their plea for throwing 
opening the Industry again. The 
herds, speakers declared, had re
plenished far beyond all expectations. 
The seals were no good except for 
their skip, Claude L. Harrison de
clared and no harm would be done 
if they were all wiped out he claimed 
In advocating a revival of*tbe indus
try.

**Tou all know the benefits we re
ceived from the industry and 41 it 
can be revived I think we should do 
everything to encourage it, «aid 
Alderman Todd. Ship chandlers ship 
builders and other branches of busi
ness would be helped. Victoria needs 
Industries and this is a chance to 
do something along these Hoes. It 
was an Industry that employed all 
white then with the exception of 
a few Indians. „ . . .

“The sealing Industry waa the beat 
we ever had,** said Mr. Harrison, 
•one of beat ships that sailed on the 
Bering 8ea was built on Vancouver 
Island and It waa typldally a Van
couver Island industry. It brought 
large sums of money to Victoria. It 
waa entirely a white man s Industry 
except for a few Indiana We should 
not renew the treaty. The posi
tion goes on for ever unless one 
power gives a year's notice to cancel 
It at the end of fifteen years. The 
seal herds are back In larger quanti
ties than they ever were."

R Tomlin In seconding the resolu
tion said he understood the herds 
hâd multiplied far beyond 4be ex
pectations of any of the signatories 
to the treaty. J" j

A meeting of old sealers and mem
bers of the Chamber will be called.

CAPTAIN FORD TO 
APPEALS»

Others Convicted in States 
Will Also Fight For Freedom

San Francisco. April 4.— .. 
will be taken from Federal Court 
sentences Imposed upon Capt. George 
Ford of the Canadian rum runner 
Quadra; C. H. Belanger, director of 
the Consolidated Exporters Limited 
of Vancouver. B.C., and Vincente 
Quarteraro. alleged Ban

Steamer. 
President Grant .. 
Kaga Man» 
Empress of Russia 
Pres. Madison 
Paris Maru...............

Who’s Who on 
Board Steamship 
Empress of Canada

Miunuic.
There will toe s dance at Paradise 

■n on Easter Monday with rood 
male. _____

CHEMAINUS NEWS

Bpesial to The Timas
Chemalnu*. April 7—Dr. H. B. 
«pu medical superintendent of 
hematnu* General Hospital, was 
looted president of District No. • 
irtUsh Colombia Medical Association 
I the annual meeting, held In Na
ntit*» last week.____
Ola Florence K. Howe was a vtal- 

lr to Ladysmith on Thursday.

Mr and Mrs John Stewart, accom- 
aaltod by Mrs. N. tons, motored to 
'ictorta last Thursday.
Mrs. Leonard Campbell. Victoria. 
u hUTthr *•■«* ot her father, Mr, 
I. J. Mark. _____ .
u, Wallace Wilson spent the 

•eek-end at his horoe^ Nanaimo.

ur and Mrs. Bowee-Heott, Hat lie, 
r”staying with Mrs Scott's parents, 
:oi. and Mrs. Rlrett-Caraae.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Keller, Mantis, 
prominent residents of Manila en 
route to Europe on vacation. R- Too- 
vey, Manila, manager ot W. F. Stev
enson A Company jud vacation to 
England. C. A. DesmT^Manlla. promi
nent lawyer en route to United 
State*. Commander and Mrs. P. H 
Rolfe, Shanghai, marine superinten
dent. Jardine Matheeon A Company 
on vacation to England. Lady Severn. 
Hongkong, wife of the Colonial,Sec
retary. Hongkong, en route to Eng 
land. Thoe. L. Miller. London, pro 
minent London consulting engineer 
returning home. R. R. Li emeu x, 
Paris, prominent London and Paris 
merchant on business tour of the 
Orient. Sir Robert end Lady Hotung 
and Robert Hotung. Hongkong, mem
ber of the Hengkong Legislative 
Council a pointed to represent Hong
kong at the Wembley Exposition of 
1926. A. H. Carroll, Hongkong, pro
minent Hongkong sharebroker en 
route to England. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
packham. Hongkong, of Hongkong 
and Kowloon Wharf Company, on 
route to England. Dr. and Mr*. J- F. 
Docherty. Toronto, prominent 
dlan medical specialist returning to 
Canada. Mrs. J. E. Atherloj^ Hongkong 
wife of a prominent Hongkong mer
chant on vacation to San Francisco. 
Mrs. A. O. Pettlbdne. Cleveland, pro
minent resident of Cleveland return
ing to United State». Capt. E. I. M 
Barrett. Shanghai. Assistant Com 
mlslopei* of PoUce. Shanghai, on va
cation to England. E. R. Cartwright. 
Tientsin, engineer of the Asiatic Pe

troleum Company. Tientsin. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Trenchard-Dax'i*. 1 ]7
hal. prominent Insurance official, J* 
Shanghai. Mr. and Mrs. Kobe, i L-n* 
end family. Shanghai, prominent silk 
manufacturer. F. Matthews. Shang
hai. member of the well known firm 
of Lowe, Bingham and Matthews. 
Shanghai. H. E. Morris, Shanghai, 
well known Shanghai financier en 
route to England. Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
MacDonald. Shanghai, well known 
Shanghai residents. B. I* 8eton-Win- 
ton. Shanghai, of S. J. David and 
Company Limited. Shanghai. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Schramll. Peking, of the 
Grand Hotel des/Wagons Lite. Pe
king. Capt. R- E. Sassoon. Shanghai, 
of the firm of E. D. Sassoon A Com- 
pany. Shanghai. W Turner. Hhawfhat 
general manager tor the F»r Eut 
Renter* Limited. Shanghai. Sir 
John Wormald. K.B.K, London, di
rector of Mather * Platt Limited, a 
large engineering firm In England.
Mr and Mrs. E. O. Wilson. Shanghai, 
of the Municipal’ Health Department. 
Shanghai. A H. Collbron. Beoul pro
minent mining engineer returning to 
England on vacation. D. B. "lark, 
Kobe, manager of the-International 
Banking Corporation. on vacation to 
the Vnlted State*. Mr and Mr*. O.
8. Daniel. Kobe, prominent K.J>* 
citlsene on vacation to England. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rideout. London. Lon
don merchant on business tour of 
the East Chsrlee Thome. Kobe

; , ‘I;
-t'.

Aorangi Leaves 
Port To-morrow

As far as could be ascertained 
here to-day. the Canadian-Aus
tralasian motor liner Aorangi will 
leàve Vancouver on schedule 
«{ma. to-morrow, 12 o'clock noon, 
and will arrive here with a good 
lint of iMàeeengera at about 6.30 
o'clock, sailing at 4.30. There

booked out of Victoria on the 
ship, and she will carry a heavy 
Hat and bulky cargo on' her sec
ond southbound voyage.

COMPANY PLANNING 
HUGE DEVELOPMENT

Pacific Steamship Company 
Will Have New Base of 

Operations in Seattle

Seattle, April 7.—H. F. Alexander, 
president of the Pacific Steamship 
Company, was on a programme of
ficially opening the first unit of the 
Pacific steamship terminals here to
day.

The unit, constituting the first of

LOCAL PRODUCT IS 
FOtl IN MEETS 

OF FOREIGN LANDS
Gain in Exportation Field is 
Noticeable Since Beginning 

of Operations

Stor'd on the Rlttoet pier* for the 
next Orient-bound veaael to call 
here are 1.094 roll* of roofing ma-The unit, constituting the first of nere are at.

three to be built at an approximate terial from the -actory or tne atone y
* sâ Hmm---------- ** |---------IT Roofing A Paper Company Limited

of thl, city, which wlfiflnd thrirul- 
timate use upon the roofs or houses 
In Yokohama. The local company 
has been exporting In considerable 
quantities for some tlaargg^ggr

Alabama Maru Made ' Fast chapel.
Crossing; Sixty Persons Left From the ne* terminai, the p*rific

Vessel This Morning

H.M.8. CAPETOWN

agent of a coast-wide liquor smug
gling ring, their attorney* announced 
to-day. Belanger and Quarteraro 
were sentenced to two year* at 
Leavenworth and fined 610,(MO. Capt. 
Ford drew a two-year sentence and 
«1,000 tine.

J. A. McLennan, eupereargo of the 
Quadra, whose 110.000 bond was for
feited when he falied to appror for 
trial. *"d later waa found ill 1» a 
San Francisco hospital, appeared In 
Federal Court to-day and petitioned 
for vacation of the bond forfeiture 
order. HI* case went over until 
next week- _________________

Liverpool April 7.—The steamer 
Carmania was slightly damaged Bun- 
day when coming into' her dork. The 
prow of the steamer crashed Into the 
landing stage.

Planter to Load

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Due In this port Frldsy or Satur
day to load half a million feet of 
lumber for the Atlantic seaboard, the 
Canadian Planter, of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, is at 
-present : taking <m cargo at at» 
land points. She will come here to 
complete. __________

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
^bV^-^urïfjb^dÆ
Line wan Inaugurated yesterday when 
the Admiral steamer Dorothy Alexander 
soiled for Wilmington.

Two offshore liners are *»edule«1to 
arriver here to-day. the Pacific Mail 
Hner President Taft front the Far Last 
and the Matson liner Mataonla from 
Honolulu. Both liners are bringing 
large passenger nets and cargoes.

OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE
Master. Ton. Agent. From. Doe.

...Jensen ........... .. .Admiral Line. .Orient...... April 19
............ .............. — AJtl Gt. Northern. .Orient.Af>r!l If
...Hoeken .. M.S00 C.P.R................Ôrient............ April 29
...Quinn............. ....Admiral Line..Orient...... April 22

........................Rltheta.............. Orient...........  April 21

OCEAN VESSELS. TO SAIL
Steamer. Marier.

Aorangi............................-Crawford
Pres. Jefferson......... ..Nichols .
Arizona Mara ........... ••••••
Yokohama Maru .......... ................
Empress of Canada ..Robinson.
President Grant .........Jenaee
Alabama Maru . <a..............
Kaga Maru......... ..........................

Ton. Agent.
........... .C.P.R................. Australia... April S
.............Admiral Una..Orient........April 9
.............Rltheta..................Orient........ April 9

«,290 Ot Northern..Orient......... .. April 19
22,990 C.P.R....................Orient........  April 17
.............Admiral Line..Orient....d. April 21
.......Rltheta.............Orient............ April 22

C.991 OL Northern.. Orient...........April 3»

îpted the -----
lions for about

i for passenger aeeommoda- 
the I»Uar shin Stuart Dollar, 

operating In the San Francleco-Gwra-
Manils service, has prom -------------
pany to pat accommodât, 
thirty passenger* on the ship, 
announeeed here yesterday.

The Pacific Steamship Company'» 
iner Ruth Alexander arrived here yea 
ter day from Kan Diego and WUrn mg 
ton with a list of 244 passenger». th<

*------fht north thl* M------^ mm

cost of $6,000,000 on a site formerly 
occupied by Skinner and Eddy's war
time shipbuilding yards No. 2, con
sists of a reinforced concrete and 
steel pier. 168 feet wide and 1.100 feet
long; a five-story concrete passenger qulUitlties for some time to mei 

I terminal and general office building. , Zealand and Australia. Since the be 
! and a two-story concrète stevedores' »tnn«ns ot the present year the nom-

pany has been placing orders r««u

Allowing —-, ------------
classes to come ashore here to-day 
the Oska Shoaen Kalsha liner Ala
bama Maru docked this morning 
from the Orient at 8.20 o'clock and 
remained Until 10.16, when she 
•teamed out Into the Straits again 
and headed for mainland porta 
there to discharge the bulk of her 
freight. The vessel made an excel
lent passage from tha Far East, and 
although her cargo was not particu
larly heavy and her silk consignment 
unusually light, she carried a good 
number of passengers for this port.

"We left Yokohama on Mardi W? 
said Capt. D. Fuchigama, skipper of 
the hlg ship, ‘‘just two days behind 
the Toyooka Marti, which we passed

n* f __ I _ on the high »eas some time ago and
DIO Lumoer VOlPO beat to this port by some hours. The 

® 9 Toyooka will make Victoria by about
2 o'clock," he- said.

There was but a small consignment 
ot local freight aboard the Alabama 
Maru. including porcelain and toyu 
and the ship had 1,870 bale» of raw

Steamship Company and Its affili
ated organisation» are to direct the 
operation of forty vessels to Pacific 

- „ Coast, Alaska, Atlantic and Far
■ixty passengers of alt Eastern porta

"^.‘^wtS of the market for the 
manufacture of till* plant has meant 
considerable business for the factory 
here en«i the output has grown with 
the demand.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
TUESDAY, APRIL 7_ 

WONw,*..* (370) Chicago, III.
8 p.m.—ClasSfd hour.
19 p.m.—Drake hotel orchestra.

WO AW (US) Omaha, Neb.
9 p.m.—Frank Mach, violinist.

WWJ (352-7) Detroit, Mich.
8 p.m.—Concert.

WFFA (476.9) Dallas. Tex.
8-90 p.m Music, «. Hayden JoneS and 

choir of First Preebyteriian Church.
IV p m.—Dwight Brown, organist.

WLW (423) Cincinnati, Ohio 
8 p.m—Instrumental trio, special fea

tures; Ned Jackman, baritone; Hobart 
Schock. pia/\n

8.30 p m —Dialogue, Louis C. George, 
raw Harry J. Plogstedt; Ruth Crumrlne. 
„nv songs; accompaniment*, Ruth < rawforo. 
*,lk» «♦ pm—Formtea eoneert orcheetiw;

Messrs. R. A. Groenke
silk and twenty-three tons of _ __________
goods for discharge in Seattle. close harmony

For Vancouver there were 162 »nd Mlschler. 
tone In her holds, for Seattle ^ 616 ; ___ WJJD (271) Mee^heert, 111.tons in her nota», tor ptemtie „ wjju
tona and for Tacoma the hulk of thto ! 10.30 M -rmieen from «ere*
carxo. totaling 1.543 tona. She , 41oWdÎf 1tènai"c«Î.Tt
carried heavy mall and the Retottle- WDAF ‘"WL 
Victoria air mall carrier took a 
bulky load to the mainland this 
morning.

11.4

UNO HUSOES WHEN
> '

COASTWISE movements 

Far Vanwevsr
C.P.R steamer leave, dally *1 

* cp” steam»- leaves dally at ÏL4»

From V.neeuvsr 
CRR. steam» arrives dally *'

at Isteamer arrives dallyC.P.R.

F» Seattle
C.P.R. steam» leav,

4 ïoESue kavr. dally. ««•* 

days, at 19.16 U»

daOy

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time ot sunrise 
standard time) 1BL.Vlct<”

(Pacific 
for the

Per
Sunrise 

Hour Min.
.. 6 64
.. 5 ; 62
.. 6 49
.. 6 47
.. 5 44
.. 5 42
.. f ' 39
.. 5 87
.. 6 35
... 5 33
.. 5 SI

... 5 24

... 5 27

... 6 24

... 5 22

... 5 26
.. 5 18

. 5
... 5 14
... 5 12
... 6 11
... r. ft*

. 5 ftX
... 6 ft«
.. 5 ftl

... 5 63

5 Oft
.. 4 58

... 4 67

Runnel 
Hour Min

9
«
9
«
9
«
«
9
9
•
9
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
f
7
7
7

49
4i
44
44
4*
bO
61
H
64
99
r.i
54
9*
92
fi3
Of.
r*4
04
99
19
15
1*
14
19 
1
11
20
21
22
24

tne ran. s..n»« »«” * — • »—-, Empress
minent Kobe resident, of the Amerl- | ». 4 I-m 
esn Trading Company returning to 
the Vnlted States. Masajl lnouye.
Tokyo, member of the House of Re
presentatives. Japanese Government.
Tokyo. S.eVhukata. Toronto, large 
silk merchant. Toronto and Japan 
H

The M.ieorolnslrsl Ohe»v,tery. Oen
IIlight*. Victoria. BC

TfiAtito*PACIFIC MAILS

April. 10*0 
china an, -l*s*n 
„f apt,—Mall* ekw April 1. 4 '«"rn ■ due St Tokohsms April 14. 

Shînïh'sl April It. Hongkong April IL
president Jefieriwn-M.il. n'o-e April

4 4 n m ; due at Yokohama April 21. «hanih^ April 34. Monotone April 60 
Yrvohama M.ru-M.IM ele» April 10. 

4 n m due at Yokohama April 
TTfinmn* of Canada—Malls does April ri^T'nT due si Yokohama Apri| 30. SsirKsT Msy**. Hongkong Msy C 
President Grant—Malls rioee April 21, 

due at Yokohama May 3, Shang
hai May 8. Hongkong May 12.

Tvndareus—Malls close April 23. 4 n m ; duTsTYokohama May 7. Hong
kong May I®* .

of Rusais—Mall* ckwe M

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Vancouver 
for UJL March 19.

Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
enhead "February t

Canadian Importer left Swansea 
for Victoria March 24.

Canadian Inventor arrived Fraeer 
Mille April 1.

Canadian Planter arrived Vancou
ver March 29.

Canadian Prospector left Port Al- 
berale for Yokohama and Shanghai 
March IS.

Canadian Miller arrived New York
March 27.

Canadian Winner left Halifax for 
Victoria March 28.

Canadian Coaster arrived Ocean 
Falla March 11.

Canadian Farmer arrived Victoria 
April 1.

Canadian Rover left San Pedro for 
Ran Francisco April 1.

Canadian Observ«y left Astoria 
for San Pedro April 1.

Canadian Trooper arrived Rabots! 
March 31.

Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
February 19.

Canadian Transporter arrived Avon- 
motith April 2.

Canadian Ranger arrived London 
March 28.

Canadian Pioneer left Panama for 
U.K. March SO.

Canadian Voyageur left Victoria 
for Sydney and Melbourne March 11

Canadian Skirmisher left Avon- 
mouth for Halifax March 17.

Canadian Scottish left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March 19.

Canadian Seigneur left "Panama 
Canal for Victoria March 27.

Canadian Volunteer left Trinidad 
for Halifax March 21.

TIDE TABLE ’

April
TlmeHtlTimeHtfTIweHtfTImeHt 
Ih.m. ft.ih. m. ft |h. m. ft.|h. m. ft»
Tg^fwro-nn-

Date

T

merchant. Toronto nnn .upwi. Tahiti -Mall* close April i 
J Huber. Yokohama, -of Mesura due Wellington May 11. S*dn 

. .. her. Hegnet A Company, large Ventura-Mall» close May
silk exporters. Uue fiydhey May *9.

Of ____ --lay
i « nm ; du» SI Tokohams Msy 11.
ShaagPh»l May 14. Heogtreog Mmr It. 

Australia and Nsw ZuUnd
lurm«:

"'S.^Wi.'dm April 11. 4 p m-; 
du» Svdnev May 6. _.. ie . .

TshlU-V.II. ^Wd.Apri^ljr £*mi:
4 pm ;

2 4111 f ié |.i ioit «ptSs ?J
IS . -,-------------- 68
»T»» 7 Ti 8.14 8.8111.87 (9f1998 
2.99 7 ft 814 6.9 11 67 7.9(19.48
2 21 7.7 8.84 6.2 11.64 7 --------
2.88 7.1 9.98 4.4 ---------
2 5* 7 9 9.48 I T
1.29 8 9 19.26 1.9___
3 43 1.1 11.11 8 4 17.64 7
4 94 9.811.69 1.9 89.19 7
4.23 8 6 18.69 1 7 31.67 7.»^^™
9.19 7.2 4.44 8 6 13 44 1 « 21.61 7,9
1.30 7.1 6 99 8.3 14-41 1.81.. .. m
9 34 7 1 8.94 7 4 6 44 4 9 16.44 1
1.64 7.1 4 44 7.4 « 41 7.5 14 46 2 »
1 21 7 9 4.17 4 1 14 18 7.9 17.31 3 9
1.12 7.9 7 14 6.911.48 < 9 18.81 1.81.23 7 9 7.52 1.1 12.64 « |tl9 l| 4 I
1 48 1.6 8.28 4 1 14 17 « 9126 61 4 8
2 64 1.2] 9.63 3 4 16 23 4.9(26.42 6 4
3 27 1.1 9.40 2.7 19.32 7.6121.12 4.9 2.51 9.4 19.26 2.3 11.62 7 6(32.02 Si 
3 18 1.4 11.62 2 1 29 22 7 1 22 44 I f 
8.28 1.1 11.44 2 9111.57 7.4 
3.11 I I lilt 3 1 23 08 7.71 
6 38 7.9 8.11 8.0 - 
2 66 7 7 8.11 7.8

SEATTLE BHIPPINQ
l Seattle. April 7—As the last selling 
of the Pacific Steenwhlp Company from 
the Grand Trunk docks, the steemship 
Admiral Rogers is to steam from that 
terminal Wednesday morning bound for 
Southeastern Alaska. After that date 
all sailings of the company from Seattle 
will be from new terminate at the foot 
of Atlantic Street.

Bringing » 2.999-ton cargo from North 
European points, the largest to be 
transported to this port from Europe 
this year, the American steamship Ker- 
—it arrived here yesterday.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
United States at Halifax from Den-

Canadlan Volunteer ' at Halifax 
from West Indira.

Vcedham at Plymouth from New 
York.

Ohio at Southampton from New 
York

Reliance at Southampton from New 
York. _

Cameron la at Glasgow from New 
York.

Thuringia at Queenstown from New 
York._________________

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
E8TKVAN « p.m— _____
CANADIAN VOIAINTKKR. hound 

Vancouver. S»1 miles from Vancou-
' 'eMPRKSR OF ARIA. 1.11* miles 
from Victoria, outbound

PRESIDENT McKINLET. 1.171 
miles from Victoria, outbound.

Alert Bay—Overcast : ralm: bar. 
10.20; temp. 16: sea smooth.

Parhena — Overeast; calm 
10.12; temp. 4«: sea smooth.

Estevan—Clear; southeast, light; 
bar. 20.11; temp. *7; ssa smooth.

Pape Largo —Ov»ea*t; calm: bar. 
20.00; temp. 41; eea smooth.

Bull Harbor—Cloudy: calm: bar. 
20.01; ternit. 17; eea smooth.

Brides From Far East Met 
Husbands on Wharf This 

Morning
There was a cold mist hanging over 

the Straits early this morning when 
the liner Alabama Maru came up 
from the quarantine station at Wil
liam Head, after her long voyage 
from Yokohama. There was a group 
of passengers standing close to the 
rail tfs the ship pierced the fog and 
came in sight of the shore.

Clad in the conventional klmona. 
picturesque in their multi-colored ap
parel. their Jet black hair neatly ar
ranged to best set off their features, 
these passenger* were the young 
wives of another group which waited 
upon the dock to greet their spouses.

These young women came from 
Japan to make their homes in Vic 
toria or in districts Immediately ad 
jacent. Here their husbands have 
already made themselves homes and 
have been preparing for the coming 
of their women-folk.

When necessary formalities 
been completed the kimona-clad 
figures shuffled in their sandals 
along the deck and down the gang
way. eventually meeting a bowing, 
smiling husband, who held out one 
hand to them and led them to a little 
knot of people of their own country 
who stood back on the dockir This 
second group was composed of the 
friends of the husbands who were 
greeting their wive».

bar

FT WRr I j«o.»i rxmnmmm w«vi KSS,
1.45 p m—Newman Nightbawks. 

WCAE (442) Pittsburg. Pa.
8 p.m —Programme for New York.
8 30 p.m —"Gold Dust Twlna"
9 p.m —"Bverready Hour"
10 p.m.—Goodrich Sllvertown Cord or-

Ch'wÏÀP < 176-1) Fsrl Worth, T«s
I. 2* p.m —Concert by Mrs. Pearl Cal-

houn Davis. w
WFBH (277.1) New Ysrk. N.V.

II. 20 p.m —Neat Club.
12 pm —Club BamvIDe.

WBZ <222.1) NSW England 
7.45 p.ra.—St. Jamee Theatre orches-

trî ll n m—Oorrina B Such. "Ha
billa," Mrs. K. 6. Heywood. "opraoo: 
Vlncensn fipelsinn. tenor, accompanied 
by Deris Morrison.

WO AI (3W.B) Esn Antonio. Tes.
120 pm —WOA1 entertain»*.
1.10 p.m —Jimmie Joy * errheetrs.

WPG (t*2A) Atlantic City. N.J.
1.30 p.m—Philadelphia and Reading

RY«npm—WitW Trsymore daoee- »" 
ehr.tra eufiats. N.Y.

1 p.m—Odd Dost Twin*
WEAR (HO) Clsvdand. Ohio 

1 p.m—WEAK procramme relayed 
through WEAR

KOW «MJ) Portland, Or*.
I p m—Oregon Afirlcultursl C 

Nc.ture.
« 2« p.m.—Concert. .
11 p.m —Multnomah Hotel Strollers 

K FDM (112.1) Bssumont, Tie.
t p.m —Pierce deeds) Co.

KOO (1*1) Oakland. Csl.
■ p.m.—KOO Little Rymnhony or 

chsdra: Mrs Clarence W. I'**', cos 
tratio; Miriam Babb. piMt»; music* 
"incueelon: Arthur 8. Oartwtt.
U P.HL—Halstead', orchestra 

KNX (127) Les Anw.lss.tifl.
1.15 p m.—Dinner pmrsmme 
7.M p.m.—Styles, Myer SeUrel Jr.
7.46 p.m.—"Health." Dr. Robert 1

William*. /
I p.m —Feat»* programme ’
, p m —Independent F»nlture Mf(

Oocnanut Drove orchestra 
KPO 1423) Sen Francises, Cal.

7 pm.—Fairmont Hotel orchestra 
1 am —UR Army Band 

KFMQ (2SS.1) Fayettevtns. Ark.
1 pm —Student orchestra.

KTH» (174.1) H« Serines, Aitc.
I.SO p.m —Eastman Hotel orchsstra 
9.41 p.m.—New Arlington Hotel Ol

itbestra

presenting Prof. Hertrog telltiig dorie* 
of American history ÎVeekty visit of 
Radio Fairies, Queen Titania and her 
Sandmans. .

7 36 - 8 p.m —Passover sermon by 
Rabbi Dr. Mayer Winkler, of Steal On-

Programme through the 
courtw c^IIenley and Uoott. arrmaged
by I’nrie Jobs. _ -—.——. —--------

KFI (447) Lee Angeles. Cal.
4 10-4 p.m.—Examiner news bulletin*.
145-7-pot —KFI editorial.
7-1 p-m —Aeolian organ redial. Den 

'MgeFhrtand at the Cnn.dr. . .I liT-Lo. Angeles Examiner pro-

A Quinlan, piano; «m. u m.. \ «rr»«, 
Hoprano: Mm. F O Spencw-. »oprano; 
Mies Blend» Thompson, contralto; MW 
Constance Levis, contralto; Mrs. J M

Barrnee, planiste; Mr. A, C. Srtlth, 
tenor; Mr. Wm McGowan, basa; Dr. 
P. L. Bonnell. baritone—Schubert trio; 
accompanists. Mrs. J M- Barnee Mr». 
M. A. Quinlan and Mr. T. C. Cochrane.

CNRR (420) Regina, taek*
t p.m —Bedtime travel talet Regina 

Rover Scout band.
CKCK (4S6) Calgary. Alta.

1-9 p.m —Food talks, vocal and In
strumental music.

CFQC <330) Saskatoon. Seek.
4.39 to « p.m—New* Items, studio

eC*C*ckY (314) Winnipeg, Man.
9.16 p.m —Concert by "Toc H
T pm—Half-hour programme from 

Capitol Theatre.
7.30 p.m.—Roeeland Dance Gardens.

KFOA (466) Seattle. Week.
4-4-45 p.m.—Dinner hour concert by 

Hdffman wcheetr* ” ......
4.49 - 1.16 p.m. — Programme given 

by the Metropolitan Building Company.
1.30-10 p.m.—The Time* programma.
1*99-11 am.—Kddle Harkneee's teas 

orchestra from the marine room of the 
Olympic Hotel.

CFCN <436) Calgary, Alta.
7.46 p.m.—Calgary ARwrtan JCHBC).
10 p.m.—Broncho Dusters (CFCN).

CFAC (436) Cainary. Alta.
4.46 - 7.45 p.m. — Harmonic Instru

mental trio. „ . ..
9 p m.—Plav direct from studio.

KMJ (496) Lee Angeles, Cal. ^ 
4-4.39 p.m.—Art Hickmans coacfri 

orchestra from the Blit more Hotel. Ed
ward Fltspatrlck. director.

4 36-7 20 p.m.—Children's programme

9-10 p.ra —Americ— 
programme of popular music 
sparsed with fotk von»^- _

14-11 p.m—Packard Reflnd Hour.

T».. -CAWDKNA*

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCMEOULE. INCLUDINS 

SUNDAYSs‘—T"|i“a
7.SS am.
9

11
1.90 p-m. 
8.99 p-m. 
6.16 p.m.

SAVES
Fare: Cars wl&

Sa33 03 7.7j.. .. ..
13.17 2 2 13.44 7 9
14.98 8.6 ..............
14.89 ill.,,,

The tlnW used la Pacific standard for
the 129th Meridian west. It Hi counted 
from 4 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blanks occur in the table 
the tide rises or fall» continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning. j

Suffered for a Year 
Friend Gives Advice

Hr. Louis Fourier Praises Dodd s 
Kidnsy Pills

Quebec man suffered with pains in 
right tide and was completely 
relieved aftar a abort course of 
Dodd*s Kidney Pitta.

St * Gerard dee Lauren tides. Que.. 
April « (Special).—**I have suffered 
for a year with pains in my right 
side. A friend of mine advised me to 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills I have 
taken seven boxes and am now per
fectly relieved, thanks to your Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

"I had taken several other reme
dies. but without getting relief." This 
statement cornea from Mr. L. Hoarier, 
well-known resident of this place.

Dodd's Kidney Pills strengthen the 
kidney* and put them in sf»ape to do 
their full work of straining the im
purities out of the blood. With pure 
blood there is good ' health all over 
the body.

There is no reason why anyone
should continue to suffer when 
Dodd's Kidney Pills can be obtained 
from druggists everywhere, or The 
Dodd’s Medicine Co, Ltd.. Toronto.

—(AdvL)

SMASH
00 THE PRICES

Wednesday 
and Thursday

At the Great

“Rae Forced Out”
Clearance

STEWART says that every- P*ir must go. The 
PRICES say that every pair WILL GO. Don’t be 

. .misled—this is a

Final Clearance
of every pair of the Rae stock.

Stewart

OPEN TILL f P.M. 
WEDNESDAY

NO HALT HOLIDAY 
WEDNESDAY

31 pairs Children's White Shoes, 
two-strap. CAto,
sixes 1-1» .......................    UVV
18 pairs Boys' Solid SI <*C 
Boots. 11-12 ........ «Pi-.VU
1,2 pairs Boys' Crepe OK
Sole Boots and OxfordsiP i-*UU

EVERY PAIR
of tbs stock at

15c to 57c
on the dollar

The Shoe 
Man



tar the VJ.

fine style.

District Heller
played

<y go

IP
Mr.tthe’

Taylor, Brentwood College, 
Gould, Y.M.C.A*

The races will be staged over the 
same course as last year, the seniors 
running eight miles and the Juniors 
four.

Fin* prtaes will be presented to the 
winners of the races. The winner of 
the senior event will gain possession

id Eddie Plank.Pa. April 7—Connu Mack I. hopeful that "Lefty" Ores- wW pws to be a 
Gettyeburg collegian passed from the big league have the Athletics boost!

*^r«t natural ability. Pols* and control will make him a second Waddell.

don't believe 1 wtU be disappointed." says Mack. ___ ____
it bet is bis*fast ball. Here we has* him pictured Martine, his windup. Isttln

southpaw.

I expect blc thine*

while prises and donations have been follow tbrooeh.
received from tbo folio win*
Pooley. Hayward. Pendrsy, Anscomb.GEORGE GOULDING Major Lyoos. Captain Bhadforth and
the Canadian Fairbanks Morse Com-

SAYS HB
HAVE BEEN IGNORED

- fefMg
m, **
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•HOCKEY, BOXING TIMES BASKETBALL, GOLF-

City Soccer Title 
Has Not Reached a

Lower Island Football As
sociation Dissatisfied With 

Work of Emergency Body .

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By H. B. MARTIN

Keep The Elbow In

Dominion Football Association 
to be Asked For Ruling; 

Games For This Week

More i» to be heard of the city 
soccer championship of Victoria. 
Although the United Services 
apparently won it on the field of 
play laat Saturday and then Es
quimau captured it when the 
Emergency Committee of the B. 
CJF.A. upheld their protest on 
Sunday, the title is still up in the 
air.

The Dominion Football Associa
tion la to be called In to settle the 
matter and whether Esquimau or 
United Services wtl be the eventual 
champions remains to be seen. It Is 
hoped that a decision In the matter 
will be reached before Friday so that 
the local champions may proceed to 
Nanaimo to fulfil their engagement 
with Cumberland In the semi-finals 
for the B.C. title.

The Lower Island Football Asso
ciation held a meeting last night 
and. of course, the tangle which 
arose out of determining the city 
championship was aired once again. 
After a thorough discussion the as
sociation decided to appeal the de
cision of the emergency committee 
of the B.CJ-'.A. and see what the D. 
PA. would have to say about it.
EXPECT DECISION QUICKLY

The appeal has been sent to the 
B.C.F.A. which it Is expected will 
forward it to the D.F.A. by wire to
night. officials, of the D.F.À. who 
reside in Winnipeg may meet to
morrow and f9 into the matter If 
they do this décision should be re
ceived here on Thursday or Friday, 
at the latest. ‘i

Although the B.CJ*.A. did not sit 
on the appeal of Esquimau, the 
emergency committee was called into 
session. What has made the deci
sion of the emergency committee 
look so bad Is the fact that the 
United Services thoroughly defeated 
Esquimau on Saturday. As far as 
technicalities go the ruling of the 
e'fhérgtncy cbfnttfttw may be cor
rect, but it la unfortunate that the 
reply should have been allowed to 
lake place before the appeal was 
beard.

The Lower Island Football Asso
ciation granted the protest of the 
United Services in the first instance 
on President Wilson's vote, which 
broke the tie. The Services pro
tested on the grounds that they had 
Scored a goal, which the Offeree had 
It first awarded them and then later 
took away from them. This goal 
would ' have tied the score. No fur
ther scoring occurred.

After getting through with the ap
peal the Lower Island board got 
along with other business and ar
ranged games for the week.

On Good Friday morning Esqui
mau and Teamsters will play a 
benefit game at thé Royal Athletic 
park for Bendatl. one of the Esqui
mau players, who was Injured in a 
shooting accident.

On Good Friday afternoon the 
Washington State football team 
will be here for a game with the pick 
of Victoria.

On "Saturday the annual match be
tween the Native Son* and Old 
Country players will he staged at the 
Royal Athletic Park. Jack Youeon 
will ménage the men from across the 
water while Bob Livingstone will 
take charge of the ‘‘aborigines."

Prior to this game a Junior 
League game will be played and the 
gate will he split fifty-fifty between 
the youngsters and seniors.

Wednesday Cricket 
League Looks For 

A Banner Season
P. Payne Re-elected Presi

dent; Expect Eight Teams 
to Seek Honors

fl»ew
W
PLACE.

BAP RO«*A

cinvAsl 
lost se*t

3*25
LiMi*. wmAcriss

Large Entry list 
Expected For Good 

Friday Road Races
Six Runners Enter Senior 
Race and Gruelling Contest 

Expected

Buckett Will Again Compete; 
Three Entries Turned in For 

Junior Event

Six entries have been received 
for the Great War Veterans ’ sen
ior road race on Good Friday 
morning. Three runners have 
sent in their entry forms for the 
junior event. It is expected that 
additional entries will be in be
fore Friday for both the senior 
and junior races.

Jimmy Buckett. last year's senior 
winner, has entered. Jimmy has 
copped the honor» ever since the race 
was started but thia year It Is ex
pected he will have .Iron* competi
tion. laft year Buckett had thlnee 
pretty easy and finished far ahead 
of hi» competitors. For year» the 
Garrison have been attemptln* to 
carry off the cup and tble year they 
are plnnln* their hope» on three 
atrone runner» from the Prince»» 
Pals. The «oldlers have an ambition 
to »dd the Q.W.VJL. eup to their tro
phée». Two year» a*o Roeers, run
ning for the Garrison. gave Buckett 
hi» harden' battle. Ju»t before the 
finish the Oerrtaon entry went off 
the course, when he was In the lead, 
and before he got back again Buckett 
had daahed In front, finishing first. 
THE ENTRIES

The entries received so far are as

Senior—it Jeffrey. O.W.V.A.; A. O. 
ws. K. It. Murray. O. K. Halgh.

Jimmy Bucket!. Cru-

There are several Important thing» to remember about the golf swing, 
but there la hardly any one of them quite aa essential aa keeping the right ,.
slbow In close to the «Idc Jock llutrhl»on recommend, that the elbow 'Hw2d.
should be pointing to the ground but not necessarily touching the side of juniom ” Stewart Si
the body. If this is done the swing is cramped a Utile.

In Scotland some years ago professionals used to teach by P1*»** • 
handkerchief under the pupil s right arm. If the elbow wa* permitted to 
wander too far away from the side the handkerchief would fall to the 
ground and the pupil would know Instantly that he had made a bad shot.

The elbow can make or mar a ahoL If struck out too far the head of 
the club cannot be controlled, when three or four feet from the ball. The 
chances they are even that the shot wtU be a bad one.

(Copyright IMS By The Pelt Syndicate Inc.) — --------~~

Percy IE Payne was unanimously 
re-elected president of the Wednes
day Cricket League at the annual 
meeting held last night In the Til- 
lieum Athletic Club. D. Fletcher was 
re-elected to bis position as secre
tary-treasurer. The meeting was well 
attended and everyone declared the 
outlook for the coming year was fine.

The executive will be added to this 
year by a committee formed of one 
delegate from each club. AH entries 
for the league must be in by April 
24, accompanied by the entrance fees. 
It la expected there will be eight 
clubs competing this year Including 
Tltlcume, Hudsons Bay, Oranleigh 
House. University School. Albion*, 
Brentwood College. St. Aldan's and 
United Services. Last year the hon
ors were carried off by the T1111- 
eume for the second consecutive
TO'help JUNIORS

Considerable discussion took plate 
on the desirability of forming a 
Junior cricket league and It was de
cided that the Wednesday League 
should donate IB towards the fund 
m eld of Junior cricket, providing 
tMe Saturday League did the same. 
The Wednesday League plans to put 
on a dance at the end of the month 
for the same fund. D. Fletcher was

TTiree TMe Boob 
In New York Rings 

Now in the Mating
Promoters Are Busy Lining up 

Likely Champions For Big 
Fights

New York, April 7—Arrange
ment» for three championship 
boxing bouts within the next 
three months in New York may 
be completed by promoters some
time to-day. -----

Contracts for one of the 
matches have already been signed 
and approval of the state athle
tic commission is expected to
day. Thia bout, barring unforeseen 
difficulties, will bring together Gene 
Tunney. American light heavyweight 
champion, and Tommy Gibbons, at 
the Polo Ground* June It.

A second title tangle, which will 
require official unraveling before its 
promotion will become possible. In
volves the eligibility of Mickey Wal
ker. world welterweight champion. 
Matchmaker Humbert J. Fugaxxy 
seeks a match between Walker and 
Harry Oreb, middleweight titieholder. 
at the Polo Grounds June IS. but 
Walker's suspension for hie failure to 
box Dave Shade at the behest of the 
Commission's orders prohibiting pro
moters from negotiating with fighters 
under ban. are obstacles.
LITTLE FELLOWS TO BOX 

A third title tilt which has been 
negotiation for several days has for 
principals Louie (Kid) Kaplan and 
Kdovard M encart. American and 
French featherweight champions, re
spectively. Matchmaker Flournoy, 
of Madison Square Garden, has been 
conferring with managers of the two 
men and hopes to sufficiently work 
out details for presentation of the 
match to the Commission for ap 
pro vaL

Notable Golfers
Enter Tournament

LEWIS FLOPS MONDT _

Tulsa, Okie., April 7.—"Strangler" 
Lewie. former world's champion 
heavyweight wrestler, won hi* match 
from Joe Toot»" Mondt last night 
after 41 minutes of grappling.

RESUME CLASS -B" RACES

Montreal. April 7.--Claas B yacht 
competitions between the Royal St. 
Lawrenee Sailors and a crew from 
the Lake of the Woods Yacht Club 
of Kenora and Winnipeg for the Allan 
Cup will be resumed on Lake St. 
Ijoula on August 6. The loeal yachts
men won the trophy last Summer on 
the Lake of the Woods.

appointed chairman of a committee 
to arrange the danch.

The league hope, to be able to 
arrange Inter-city games with Van
couver and Cowlchan.

A registration committee was 
formed laat night composed of E. 
Marshall. A. Haynes and D. Flet
cher. Entries for the league this 
year must be sent to D. Fletcher, 147 
Cambridge Street. Th* Teams will 
get lato actloa on Wednesday, April 
».

Vancouver, April 7.—«serpe 
Gould,n«. Claims that several of 
his beet walking records have 
never boon recognised hy Cana
dian officials

Th* ire of the Canadian cham- l 
pion was reused by recent slots 
■wants in th* press giving Willi* 
Plant credit for a now world's 
record in th* three-mile walk, 
hie time being reported as 2041.

-In 1MV os ye «wilding, “in 
Toronto, at Riverdale roller rink,
I walked that diatanS* In 20JO 
1-1. The Tarant# Star credited 
me with that time and pualifiad 
officials timed me.

“I have eighteen accredited 
records never recognised hy th* 
holing body and an* of them is,
I claim, a world’s record at two 
miles" ___ ____________

Golf Competition at 
Macaulay on Friday

A bogey competition will be played 
on Good Friday by the Macaulay 
Point Golf Club, and aa many mem
bers aa possible are requested ta 
take part. Poet entries will be re
ceived. the entrance fee being 
twenty-five cent».
SPORT—RIFLE SHOOTING............

The Fifth Regiment C.O.A. held 
the opening shoot of the cmcon on 
Saturday at Clover Point. A fair 
number of marksmen were on head, 
and the weather was all that coul 
be desired. The score follows 

A nias zee — "
Major F. Richardson.. 2»
L, êgt. F. Richardson !• 
dC.S.M. J. HiuckeV 
Bdr. A. H. Rude*
Capt. A. Mcl-ean .
Mr. F. Pagett ....
B U M. 8. Bowden .
OJt.R. A Morry ..
B Class:
UBdr. K. R. Rlmmondi 26 
Or. W. A. Johnson .

C Cl***:
Or. W. H. White .
Or. F. Wheldon ...
Or. C. M Mycox .
Or. V. Burakov
Bgt. E. .1. O. Moore .........No Return
Or. J. Hager ....................... No Return

Canadian Swimming 
Gala at Montreal

Montreal, April 7—The Canadian 
Men's and Women's OuUlde Swim
ming championships will be staged 
hy the Montreal Bwlmmlng Club this 
Bummer The women's meet will be 
held July 4. and the men's cham-

C- nshlp will he spread over a nun- 
of Saturdays starting July 11 and 

concluding August »._______

U.S. POLO TEAM IN LONDON

London. April 7 (Associated Preea) 
—The United Butes Army polo team 
disembarked from the steamer Mln- 
1 tonka at Woolwich Monday and 
Immediately left by rail for T-ondon. 
The team Is to defend the Interna
tional mlliury championship trophy 
at Burlingame la June /

200 500 Total
28 48 18
26 47 73
25 46 71
24 44 48
22 41 S3
22 40 42
21 39 42
SI 40 41

25 W 53
€ 36 40

24 16 38
18 • 12 27
18 8 ' 25
13 11 24

Will He Prove Second Eddie Plank?
a a * • . • * • * ' * * *

Connie Mm* Hopes His New Southpaw, “Lofty” Groves, Will Answer That 
. Question in the Affirmative

Lns Anselee. April 7 - Many notable 
golfers with handicaps of right and 
under are entered In the twenty-sixth 
annual Southern California amateur 
championship tournament which 
opened here to-day on the north 
course of 1 h» Lee Aegeèee Country
GSnbw----------------------- -- --- '__..

The field Indudto Dr. Paul M. Hun
ter defending' champion, and George 
von Elm. winner of both the Northern 
and Southern California open event*

Ottawa Basketball 
Team May Come* To 

Coast For Games
Eastern Champs Expected to 

Visit Vancouver and Play 
Varsity Quintette

Ottawa. April 7.—Ottawa Itldi— 
basketball team expect to know to
day whether or not they will go to 
Vancouver In search ut the cham
pionship of the Canadian Basketball 
Association. President Cecil Race of 
Bd monte». In e letter received yes
terday by Vice-president H. Boyd, 
Ottawa, stated that the Vancouver 
team la ready to enter the cham
pionship series. Telegrams were ex
changed laat evening In an attempt 
ta settle dates for the games and 
final decision Is expected U-day.

Regarding the desire of the To
ronto West End team, winner» of 
the Ontario championship, to coro- 
poU with the Rldeaus, the Eastern 
Canadian champions, to decide 
which team will meet the westerns. 
President Race confirms the decision 
that the Onurlo Basketball Asso
ciation winners had forfeited all 
rights to participate. Their officers 
had laft until too late the arranging 
of finals despite repeated requests 
from C.B.A. official*.

Edmonton. April 7. — Regarding 
the basketball dispute In the East. 
President Race has decided after 
thoroughly going over all details that 
the vice-president's decision shall b* 
upheld by him.

"It la not a case of the Dominion 
body putting the Toronto West End 
team out of the playoffs." mid Mr. 
Race laat night. "They were never 
eligible to play against th* Otuwa 
team. Official* of the Canadian 
Basketball Association have repeat
edly asked that th* Ontario body 
make arrangements for the entering 
of the winning team In that province 
In the finals the date sat for all pro
vincial teams to enter 1» February 
It. The Ontario body did not do 
this. It was not until five weeks 
after February 1* that the Ontario 
officials gave any Indication that 
they desired the winners of their 
organisation to compete In the finale 
The Ontario Basketball Association 
have forfeited all rights to parttet-

Keen Competition 
Seen In Basketball 

Tourney at Willows
Falcons Defeated Saanich 
United 16-14 In Overtime; 

Three Otter Good Games

Four fine basket ball games were 
eeen nt the Willow» last night In 
the City Bn* et ball knockout tour
nament. The results were aa follow»:

Bluebirds 21. C.P.S. 14.
Normal School It, Wideawakes » 

(ladles).
V.PJL 42, «peaces I.
Falcons 16. Saanich United 14.
All the games proved exciting and 

were witnessed by a rood crowd.
In the first game the C.P.S. held 

their opponents well! In the first 
half and If anything had the best of 
the play. At half time the score 
stood 6-6 In favor of the winners 
The Bluebirds came back strong In 
the second half, scoring 12 points 
while the lumbermen could only ndd 
a half doaen more to their total. 
Bob Whyte refereed.

The teams with Individual scores

Bluebird»—Rutledge 1L Hole 4. 
Dowds 4. Mills 2. Underwood.

C.P.S.—Norton 2. Bwetnnm S, Me
lt echnle 3. Hobson 2. Hnrwood 4.

In the second gnme the Normal 
girls took the First Prenbyterlnn 
Wideawakes Into camp hy trimming 
them It IB ». Although the score 
would Indicate a one-aided game, 
thia however, was not the ease aa 
play was very even right up until 
about three minutes to go when the 
Normalités rolled In three fine bas
kets which seemed to take the hearts 
out of their opponents. This proved 
,o *he one of the most Interesting 
ladles game* played this year at. the 
Wtllowe The Normalités have Im
proved ' wonderfully and will b# a 
hard team to heat in the future. Art 
Hole refereed and the teams lined 
up as follows.

Normale- M. Kincaid. N. Lusted 
u. J. French 6, M. Severn, M. Palm
er. B. Murray. ___

Wide wakes—B. Pearce LOBUI»
I. P. Dit eh bum 4, B. MscMorcht*. J.
Pearce 2. .
C.P.R. LED ALL THE WAV

c.r.R. led all the way In their 
game with Spencers. Although the 
departmental» raltted in the last few 
minutes of play and mrried the play 
to their opponents territory the vic
tors were able to hold their lead. 
Ferris refA-eod and th* teams were:

CPU-M. Motion 11, B. Hinsdale 
2 J. Wilson, D. Oosse. R Bethel, M.

Spencer* - H. Smith 5, M. Mills. K. 
Davies I. B. Barnett. T Dlngwell.
J. Stewart.

A fine game waa witnessed when 
Saanleh and the Falcons met. The 
visitors after being on the small end 
of a 16-4 acor* at half time, came 
back strong In the second half ty
ing up the score. They, however, 
were unable to score In the overtime 
period while Murray for the Falcons 
managed to spear a beauty from 
close In. Hard checking featured the 
game which kept the score down. 
Ferris refereed and th* teems Were:

Falcons- Murray 4, Robertson. 
Nut* 4, Whyte 2, Shillings 1. Rosa A

Grand National - 
Winners To Ron 

In Special Race
London. April 7.—Th* Leaden 

Daily prove reports that ar- 
raapamaata are m progress for a 
•teeplse basing match between 
throe old winner* of th* «rand 
Notional, kerpesai Murphy, .«f-- 
teen year* eld; Shaun Spadah. 
fourteen years aid. sad Mue» 
Hall, twelve years aid. . t is ex
pected that the rose will be run 
at Send own Park an a three-mile 
coursa April 26 at level weights 
There is to bo a substantial side 
stake divided between the re
spective owners.

United Services
To Stage Bering 
Tourney To-morrow

Sneddon and Mason Will 
Battle in Mam Bout; Several 

Other Good Bouts

Nurmi and RiUda 
Travel Slowly in 

Races at Detroit
Detroit, Mich- April 7.—Running on 

a track obviously not to his liking. 
Paavo Nurmi, the flying Finn, pulled 
in his wings somewhat at the state 
fair grounds Coliseum last night, and 
waa satisfied to win his one event, 
the two-mlle run. In the alow time 
Of » 46. —

Willie Ritola. running In'a special 
event made a show of his field In 
the four-mile run. winning In the 
slow time of 26 minutes 2 seconds. 
He lapped all hla opponents, local 
runners, at least four times.

Lloyd Hahn of Boston and Jolc Ray 
of Chicago also had trouble with the 
small track, the Easterner winning 
the mile In 4.24 7-tO________

Ball Teams Getting 
Underway in Coast 

- Loop To-day
Salt Ink* city. Utah. April 7. — 

Rain was falling at 6 a m. here to
day. making It doubtful whether -the
---a- — -a—6—A’ AManinp sow swa rvf 6 Km 1 SSXH.IHUUIVU ojwnmg «wnw w, 1 --- *wew
Pacific Coast League season In Salt 
Ijkke could he played. The Vernon 
Tigers are here this week to play 
with the Salt Lake Bees.

Lee Angle*. April 7.—The annual 
coronation of King Baseball was the 
centre of attraction In the sport 
world to-day aa th* 1616 Pacific 
Coast League season opened In four 
rltioa on the circuit, 
pin Lbs Angeles the Portland Beav

ers and the Angola were scheduled 
to clash In the inaugural game.

RIFLE 8HOOT

The Sixteenth Canadian Scottish 
will hold their annual rifle shoot on 
Good Friday afternoon Instead of 
Saturday.

A number of line fights should be 
seen at the Armorie» to-morrow night 
when the United Services stage their 
boxing tournament. The bouts will 
commence at 8 o'clock and will be 
under the patronage of HI* Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Walter C. Ntchvl.

The feature bout of the pro
gramme will be a ten-round welter
weight battle between Mason, of the 
RC;N., and Sneddon of the P.P.C.L.I. 
Both fighters are well known to local 
fan* and. judging from their past per
formances. should put on a whin- 
wind scrap. Another excellent fight 
should be seen between the feather
weights. Stoker A. Telfer and Boy 
Dick, who are scheduled to go six 
round*.

Hla Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Walter C. Nlchol will present the 
prises, <■ :ommander R. P. Klngscote, 
R.N., will act aa referee and the 
Judges will be Major L. M Hughes. 
RC-A.: Lieut. C. Donald. R-C.N.i 
Major D. A. Clarke and Gunner Reas. 
R.C.N. The timekeeper* will be W. 
H Wilkemon and Kngineer Lieut.- 
Com. Stephens. R. C. N.

FT be programme of events will be 
aa follows:
FIRST BERIOO

Bantamweights A. B. Rurdon. 
R.C.N., 118 pounds va. I*dg. Seaman 
Freeman. R.C.N.. 125 pound*.

Middle*: A. B. I^ewla. R.C.N., 188 
pounds vs. Pte. Johnson, P.P.C.L.L. 
166 pounds.

Novices imiddles): Ord Sea. Ad
dison. RC.N. 166 pounds vs Boy 
Bunberry. RC.N., 161 pound».

Novices (middles): A. B Stagg. 
RC.N.. 146 pounds va. Pte. Hawke*. 
P.P.C.L.I.. 164 pounds

Feather (six rounds): Stkr. A. Tel- 
fer. RC.N.. 136 pounds vs. Boy Dick. 
R.C.N.. 12* pounds

Interval of fifteen minutes. 
SECOND PERIOD

Heavy weights : A. R. J. Smith. 
R.C.N. va. Pie. Leeds. P.P.C.L.1, 146

! P°Wetier: A.B.. Hobday. RC.N., 141 
pounds va Pte. Morrison, I* P C-L.I. 
146 pounds. ' ...

Light : Ord. Rig Stubblngton. Ill 
pounds va Bta P. O. Aahtôh, RC.N., 
111 pounds.

; Lightweights: Ord. Rea Dickerson. 
| JLCJ4.. 166 pounds va Ord. Sea. 
Turner. RC.N. 166 pounds.

Welter lten rounds): Ldg. Sea J. 
Mason. RC.N- 146 pounds va Pte. 
Sneddon. P.P.CXI. 166 pounds

Mack’s Athletics 
WiB Be Enigma Of 

Leagee
Philadelphia Has Great Club 
If Players Can Only be Made 

to Realize it

Down in Rut so Long They 
Fail to Gain Confidence; 

Have Some Great Hitters

By BILLY EVANS
Ft. Myers, Fla., April 7—TV* 

Athletics are the enigma team of 
the American Leagnc.

Last season when I deemeed 
with Connie Mack the chances of 
his team he was hopeful of fin
ishing second. His club dis
appointed/ ■ ----- -

This year his team is « much 
improved combination. It it ,
stronger everywhere, yet Mack, al
ways getleent la Dot Inclined to make 
any boasts or do any predicting.

The showing of the Athletics IS 
entirely up to the dub." said Mack. - - 

•It is a good team, first dtrtatoa 
caliber. It lacks only one thing, con
fidence In the ability that It actu
ally poesesees.
NEEDS WILL TO WltfV 

“The win ta win. a fighting spirit 
that will overcome handicap* that 
are certain to arise. Is the one thing 
my club'-must-gat before tt ta able t* 
cash In on Its possibilities."

Mack ao unburdened himself after - 
hla club had dropped two Measly 
played exhibition games, one of which 
was tossed away. The New York 
Giants were scheduled to be played 
that afternoon.

Leaving me, he walked Into the 
clubhouse sad had a Meg conference 
with his regulars. What Mack said, 
no one but the player* will ever kno- 
but 1 an sure It was straight from 
the shoulder stuff.

Seemingly It did mush good tar In 
the first two Innings of the gnme 
with th* Giants, the Athletics plied 
upia commanding lead of seven runs, 
winning easily. Simmon* hit a home 
rune with two aa. Hauser turned the 
trick with the bases filled.

Those two Innings made It appar
ent to me what Mack menât when he 
referred to the pomibmtlee at bta 
club. The Athletics have a punch 
at the plate»
REAL CONTRAST IN CLUB»

Then la.» atrthlng. contract tathe 
play ef the Giants nod the Athletics. 
McGraw » team even In defeat, makes
you feel that It la lost about the beet 
hall club ever. There ta a cockiaem 
ta the team that has a tendency to 
throw the opposition off It» stride.

Mack's dub. on th* other hand, 
hasn't yet come to realise iU great
ness. The moment the team make# 
up lta mind that It Is a real hall club, 
a pennant contender. It srill Immedi
ately become saeh.

Perhaps the fact that the Athletic» 
have finished dew» la the ruck ao 
many ytara cap»*» the Playara ta 
quickly lose heart the moment the 
tough breaks net la. Ones they Mart 
to slip they ne doubt fed that the 
Inevitable la happening.

The ecqulsltlon of one player often 
makes a bel club. Such a player adds 
the proper balance to a team Inclined

If -Lefty" Graves la a big winner, 
be may turn the trick. Grovro I* un
questionably a groat pitcher. If able to 
win consistently tor Mack It win 
make for a different spirit,
MAY SUPPLY NEEDED TONIC 

It I» lost P<wlbl« that on* of the 
recruits will supply the needed tanta. 
It may be either one of the youthful 
catchers, f'oehrane ar Fog. I aft elder 
Red Si-ith or some other player now 
slightly regarded.

After watching the Athletics ta 
Spring training and ow t Prild ef
several yew— ■ —™- —------ ■ ■ ■
Mack In hla 6eductions. The Athletics 
are a good team who can wta If they 
will to do It. .

Saanleh—Davis 2. J. Lennon 2. O. 
Lan non 4. O. Fsgerburg «. M. Lan
n°The draw waa made tar the semi
final# which will be Played on ITiura- 
day night. It la aa follows: Cedar 
Hill will play Bluebird»: DU Tele_ 
phone will pUy N°rma.. Tlllleuma 
pay Fscona and C-I .R ladle» a bye.

BOXINO I» OFF

Owing to unforeseen difficulties 
the hosing display which was to 
have taken place nt ,h* Cntveralty 
School to morrow has been post
poned untU the next term. _

UPLAND» LADIES

A tombstone competition for 
ladies will he played at the Uplands 
Golf Club on Good Friday. Entries 
may be made by phone. The list will 
clom on Thursday at i o’clock.

Victoria Cricket 
Club Will Enter 

Team This Season
A fairly well attended meeting of 

the Victoria Cricket Club waa held 
last evening and It waa decided te 
enter an eleven In the Victoria and 
District League. The club will hare 
some promising young players from 
Brentwood College and should give 
the usual good acaount of them- 
selves.

Plans were made for Improving the 
grounds and practice nets will be 
put up thus enabling batsmen and 
howlers to have some practice after 
office hour». . ,

Any cricketer» Interested la the 
game will be welcomed to the cluK 
They are naked to got f" 
either o T. Maurice, lelybooe 761*1. 
or Stewart Williams. teSpheae 1624. 
A W. Cocks will captain the team 
and H. A. Tons alio will act as vice- 
captain.

Roller Hockey
^FLtagwe '

at tiw VJ.A.A. grata» 
Wmt Mat night. In 

wmaMHitad clam the CoMatata 
fated the VA Bhatka hr H-t "
■------ waa vary fast with the (
mats playing n tine brand ef he 
all through. The Colonists was 
two-gasse series by th* acor 
24-6.

The adder’
V.I.A.A and 
may victory 
to their 
Dories 
whistle In
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Champion Beefef * 
t; - Brings 26c Pound

Saskatoon. April 7.—George Tall 
of Warren. Man., cattle bleeder, paid 
t6 ceata a pound for a shorthorn

steer, thirteen mtlnths old. from the 
Wright farms. Drtnkwater, Bask., at 
the ' auctlpn sals here yesterday 
which closed the Saskatchewan Win
ter Fair. This was the top price 
of the sale and returned tStrtS to the 
owners. The animal has been placed 
as reserve champion beef animal at 
the show.

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

CLOSING
The next Victoria and Island Telephone Direc
tory will close on April 10. If you are contem
plating^ taking new service, or making any 
changes or additions to your present service, you 
should send notification in writing not later than 
the above date in order that you may take advan- 

• tage of the new directory listings.. Changes in 
listings, additional listings# listings in bold-face 
type, directory advertising, etc., must be ar
ranged for by that time.

B. C. Telephone Company

AHALGAHATHm OF nro BK 
RAILWAY SYSTEMS IS PUN f~ WHICH SIRS OTTAWA

Idea, While Distant, Keeps Bobbing up; Would Save 
Taxpayers $60,000,000 a Year Immediately and 
Much More Later, Advocates Clâim; General 
Opinion Favors Vigorous Co-operation Between 
Railways in Meantime.

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, April 7.—Amalgamation of the Canadian Pacific and 

Canadian National Railways under government ownership has 
flared up here as a proposal which some day may develop into 
a real and immediate public issue. So far,,of course, the idea 
has only reached the bsitst preliminary stages ; but since it was 
seriously broached in Parliament a short time ago it has been 
talked over in many influential quarters. It seems to -be one 
of those ideas which will keep bobbing np from time to time 
until some action is taken on it one way or the other.

Advocates of this amalgamation —— 
are not confined to any party ap
parently, nor to Parliament Itself for 
that matter. The Toronto Ûlobe, 
one of Canada’s most x Influential

policy of railway co-operation It 
feels that the two railways should 
get together, determine their own

one of Canada's moat x Influential iqnes of activity and concentrate, 
Liberal new.papers, has spoken fav- their efforts In theee place» rather I 
orably of the idea, not an an Im- than maintaining expensive and Ion- I

' Ing services merely lo keep up with 
one another in aU parta of the coun-

uruvijr va me «*, nwt —•—
mediate possibility but as an Ideal 
for the future. Meanwhile The 
Glojfre. and those frko- kVflf the 
amalgamation scheme, outright, are 
backing a policy of vigorous co-op
eration between the two great trans
continental railways. They want to 
see a new era of railway manage- 
pitftt which will eut out the con
stantly-increasing and enormously- 
expensive competition . between the 
two huge systems—competition 
which Is paid for In the Mat analysis 
out of the pockets of the average 
Canadian.

Whatever the merits of the amal
gamation Idea may be—and certain
ly its advocates offer some convinc
ing argumenta—Parliament as a 
whole eeeme to be agreed on the

€

A famous Lenten treat—made extra good 
with Sun-Maid Raisins.

I bake them every day this week — rich, 
fruity, Hot Cross Buns, full of old-time 
goodness.

You can get them fresh from my ovens 
at any bakery, grocery store or from your 
bread salesman.

Don't misa their special goodness. Make 
sure of getting yours today. Phone your 
order now.

fa

Bedereed by baton everywhere, 
and by I bn Breen nnd Cnkn 
Bnton’ Anode*» of Conodo

Biker, Grener or Breed Seine i lor Hoirie Breed on ’

• to mi 14X1 Easter Buns!
Deliciously Spiced end Fruited

19 for 25c

try. . ,
An e reeult of the crystallsatlon 

of opinion In favor of this get-to
gether policy It eeeme likely the! 
something tangible along this Une 
will be done In the not far die tent I 
future. Home members profess to see I 
hopeful eigne at thie Is the preeenL)| 
plane under which thY Canadian Pa- jl 
elfic and Canadian National Rail-1 
waya will both ehere In, the «plot- ] 
talion of the Peace River country. | 
Others, of coures, ere firmly op- 
posed to the C-PJt. operating In this 
area et all, on the gorund that It Is I 
logically tributary to the .Csoadten | 
National Railways' natural mainline | 
territory.
HUGE SAVINGS

Amalgamation of the two railway I 
svateme which cover this country 
Ilka a spider's web la an allurlag | 
picture. Such a acheeno, according 
to Its advocates, would at-once_save 
the people of Canada |P0>00,OOP a 
year or more. Their Idea, of coures, I 
le that If the Canadian people owned 
both railways they could use the an
nual profits of the CJMt. to cut 
down the annuel loanee ef the C.N.R.
In addition to this Immediate saving 
of course, would be the economy 
possible by a rigid and ruthless ] 
elimination ef all dupUcaUon In rejl. 
way services. . 1 .... I

For Instance. It le et plained. If the 
two railwAya were amalgamated It I 
would be possible to ran four trains | 
a day from Quebec to Montreal In-] 
stead of the present nine trains op
erated by the rival lines. This 
would be sufficient lo carry the I 
available travel and would re 
the operating, east of this railway ] 
unit about fifty per cent.

Again, all duplication la toad- 
quarters staffs, office staffs In every I 
part of Canada. In office buildings, j 
in stations. In telegraph eervtcee. In 
express carrying—all this would be | 
eliminated.

That seems exceedingly at mettre 
but the first question which natural
ly erleee out of It Is this—can the ] 
amalgamation be effected? Advo- I 
cates of the project assert that this I 
la the least of the difficulties In- | 
volved They believe that the deal 
could be arranged In a few months ] 
bv ihe two railway presidents and a 
representative of the Oovernment.-- 
B.H. r ■' -i. | '

Circus Will be
Staged at YM.C.A.\

One of the biggest events of the 
Y.M.C.A. season will be staged on 
April 1*. 17 amt II. when the associa
tion will put on a circus. This Is 
the first one to be held for the past 
five years.

Final uTtafenentfl are now being 
completed and the boys are working 
hard getting stunts lined op. The 
affair will be known Singling
Brothers Cirrus. A strong execu
tive has been appointed to handle the 
affair and they have arranged a fine 
programme of events.

Madame Valda. the well-known 
local classical dancer, has kindly 
taken charge of the preparation 
school In their spartan dance. The 
boys taking part prJII be picked from , 
the fonowtng : Robert H umberetohe. I 
Allan Baker. James Muir, Alfred 
Hayward. Robert Warren. Leonard 
Hlbberatons. Lawrence Moore, James 
Porter. John Hemmlngsen. William 
Hemmlngsen. Gordon Wright. Ji 
Ford and the Coventry brothers 

The executive In charge of the cir
cus I» ax, follows: Bill Hudaoa. War
ren Martin, BUI Hellers. Benny Mc
Millan. W. H. Maguire. H. Ç. Croea. 
Noel Peterson. Bill Peden, H. King. 
George Port-oue. Vyril Tomlinson 
and Archie McKinnon.

The programme Is u follows 
rirynfl march; Professor Trombone 
* tty's clown band; a musical ride by
some educated sparkplugs: Ikev. the 
Irish elephant, and Jakey. the baby; 
sensational pyramids: spartan dates 
by preparation group: the educated 
giraffes;' monkey business by four, 
of them: Ihe Parrctlo family on the 
parrallel bare: Ihe gloworms: Smithy, 
the magician: Lngloo. the strong 
man : fun frolic and foolishness on a 
petrified pony. Nancy, the' Siberian 
ostrich: Slmpklnaky, who lifts ter
rible weights; Dixie Rube dance, a 
posing act In bronee: Just a tramp; 
a stage coach hold-up.

North and Interior 
Centres Get Beer

! Interior and northern B. C. centre» 
joined the beer column to-day when 
beer licence» for theee district» were 

! Issued by the Liquor Control Board 
I to the following:
I King Edward Hotel. steward.
: prince George and Royal Hotels.
■ Prince George: Katamalka and Na- 
, I tonal Hotels. Vernon; Nechako Ho- 
| tel Vrnderhoof; Houston Hotel . 
; Houston : Union Hotel. Cumberland I 
|' end Half-way Houee, North field. *

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
Hours: Sa.rn.tae » Wadnatoay, 1 p-m. «aturday, « »-m.

Excellent Easter Values
Suits and Spring 
Overcoats for 

Boys
Hew Styles, Good Values

Boys' Fancy Tweed Suite in new Spring models and of 
materials that will wear and always appear dressy. They 
are well tailored and lined and each suit has

TWO PAIES OP PARTS
The pants ire bloomer style, lined and with Governor fas
teners ; sises in suite, 26 to 38. Priced at $10.00 to f 18.00 
Small Boys’ Spring Overcoats, in smart styles, plain or 
pleated backs with half or full belt, remarkably well made 
and finished and very dressy. Suitable for the ages of 3 to
9 years. In Donegals and fancy tweeds, each..........
In fanev tweeds, covert cloth and whip cords....$10.05

—Boys’ Store, lower Male Floor

Mens Socks—An Easter Bargain
10 Doien Pairs of Men’s Quality Thread Silk Socks with
double tope; colora or black; regular $1.00 a pair. Qnjale 
for ...................... .......... . ............ .............. ..,.5»*

—Men'» Furnishing». Mala Floor

IX

MENS SHIRTS
Excellent Value* for Easter

Forsyth Brand All Wool Fine Cashmere Sgirte, with a adk 
stripe, black,.blue or mauve, on a «h'.e ground. They have 
separate collar* to match and sizes 14% to 16. About tw 
dozen to clear; regular price $5.25. On sale, each...*».»» 

No C.O.D. or Phone Orders
1% Dozen English Union Taffeta Shirte ; very fine quality 
an* light weight; made with soft neckbands and douWe 
cuffs*. Patterned in fancy stripes of blue, black or mau 
on a white ground; sizes 14 to 16 only; regular pnee^$4.9^
On sale for...............................‘ "Alt.............................

No C.O.D. or Phone Orders
1 Dozen Men’s Flannelette Work Shirte, with pocket and 
attached collar, soft button band cuffs; shown in fancy 
stripes ; sizes 16 and 16% only; regular price t1-25'
sale for ....................................................................?.......... ***

No C.O.D. or Phone Orders
—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

r

Beds, Springs 
and

Mattresses
Four Special Values 

Wednesday
White Enamel Bed with U- 
iru'h continuous posts, fitted 
snth guaranteed coil spring 
with no-sway attachment 
and all white felt mattress; 
4.6 only. Three pieces com
plete for .......... ..... .$89.00
Ivory Enamel Bed with 
]i e a v y 2-inch continuous
posts ; guaranteed woven 
wire spring and all felt mat
tress; guaranteed not to 
lump : all standard sizes. The 
complete outfit for $27.50
Walnut-finished Steel Bed 
with heavy continuous posts, 
fitted with double woven 
wire spring ; an all felt mat
tress. Complete for $25.00
Continuous Post Beds, ivory 
enamel finish, fitted with 
double woven wire springs 
with band supports and all 
felt mattresses with roll edge 
Three pieces complete ; all 
sixes, for ................ $22.50

—Furallttrr. Second Floor

Men's Pyjamas
Flannelette and Broadcloth 

Good Values
Tdoke’s “Restwetl” White 
Broadcloth Pyjamas, made 
from English cloth, collarless 
style. They are trimmed 
with fancy colored braid and 

_in all sizes. A suit .'.$4.95
Men’s Soft Finish Flannel
ette Pyjamas, light weight, 
for Spring use ; patterned in 
fancy designs and stripes. 
Have military collar and 
trimmed with silk frogs. 
Special, a suit..........$2.75
—Men's Furnishing*. Main 'Floor

Advance Showing of the New 
Hammo Coaches

The New llammo Couch combines the luxury
of comfort with artistic Summer colorings
Call and see our special display on the he cond

New Hammo Couch de Luxe with special iron 
frames, painted grev and uphoUtercd m new 
art awnings. Priced from, each ... **’»•**' 
Hammo Complete ^^ironfr^cs, enamelled 
and upholstered in khaki demm. Special at,
each • ........................................ —Draperies. Second Floor

Plain White Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Sets

Great Bargain» To-day
38-pieee Dinner Seta, made up of six cups and saucers, six 
dinnei' plates, six 5-inch plates, six soup plates, sii 
saucers, one platter, one sated bowl. Great value. .$3.85

52-piece Dinner Set. made up of six cups and saucers, six 
dinner plates, six breakfast plates, six o-inch P1* e8' ®1X 
soup plate*, six fruit saucers, one covered vegetable dish, 
one salad bowl, one gravy boat, one pickle dish W**“5JÎ 
cream, oue platter, one slop bowl. Great value for. $7.48
26-piece Break fas<ffcet. containing six coffee cups and 
saucers, five breakfast plates, six oatmeals, one baker
platter, one jug. Great value ......................
Tea Set. containing six cups and saucers, six o-inch platen 
one cake plate, sugar and

44 germkyl49

The best, safest and most easy-to-use disinfectant 
known. It can be used for drains, sinks, closets or a 
little can be added to the water for scrubbing floors, 
washing clothes, etc. It does not poison, stain or burn.

12-oz. bottles ........................................
2Smk. bottles . V Medicine Section, Main Floor

" French Ivory—Easter Specials
See the remarkable values on view at our French Ivory 
Section. Take the opportunity of adding a piece to 
your collection. — •- —^ ——■—:—.—

Easter Egg Dyes
Packets containing various colored dye* and transféra 
at, each ........................ -Lrollrt Articles Section, Main Floor

Rural Delivery via Mill Bay Ferry 
Tuesday and Friday

Our Rural Delivery on Tuesday and Friday, via Mill Bay 
Ferry, serves Mill Bay, Cobble Hill, Shawn,gan Uakc Cow- 
ichan District, Kokailah. Duncan, Maple Bay and W eatholme. 
Phone vonr order or order from driver. All perishable goods 
handled with the greatest care. Fresh meats particularly 
well eared for.

Wilton and 
Axminster 

Rags
Two Big Valuta In 

Large Bise

6 Onlv Axminster 
Rugs, 9x12 feet, good 
designs in rich, deep 
pile quality, an extra... 
special value at each 
. .. .................... *40.50
6 Only Wilton Rugs, 
9x12 feet, a very dur
able quaktv, in attrac
tive designs. Splendid 
value at, each *69.75

—Garnets. Second Floor

Easter Display
In the Book and Stationery 

_____ Sections
English Church Prayer 
Hvmn Books from, each,
75* to ..........  $7.00
Bibles, in a splendid assort
ment, from, each, $1.00 to 
............................ .$8.00
Easter Cards, from. each. 5*
to .....................................35*
Easter Post Cards at 3 for
.........................................5*
Easter Napkins, a doz: 10* 
Easter Novelties for candies, 
etc., from, each, 5* to 50*
Plain White Paper Napkins, 
a hundred, 20* and . .25*

SPECIAL
"The Children’s Collin* 

Annual. Each, $1.00
Dainty Boxes of Stationery. 
A special value at, a box
...77;....................... 38*

—Lower Main Floor

e

Dominion 
Linoleum Rags
Linoleum Rugs in a beautiful- 
range of designs, suitable for 
every room in the home.

60x9.0. Each........$8.75
7.6x90. Each ...$10.75 
9.0x9.0. Each .. .$12.95 
9.0x10.6. Each . $15.00 
9.0x12.0. Each.. $17.50 
10.6x12,0. Each $18.75 
12.0x12.0. Each $22.50

—Linoleum, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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Our Store 6 o’1
Smart Easter Apparel for Women and Children

Infants’ Wear
New Dresses, Rompers and 

Bonnets for lister
' Dainty Voile Dresses for the 
tiny tots, trimmed with nar
row picot edge -ruffles in 
maize, rose ami apricot.
Each ................. $3.50
Rompers and Dresses of spun 
silk with smocked fronts, 
collar and sleeves trimmed 
with French knots; ages 6 
months to 2 years. Each

.........................  $3.50
New Silk Helmets and Bon
nets, hand crochet, in all 
white or trimmed with sky 
or pink. Priced from, each, 
$1.75 to...................$2.50

—First Floor

Women9sand 
Children’s

KNIT VESTS
Spring Weights—Beet Values

Women’s Summer Weight “Oumfy 
Cut” Vests, with low neck, slipover 
style, non-slip straps; sizes-36 to 40.
Each.............................................. 35*
Women’s “Cumfy Cut” Vests, non
slip bias and beaded tops, good 
weight cotton, in sizes 36 to 40.
Each ..............................v............50*
Women’s “Cumfy.Cpt” Vests of fine 
lisle with, fancy ribbon and elastic 
tope, opera and - round straps, silk 
lace finish, shown in flesh and white,
sizes 36 to 40. Each........ ... .$1.00
Children’s Summer Knit Cottop 
Waists with lots of buttons and 
clasps for suspenders, reinforced 
strong cotton ; sizes for the ages 2 to
12 years. Each .....................   .60*

—Knit-eggi

CLEARANCE OF BRASSIERES
Sixes 40 and 42 Only, Regular 75c Values For 25c Each
Brassieres of good quality novelty cotton in pink or 
white, back hook models with insets of elastic at waist 
line; sizes 40 and 42 only, slightly soiled. To clear at, 
each ....’............................. ................................. 25*

—Corsets, First Floor

A New Coat 
for Easter

A Large Selection to Choate From—Make and Style 
Correct—For Misses or Matrons

Tan Polo Cloth Coats, with inverted pleatpleat and belt
across back, double breasted, tailored sleeves with 
stitching on cuffs and notch, con
vertible collar. Excellent value at
Coats of polo cloth and cut velour, trimmed with con
trasting materials; designed in straight lines: and

S 12.90

$16 90
fastening with button at side. They are button 
trimmed, have slash pockets and are fully „ lined.
Sizes 16 to 44. ....
Each .....................-... > •••’-•.....

Waffle and Teddv Bear Cloth Coats, utility or straight lines, 
trimmed with pin tucks, buttons, strappings of contrasting 
shades, patch or slash pockets and fully lined. Shades are 
Sonora, pinegrove, zinc, limestone and toast fiJOO QA
Great value, each.......................................... fliiâittfv

Coats of teddv bear and cbarmavellr, on dressy, tailored lines and trimmed with 
cable stitching. They have slightly gathered collars and <607 QA
drooping cuffs. All felly lined............... .................................... .. I sVV
Coats of charmavelle, trimmed with strappings of contrasting colors; neat side 
panel effect and fur around bottom; felly lined and aide CQff A A
fastening. Shades Sonora, sand, toast grey and fawn • S.V>^eVV

Girls’ Skirts, Mid
dies and Sweaters

Navy Blue Serge Pleated 
Skirts, with white bodice tops, 
in sizes for 6 to 14 years, and 
Navy and Brown Serge Box 
Pleated Skirts, with contrast
ing colored stripe under the 
pleat-; sizes for 8 to 12 years. 
All one price. Regular $3.50,
for, each......... I...... $2.00
Girls’ Homespun Skirts, in as
sorted colors, pleated and at
tached to white bodice; sizes 
for 8 to 14 years. Special at,
each..............................$1.50
White Jean Middies, with 
navy collars and short sleeves, 
regulation style, with short 
sleeves; sizes for 6 to 14 years.
Each...:...............$1-25
All White Jean Middies, same 
style as above, each .. .$1.25 
Smart Cardigan Sweaters, in 
grey, cerise and brown; sizes 
for 6 to 12 years. Each $2.75 
Pullover Sweaters, all wool, 
made with tie of contrasting 
shade; shown in fawn with 
brown and Saxe with grey; 
sizes for 10 to 14 years. At, 
each..............................$1.59

—Children's Wear, First Floor
y"

Children’s 
Easter Hats

New Styles and Colon to 
Suit Oirls of An Ayez

There are smart banded 
straws, chic hate of silk 
and straw, flower or rib
bon trimmed, and dainty, 
soft little hats for the littlest 
tots, with pretty ribbon 
ruehings and laee trimming, 
altogether a delightful as
sortment of Easter Bonnets 
fqr girls from 2 to 14 yean 
of age.
A full range of colon, from 
the dainty pastel shades to 
richer tones of blue and 
green, and then the new 
wood shades that an so 
popular this year; also black 
and white.
Priced from $1.50 to 
.......................................$5.05

—Ministry, First Floor

New Handbags
All the New Effects In Leather 

A Smart Aecsnory to the Barter 
Outfit/S..........

fancy stripes, grained and patent 
HH9B- leatherf-aU. nicely lined, and fitted 

with strong reliable fnmes. Each
..................... * *. .$1 -05

Leather Handbags in envelope and kodak styles, fitted 
with small mirror and strap handles. Shown in shades 
of brown, black, grey and tan. At, each ....... .$2.50
Under Arm Bags ; a very popular bag, large size, with 
inside frame pocket, finished with silk coni and;tassel; 
shown in grey, black, tan fancy leathers and black patent.
Each ...............................................................................$2.95
Envelope Style Leather Handbags, showing a range of 
ne* novelty leathers, with moire or brocade linings. A
well made and stylish bag at a popular price........$3.05
Under Arm Bags of every description and for every 
occasion, featuring all the new leathers. They are fin
ished with top strap of silk cord and tassel and have 
inside frame pocket. A choice selection at these prices.
Unusual values at $2.50 to ....................................$9.05

—Purse», Main Floor

Blouses for the Eastertide
New Styles—Excellent Fabrics

Broadcloth Overblouses, with long sleeves, buttoned cuffs. “V” 
necks or Bramley collars. They have neat, flowing bow tie and 
band at bottom, and fastening at sides. Each......................$1.95
Blouses of fine grade silk broadcloth, with long sleeves, link cuffs. 
Neat fitting Peter Pan collars, smart, pointed collars of “V” necks. 
They are trimmed with pin tucks and finished with band at bottom.
fastening at sides. Great value, each.................... ................. $3.95
Crepe de Chine Overblonaea, with long or short sleeves, round or 
“V” necks. Finished at bottom wth band or gathered at sides. 
Some arc finished with silk stitching, others with bands of self ma
terial around neck and sleeves and bottom. Plain and contrasting 
shades. Each ............................................ ..................... ,......$5.75

—Blouses," First Floor

New Novelty Rubber 
Aprons

Babies' Barter Gift

50c to 85c Each
Novelty Rubber Aprons with 
Peter Rabbit and nursery 
rhyme designs shown In a 
variety of colors. Each 
from 50* to .................85*

—Infant," Wear, First Floor

Fingering Yams 
$1.79 a Pound

Suitable for sweaters, etc., 
in colors of maroon, buff, 
sand, turquoise, rose, emer
ald. navy, grey, brown car
dinal, black, white and 
heather mixtures. Special, 
a pound .....................$1.79

—Art Needlework, First Floor

Table Linens 
for Easter

Women’s Fine Hosiery
Chiffon Silk Hose, * * Gordon 

. Maid,” full fashioned, with rein
forced heels, soles and toes ; 
shades are gunmetal, black, 
blush, French nude, Airedale and 
tan. A pair .......................$2.75

Venus Silk Hose, with wide elas
tic tops and strongly reinforced 
feet. May be had in all the 
season’s popular shades ; sizes 
»Ms to 10V4. A pair........$2.00

__ '"Knyser” Chiffon Silk Hose,
with pointed heels ; shown in 
shades of black, gunmetal, grey 
and silver. A pair ......$2.50

“Kayser” Silk Hose, a full fashioned hose, 
with hemmed tops and strongly reinforced 
feet. Shades are black, white, platinum, 
beige, fawn, camel, rosewood, tille, chéri, 
gold, silver, brown, taupe and stone grey.
A pair ...;.................... . .............. $200
Women's Silk and Wool Hose, in cheek and 
stripe designs of eude, putty, brown and 
grey, English make in sizes 8% to 10. A
pair .............. .........................................$2.00

Marvel Silk Hose, with pointed 
heels, finest quality pure thread 
silk, with hemmed garter tops; 
shown in black, white and color. 
A pair . ...................    .$2.00

Heavy Quality Silk Hode, with reinforced 
foot, knit ribbed and seamless, many shades.
A pair......................................................$2.00
Silk and Wool Ilose, extra fine grade, 
ribbed to toe, seamless with hemmed garter 
tops ; shown in putty, sand, otter, jasper and
black. A pair.....................................$1.19
Our Special Pure Thread Silk Hose, with 
wide silk lisle tops, reinforced heels, soles 
and toes; shown in black and white and 
colors. Sises 8% to 10. A pair ... .$1.50

1 —Hosiery, Main Floor

A Great Selection—AU Perfect Goods

Dependable high grades at special price*. A remarkable selection of excellent designs, 
including the famous Willow, Watteau, Robin Hood, Peacock, Cymric, Celtic, Gothic, Ins, 
Lily, Shamrock, Regency, Satin Stripe, Carnation, Lilac, Sheraton, Dahlia, Chrysanthemum, 
Pansy, Poppy, Marguerite, Poppy and Stripe,aU with Table Napkins to match.

A demonstration of real linen vaines. The lowest quotations for years.

Real Hand-woven Linena at exceptional prices. The famous Willow design in every size
_trey cloths, carving cloths, runners, lunch cloth. All sizes, beautifuUy hemstitched.
Napkins to match. A handsome Easter gift for an elegant table. All at special prices.
The handsome “Watteau” design, hand-woven, in the same sizes at the same prices.
72x72 inches. Special ..................... $10.00 I 72x108 inches. Special..............$15.00
72x90 inches. Special ......................$11.95 I 24x24-inch Napkins. A dozen.........$15.00

A remarkable offer in Pure Linen Damask Cloths and Napkins. Splendid designs.
70x70 inches. On sale for......... $3.95 | 70x90 inches. On sale for......... $4.95
Napkins, 22x22 inches. On sale for, a dozen...;.................................. ........................... $4.95

Pure Linen Damask Cloth* and Napkins in great variety of design* and pure even weave.
70x70 inches. Great vaine ...............$4.98 I 72x90 inches. Great value ...............$6.50
72x108 inches. Great value .............$8.50 I Napkins, 22x22 inches. A dozen ....$7.50

Pure Linen, High Grade, Rich Quality DamasY Cloths hnd Napkins. A fine selection of 
designs; handsome, and all new.
72x72 inches. A great buy................$7.50 i 72x108 inches. A great buy............$12.50
72*90 inches. A great buy...............$9.95 | Napkins, 22x22 inches. A dozen. .$10.50

A great selection of Pure Irish Linen, damask hemstitched. Lunch Cloths and Napkins to 
match, boxed, at special low prices. i

4ftx4fi-ineh Cloths and 15-inch Napkins. 70x70-inch Cloths and 20-ineh Napkins. 
54x54-ineh Cloths end 15-inch Napkins. 70x88-inch Cloths and 20-inch Napkins. 
64x64-inch Cloths and 18-inch Napkins. -unens. Main Floor

Towels Stamped to Embroider, 55c Each
Towels stamped on assorted qualities of huckaback, 
signs to work. Special, each ...........................

Exceptional Values in
CRINKLE BEDSPREADS

Shown In all white or new fancy rusranteed fast colora. 
Greatly In demand aa bed coverlnge for the Spring, and 
Summer. Shad* are btecult and rose, Saxe and white, cold 
and blacuM, Saxe and grey, Saxe and blacult end rose and 
white. Two ninet

ies»» Inches, special, each ............................................... ,
ItxtC Inches, special, each .......................... —.................... X*.»®

ALL WHITE KRINKLE BEDSPREADS
TZxte Inches, special, each 1......................
TZxtt Inches, super grade, each............................

hemstitched borders,

Stylish

easy de- 
.... 55*

Smart Easter Hats
The Styles and Quality of Which Emphasise the 

Pricings at Decidedly Low

$2.50 to $5.00
Our showing of moderately priced Hats includes small 
shapes, brimmy shapes, and off-the-faee modela; sB 
smartly trimmed and ready-to-wesr, in all «had*» of blue, 
green, peach, orange and the new wood tones. Styles to 
snit both matrons and mines offered at a surprisingly 
low figure. $2.50 to  .......... .................. .-$5.00

• — Ministry. Flint Floor

Pyjamas and Night
gowns

Tar Woman’s Spring and Sommer 
Wear

Pyjamas in two-piece style, made of 
pink dimity trimmed with twist 
stitching and shirred fronts. Sizes
36 to 42. A pair...................$1.75
Pyjamas of novelty crepe, slipover 
models, trimmed with fancy stitch
ing on neck and sleeves ; shown in 
maize, pink and orchid. At, a
pair ........................................ .$2.75
Crepe Pyjamas, in plain and novelty 
designs, lace trimmed or hemstitch 
finish, sleeveless ; slipon styles, in 
pink, sky, orchid and white. At, • 
pair1..........................................$3.95

Pyjamas of fine batiste trimmed with attractive pipings 
and embroidered in mah jong designs; shown in orchid,
peach and pink. A pair....................................$3.25
Hand Made Gowps of pink, honeydew or white nainsook, 
square neck and sleeves finished with hand drawn woqrk 
and embroidered fronts. Each, $3.25 and ....$3.75 
Dainty Hand Made Gowns, of superfine nainsook, scal
loped neck and sleeves, elaborate hand drawn and em
broidered fronts. Each $4«95 and .......................$5.25
Slip-on Gowns of fine batiste, mall and voile, in a variety 
of styles, laee trimmed and hand embroidered, in shades 
of orchid, pink and honeydew. Priced from, each,
$2.39 to ...........................................  $3.95

—Whiteness, First Floor

..........................xa.so
................................fsee
—Staples. Mala Floor

Pullovers for Easter 
Wear

Plain Knit Pullovers, in ribbed effect and trimmed with 
contrasting shades around sleeves and collars, with tit of 
same shade. Colors are Saxe and pearl, scarlet and camel, 
camel and tan, pearl and Saxe ; sizes 36 to 42. Each, $1.95
Pullovers in ribbed effect and plain, straight styles. They 
have long sleeves with turn-back cuffs of contrasting shades 
and tie collar of same shade. Colora are Saxe and peari, 
camel and tan, black and white ; sises 36 to 42. Each $2.95
Silk and Wool Pullovers, with long sleeves and plain cuffs, 
with four narrow stripes of contrasting color. Finished 
with banded bottom in same effect and “V neck. Shades 
are tan with brown, White with blue, woodroee wittta;
UM. 36 t. 40. B.,h ................... --USUH -jRSS

:| DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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AT THE THEATRES
TOP OF THE VyORiO” 

AJVD TEX HOWARD 
BAND AT DOMINION

*Tex« Howard and his band now 
►laying at the Dominion Theatre 
*re given praise and recognition for 
Its work in the dance field, ills 
musicians Who were picked because 
Of their mastery of their respective 
Instrumenta make-up this lively 
organisation.

They furnish music with a har
mony and balance with rhythm that 
Is of the qualities of a symphony 
band, yet has that necessary "pep"

Columbia
> TO-DAY

Better Than "The Hottentot"

Douglas 
MacLean 
in “GOING UP”
MacLean gt His Best In 8kylai%- 
ing Joy Ride of Laughs and 
Thrills! p From the Knockout 
Musical Confedy Hit of New 
York and London.

—And—
"HER DANGEROUS PATH-

AT THE THEATRES
Dominion—T«x Howard’s Band. 
Royal—Kiwenia Minstrels. 
Capitol—“Diek Turpin."
Coliseum—"A Life on the Ocean 

Wave."
Playhouse—‘The Birth of a Na

tion." e
Columbia—‘Going Up."

and syncopation which glvee life itnd 
color tojhelr programme.

The enchanting variation» and 
tone shading» resulting from the or
chestral arrangement by ’Tex" How
ard produce» fascinating melodies. 
The band will play all this week at 
the Dominion Theatre in conjunc
tion with the screening of the pro
duction "The Top of the World.

There la so much to be earn for 
■The Top of the World." George Mel 
ford's photoplay version of the wide 
ly read story by Kthel M. Dell, that 
the only way to prove It Is to * 
this Paramount picture. The au
dience last night at the Dominion 
Theatre, where the film had its first 
local showing, was constantly inter

osted during 'the projection of 
screen play. , , , .

The Tup of the World’ 
with dramatic dynamite whldh ex
plodes with a terrifying band at.the 
height of one of the most realistic 
and eectiin* storm» ever P**t into S 
motion picture. _______ •

TOM MIX AS DASHING 
DICK TURPIN PLAYS 

ON CAPITOL SCREEN
Tom Mix in frills and velvet, brand

ishing a pearl handled sword and 
Tom Mix In sombrero and chaps, 
waving a six-gun are brothers under 
the skin. This was firmly established 
last night at the Capitol Theatre 
where 'Dick Turpin, ' the new Wil
liam Fox screen version of the lire 
of the celebrated young English high
wayman. opened a six-day run. Ail 
of the Mix thrills, fights, races, cap
tures, escapes and breathless sus
pense are there, plus a beautiful ro
mance of the Eighteenth Century.

Mix makes a dashing, courtly tlgure 
as the "Robin Hood of the Road 
His ride to York, the celebrated 
achievement which called for tM at 
tention of poets, is as thrillingju 
piece of picture work as has been 
accredited* to the star who made bis 
name by his riding. _.

Alan Hale Is seen as Tom King. 
Turpin's highway companion. Others 
in the cast are Kathleen Myers.

MURRAY STUDIO OF
SOCIAL DANCING

I Member National lneL

James Marcus, Philo 
Hull Montana, Lufcille 

\y*r Hokkmosa. .
r>- - ‘Diek Ttirpln' waa dlroctod ■ wy - -** 
G. Blyetone from a story by Charles 
Kenyon and Don Ui.

DOUGLXS MacLEAN 
STARS IN “GOING UP”

McCullough. 
Hutton and

DOMINION P.S3
# SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF

TEX HOWARD
And His Monarch» of Melody

Playing an Entirely New Programme of Popular Hits

FEATURE PRESENTATION

.... “THE TOP OP THE WOULD”
From Ethel M. Doll's Sensational Novel

| Comedy, The Luck of the foolish,’’ With Harry Langdon

Neat Week—The Funnieet of Englieh Cornediee

“Charley’s Aunt” with Sid Chaplin
-If» Enough to Make a Cat Lough"

AT USUAL PRICES

SHOWING CAPITOL SHOWING
A Vivid Picture of the Good Old Day» in -Merrie England"

“DICK TURPIN”
TOM MIX, KATHLEEN MEYERS, LUCILLE HUTTON, ALAN 
HALE, FAY HOLDERNESS, PHILO McCULLOUGH, BULL 

MONTANA AND “BLACK BESS"

COLISEUM
Big Deuble Bill

Orchestral Night
With Augmented Orchestra

Also

Country Store
40 excellent Prix»» 40

On the Stage 
REGINALD HINCK8 

-, Praeento
The Rollicking Musical Farce

“A Life on the 
Ocean Wave”
On the Screen 

OWEN DAVIB’ GREAT 
MELODRAMA

“Nellie, the Beaut
iful Cloak Model”

Nest Week—The Stage:
"ROBIN HOOD" 

Screen: Priscilla Dean in 
-A CAFE IN CAIRO’’

The Sew Street Runners Riding Hot Spur After Dick Turpin • 
» "• The Death of Bennie Black Bose • • * And Turpin’» 
Roseue of the Girt of Hie Heart Are Only a Few of the Thrills 
of This Epochal Photoplay._________________

ALSO COMEDY, NEWS AND HODGE PODGE

S.W.SMITH Presents
~7/)e GLORIOUS 
NAVAL EPIC

I of the British Admraity.aed
î&g&ôiSr*

The Boldest sad Most Successful Achievement Since 
Moving Pictures Begun
Under the Patronuge of

HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

ROYAL
Per Seven Days, Commenc

ing Friday, April 10
PRICES OF ADMISSION 

Matinee: Adults 39c; Children 16c 
Evening: Adults 56c; Children 25c 

Continuous Perfermence.
2 to 11 p.m.

To-night, Country Store
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“ Birth of a 
Nation”
m

in

‘‘Why Men 
Le^ve Home”

matinee to-day, uo

(Picture Only I 10c-Hc

Twe Complete Shews To-night 
Organ need In this throtro sup

plied by Fletcher Bros.
Next Week

“The Girl in the Limousine'.’

ROYAL
THEATRE.

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS

To-night
box Office* No* Open 

Sests: 60c, 76r. fl.66. $1.26, $1.69

“Going Up" scored a success last 
night at the Columbia Theatre. It l« 
really different in a number of ways, 
notably for the current of mirth tlrnt 
ripples on for the gambler in the 
first net to the greater gambler in

The above is not an advance re
view of Douglas MacLean s latest 
starring vehicle for Encore Pictures. 
Going Up." but a few excerpts 

from the New York newspaper criti
cisms of the noted musical comedy 
upon which Mr. MacLean » photo--> 
Play is based. Going Up." one of the 
most successful musical plays of the 
past decade, enjoyed more than a 
year's run on Broadway, toured the 
country tor two additional years and 
was a ten-months' run In London 
when presented at the famous Gaiety 
Theatre. ________ .

HOSPITAL UFE 
SUITED SAM BUT 

DIET WAS UGHT
Edmund Lowe’l coloretl chauffeur 

can always be counted upon for - 
laugh, even If he to sick In bed.

When Lowe returned to Hollywood 
from New York, where he went for 
a part In Emmett Flynn’s production 
of -Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Mo
del,” now showing at the Coliseum 
Theatre, he found his chauffeur In 
the hospital.

Naturally, he visited him Immedi
ately and found him propped up In 
bed. attended by two nurse». "Well. 
Sam, how do you feel?*’ the screen 
and stage actor enquired.

■ Ah feel» right acruropttu* eah. 
"Have you had any nourishment- ' 

P ‘A lady done give me » piece of 
glass to suck. If dat'a what you call 
nourishment," the darky replied.

A fascinating, spicy evening’s en
tertainment Is this week’s bill at the 
Coliseum Theatre. Reginald Hlacks 
Is nothing If not original and his 
plot for this tale of the sea with 
lu rollicking comedy and beautiful 
music Is certainly In a class by li
es it. Ernie Fetch made an Instant 
hit with his magnificent rendition 
of -The Bay of Biscay" while Will 
Marshall, both In duet with Reg. 
Hlncke and In his comedy solo, drew 
many a laugh from his audience. 
One of the bite of the show was un
doubtedly George Brydone’a perfect 
Hornpipe which brought the house 
down. Peggy Lewie made a de
lightful Jack Tar with a line of sea 
talk all her own.

CIVILWARFILM 
AND MORTON COMEDY\ 

AT PLAYHOUSE NOW
D. W. Griffith s spectacle “The 

Birth of a Nation" began a week's 
engagment at the Playhouse yester
day. The picture stands out as the 
work of a dramatist, with Its realism 
romance, magnitude and human in

It covers n wide range of American 
«.story and touche* only the highest 
points of Interest In the events that 
preceded and terminated the Civil 
War. Tbs force that slavery played 
In producing thin crisis Is traced 
from Its Inception to Its abolition. 
While the basic theme le historical. 
l«,eee people (III the ,tage which has 
a vast ter,> ury fwt U background. 
3.0M horses pass before the view to 
wild dashes over miles of country
r°TTi«m«toetelvs battles of the civil 
War are reproduced in faithful detail 
and theee conflicts are foeght again 
just as they were waged over fifty 
years ago. CtUee were built up only 
to be destroyed to lend force and 
verity to the dramatic narrative.

One enormous battlefield la shown 
stretching over an area of ten square 
miles 'and upon these plains »nd 
trenches IMS# soldier, clash In A 
warfare that Is as reel as It were 
an actual occurrence. Holding the 
greet effect. In tether 1» » etory as 
tender as levs end romance eau be
P‘l<nUadditlon to the picture, the Frank 
Morton Company offer a highly 
«leasing musical comedy titled,
• Why Men Leave Home," a P1**" 
ing conceit that U attracting atten
tion. The Playhouse management an
nounce. special matinee, dally for 
the rue of the current double at 
tract ion.

FAMOUS NAVAL COUP 
L WILL BE DESCRIBED 

BY HOLDER OF V.C.
The public has recently seen re

constructions of old-time naYal war
fare on the film in the “Sea Hawk 
and "Captain Blood."

At the Royal Theatre there will be 
on view a film!Ration of one of the 
greatest- modern naval exploits. The 
British patrlotlo.. film, "Zeebrugge, 
an accurate and dramatic recon
struction of the very brilliant enter
prise which In ISIS resulted In the 
crippling of one of the main bases 
from which Germany conducted her 
barbarous U-boat warfare. It was 
produced from material supplied by 
Commander Bruce, D.8.O. R f-- by 
H. Bruce Woolfs and A. Y. Bramble, 
end verified by officers who took 
part In the action. From Start to 
finish It 1» thrilling to anyoiw.__

Thin picture, taken from a, U-boat, 
shows amazing scenes of the sinking 
of the British merchantmen.

The film "Zeebrugge" has been de
scribed by naval experte as being 
absolutely true to the facta of the 
raid as carried out on the morning 
of St. George’s Day and has been ac
claimed by every critic an the great
est dramatic masterpiece ever seen 
on the screen.

The picture also holds the unique 
description of belhg the only film 
so far that has been patronised by 
Their Majesties the King and 
Queen.

In the making of the film, the Ad- 
mlralty not only gave the use of the 
films taken at the time before the 
"Zebrugge" fleet set out. but Had 
films taken of the fleet on Its re
turn to Dover on the morning after 
the raid.

Everything has therefore been 
done to make "Zebrugge" an accur
ate record of one of the most glori
ous episodes In the history of any

The picture will be show* for

day, April 10, at the Royal Theatre, 
under the pntroimee of the Lieut.- 
Governor. ' It will be Introduced by 

Bourke. V'.C-, U.ti.U, U. 
N.R., who won his distinctions In 
this action. Ills D.8.O. was awarded 
for resculng.thlrut-elght otftcers.and 
men from H M B. Brilliant on the 
night of April' n, 1111. during the 
operation of sinking three cruisers at 
dwteuts H» was awarded the V.

for great'gaTlantry at Oatend on 
May 10. 1111, when he took his motor 
launch Into Oatend Harbor several 
times and although badly shelled, 
once by a, aix-lnch shell, he suc
ceeded In rescuing a large number ot 
officers from ll.M.B. Vindictive. In
cluding IJeut. Sir John Alleyne Bart, 
D.8.C., R.N.

with t Jack

KIWANIS MINSTREL 
SHOW SCORES 016 

HIT WITH AUDIENCE
Capacity House Rocks With 
Laughter at Jokes and Songs

Take a talented crowd of Kl- 
wanlans, add a cause which cannot 
fall to be of widespread appeal, and 
throw In a programme of Ingredients 
which Include the best in topical 
comedy and eong with a dash of 
spice and pep to season It well. This 
Is an Infallible recipe for success and 
one which drew a capacity audience 
to the Royal Victoria Theatre last 
evening for the long-heralded mins
trel show staged by the Klwanls 
Club In aid of Its work among the 
under-privileged children of the city.

The revue Is the third of lie kind 
staged by this, energetic club of busi
ness men and. It Is undoubtedly the 
test they have ever attempted. From 
the rise of the curtain to the close 
the programme went with ft sparkle 
arid snap which might well be emu
lated In many a professional produc
tion. Bo enthusiastic was the audience 
that Its Insistent demand for'encores 
lengthened the programme beyond 
the usual hour and It was very close 
to midnight before the curtain rang 
down on the final chorus.
ON A CANNIBAL ISLE

The show consists of twe parts. In 
the first. Sam. a darky "mopper- 
up" In a Montreal depot, yearning 
for * Mfe trt adventure, fall* asleep 
and finds himself transported In his 
dreams to a cannibal Isle. "Slniwlk." 
He arrives via the air In an aero
plane which crashes to the beach, 
and his capture by cannibals Is fol
lowed by a series of hair-raising ad
ventures. Consigned to the "pot" by 
Saturates the King (Jack Trace) and 
Bozo the Prime Minister (Tom Kel- 
way), the unhappy Bern (Carl Stoc
ker) Is rescued by Imewlne ( fYank 
Partridge), the beautiful daughter of 
the cannibal chief.

The arrival of Sam's hose. I Fly 
High secures the services Of a unm- 
ber of the cannibals for hi. minstrel 
show. Which forms the second part of 
the performance.

Carl Stocker as the unhappy Ram 
created a continual gale ot-laughter, 
particularly In his scene with the 
ravishing ’imawlna." excellently 
portrayed by Frank Partridge, whose 
line tenor voice was heard to ad
vantage In If l Could Plant a Tiny 
Seed of Love." and other popular
“ÂsBoio, the terrifying prime mtn- 

iter. Tom Kelway Beared a tre
mendous hit. hla caper» and quips 
creating continuous laughter, while 
n number of well chosen songs gave 
fine opportunity for his exceptional 
singing ability. One of the blgmeet 
hits of the evening was hi* son*. 
•The Horae the Miami. Dries the 
Clothes On" In which he cavorted 
on > sebra-Hke hobby-horse. Jack 
Trace, another popular cooled tan. 
gave an excellent and meet amu.lng 
Interpretation of the King of the 
Cannibal», eome of hi. topical «ong».

Including "O^Tee. Tee. Tee,'
Sam, bringing down the heuae. 
FINE SETTINGS

The eettloge of thle aeeoe. were
particularly effective. Afalnet the 
background of palm trees and tropi
cal scenery, a chorus of cannibal 
brave* complete with shield, ease 
gale and nose-ring* emitted terrify
ing yells and. did war dance* while 
a bevy of maiden*, appropriately 
garbed In «klrt. of hula-hula per
suasion. danced with masculine 
grace. The ensemble singing of *uch 
popular air. a* "Do Wacka Doo. 
and "I’m the Pride of the Milage 
was especially good and elicited much 
applause.
MINSTREL SHOW

In the second half of the show, 
the minstrel* made a splendid ap
pearance In their circle. The blue 
coat facing* and huge blue button* 
of the company threw Into vivid re
lief the scarlet background of the 
seat* and the startling garb of the 
~ m.n. Dr. Howard Miller was the 
dignified Interlocutor and_ the, end 
men were Carl Stocker, Tom Kelway,

M Trace. Dave Hàefartân*.*t 
Meugena and George Bailey, an of 
whom proved popular favorite with 
the audience.

Among' the song hit* which made 
pedicular appeal was "Fm Going to 
Bring a Watermelon." sung by Dave 
Macfnrlane. "Meet Me At Twilight, 
by Frank Partridge. "Germ*’’ At 
Meugena. "We Are Going to Hare 
Weather." Jack Trace. T Couldn t 

To It:* Carl Sleeker. "SsUy-l-fay
William Jaques, "How Do Tou Do. 
by Jack, Trace and Carl Stocke* 
"Nice People," by George Bailey, and 
two duets by Tom Kelway and Ernest 
Butterworth, "Moonlight and Roeee 
and "Song of Love." Carl Stockers 
Jobs band was another feature which 
provoked enthusiastic applause.

The musical melange, written by 
Carleten W. Stocker, secretary of the 
club, was staged and produced by 
him, with the assistance of Thomas 
Kelway. Al M-ugena. Jack Trace and 
Dr. Howard Miller. Thomas E. Alna- 
cough proved an efficient musical 
leader, while the costumes and props 
were designed by Al Meugena.

Members ot the orchestral chorus

_P___ I _ ■ FarlrtSgsc - We* - H. ■
Jaque* H. A. Leigh. H. O. Hinton. 
W. 8. Norrlngton, W. D. Todd, C- J- 
McDowell. L. 11. Griffith* D. W.

ssMWUMfcMï
Harry Beach, A. B. Denny R. p. 
McCaw.-J A. McIntosh. W. 8. Rich- 
ardson. Walter M. Walker. Waller R. 
Revercomb, A. A. Klyth, Geo. A. 
Beck. J. V. Mestdn. H. L. Thomson.
J Mogrldge. Fred Johnstone. Bayne 
-newerHI X. Fymt. Geo bevereau. 
Harold CrosA’C. E. Watkin* Austin 
Curtl* A. U Walker. Percy Water*
’ Vhe performance will be repeated 
this evening at 1 11- _______

PROFITS ON BEER

Edmonton, April 7—According to 
information given the special com- mlttee ot the*Provincial I-rfalatura 
investigating the sale price of beer 
In the Province by Liquor Commte- 
■toner R J. Dinning, the hoteimen 
operating licensed 
making a profit of from 166 to 1H 
per cent.

will buy a perfect, nourishing meal 
to play on or to work on, if you know 
what to buy. Two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits with milk will supply all the 
strength-giving elements you need at 
a cost of five or six cents—and it is 
so easy to serve. It is 100 per cent 
whole wheat, contains all the bran 
you need to keep the bowels healthy

and active.. De
licious with all 
kinds of fruits 
in season.

Th. Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempaay, I.t*

ins —: ---- --
-«.*.« itavs commencing Good

LAST CHANCE!
Test Your Car On

The Wasson Motor Check
HAVOLINE OIL IS POWER 

■ The Wasson Motor Check 
Measures it, You Can Feel it

HAVOLINE
. OIL

The Wasson Motor 
Check Test is Free

It checks up, wheel alignments, 
tests for Horse Power delivered at 
the rear wheels of your car. Tells 
you flex point of your motor, 
proper ignition, brake adjustment, 
and the condition of your piston 
rings without-putting a wrench on 
a single bolt Then pfoves up the

Biwcr and lasting qualities of 
avoline.

THE FOLLOWING DEALERS
Carry a Stock of Havolinc (the Power) Oil

VICTORIA HAVOLINE DEALERS

ATKINSON MOTORS 00.
809 Yates Street

BEGG MOTORS 00.
936 View Street

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS CO.
968‘Yates Street

H. A. DAVIE
860 Yates Street

BVB BROS.
900 Fort Street

HUMPHREYS MOTORS 00.
923 Yates Street

JONES SERVICE STATION
Yates and Quadra Streets

TOM LUMSDEN
863 Yatei Street

LANOTON MOTORS 00.
Duncan

IRA LOWE 

SERVICE OARAGE 

WEEKS MOTORS 00. 

BLCO TIRE SHOP 

PONSF0RD OARAGE 

0E0. PIDCOCK 

RNT.T. IRVING MOTORS

Ladysmith

Ladysmith

Nanaimo

Nanaimo

Qualicum

Courtenay

Courtenay

IT IS THE ONLY MACHINE OF ITS KIND

This Week is the Last Week
R, ANGUS, Distributor Victoria

LOCATION OP MACHINE

862 Yates Street

X. i
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Uet Minute Meet on Mocks 
end rtnnncUl '- 

Alltin

New York. April 1 (By R. P. Clark 
* Co,(The market wen »tron* at the 
outset but subsequently declined on 
unaltered selling that seemed to be 
representative of profit taking in 
addition to which many of the learger 
floor professionals were active sellers 
apparently inspired by the reaction 
theory. The news of the day em
bodied no particular developments 
and the shading of prices seemed to 
be nothing more than a natural de
velopment In view of the recent fair 
slsed recovery In values In most de
partments. Reports Indicate that 
protection of steel by the Inde
pendents continues to decline and 
this Is undoubtedly true with respect 
to the operations of the major com
panies. An advance in the renewal 
rate on money started a little soiling 
but a perceptable hardening In rate 
for accommodations to not antici
pated at this time.

The motor stock seemed to be at
tracting some bullish operations and 
the Rtudebaker report of to-day. to
gether with the remarks of the com
pany's president suggests that sales 

-by the leading automobile manu- 
fgeturers during the first quarter 
were very favorable In volume. A 
seasonal upturn In the shares of 
motor companies seems to be in 
prospect and we also think that the 
shares of oil companies will begin 
to reflect seasonal Improvement in 
their line of business.

Railroad shares should begin to 
reflect In price the expectations of 
more favorable net truffle returns.

New York. April 1 IjBy B.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire).—The Wall Street Journals 
stock market edition to-day says: 
Heavy profit-taking occurred to-day 
among the stocks which led the re
covery from last week's break. This 
development came In sequence to the 
rally, which at Monday's close had 
brought about a rebound of close 
to five points In the Industrial shares 
and of three points among the rails.

Professions! attempts to extend 
the day's selling by the limits called 
for on technical grounds brought to 
llsht a Stubborn layer of support 
well above the recent lows. This 
was particularly significant In view 
of the fact that bearish operations 
had the was la tance of a further out
cropping of weakness in the North
western rails, based on talk that 
Chicago and Northwestern's dlvl 
deed was tn danger. Northwestern 
experienced a drop and a similar 
occurrence took place In North Pa
cific and Greet Northern preferred 
Instead of precipitating a general 
decline, however, the weakness In 
this group was fOBowed My ex
treme dullness In the rent of the 
market.

stocks turned extremely dull on 
recessions In the noon dealings. 
After the reaction bad run about two

the Industrial
trading in. tile grdep virtually dried 
up and bearish attention was con
centrated upon the Northwestern 
Ralls and upon Savage Arms, which 
dropped to new levels on the move
ment at «4%. a loss of more than 
five points from the previous close.

Further favorable attention was 
called to the prosperity of the motor 
Industry by President Eraktne's 
statement that March receipts 
largest of any month In the 
pony's history with two exceptions. 
General Motors was under accumu
lation by strong financial Interests 
with knowledge that the full M di
vidend on the common stock would 
be earned by the end of May.
. Another striking Illustration of the 
country's buying power was the high 
rate of earnings enjoyed by Nash 
Maters In the first three months.

Heavy selling occurred In ChgO 
Northwestern breaking it to new low 
ground. Speculative questioning of 
the permanency of the dividend rate 
was largely based on the fact that 
dividend requirements were barely 
Severed In the last two years and 
also pn the road's February "pork 
Which set forth net of tMl.MO 
against «l.m.oeo In February. 1*24 
But for the two months net was 
rll.OOO against 1.0*5,0*0 in the cor
responding period of 1*24.

March showed considerable 1 
movement over February and Presi
dent Finley says April returns will 
prove altogether satisfactory. North- 
western's two semi-annual dividends 
will not be acted upon until May. 
President Finley in Chicago to-day 
the regular dividend would be au
thorized at that time. Norfolk and
' _____e _ a   a «tom.. 1 lutlnla

NEW YORK STOCKS
HEW TOM STOCK EXCHANGE, APRIL 7, 1926

fgufdllad hr two leeai stockbrokers sear erect New York wire)

nlr

High Lew last

Alch Topeka end -8 P .126-3 114-8 lit
Atlantic Coaat Line .136 184-4 13$
Baltimore. Ohio .... . 71-7 76-3 114-4
Canadien Pacific . . .143 141 , 141
Chic Milw and St. P 
Chic. Nerth Worn—. 
Chic. R 1. and Par

. 8-2 

. 54 

. 43-8
6.-1

43-3
1-3 

84-1 
- 43-4

___  istHi otr.............  ss
CalSferaân Pel* ............ ?•-?
Houston OH *...............•*
Merited OH................. » *•-*
Prattle Oil ... . $•-»
Pea American Pete - - <4-7

Do. R” ............... . 77-3
Ipe "Pete ............... <•-*aad Refiners 24-3 

17-4
Delaware and Hudson. IS*
Del. Leek, and West.. 133
«rie ............................... *t
CJt. North pfd .............  «3-7
Illinois Central .. . ..113-4 
Kansas City Southern. 31-«
Lehigh Velley .............. ÎS-4
Lewisville ead Nashville}14-2 
Miss. Kss. aad Tesas. 31-4
"lesewrl Pacifie .......... 33-7

Do pfd................. .. 7S-Î
New York Central ...113-4 
NY N H end Hartford 34-4 
Onloria and Western. . 31-1 
Norfolk and Western. 134-4 
Northern Pacific ..... 43
Pennsylvania ...............  43-2Pore Marquette ...........  44-3
Reading .......................  73-4
St. I-outs and S. P. .. 44-4 
St. I«euls and S.W. . 44-1
Southern Pacific .........141-7
Southern Railway IB-4
Tex a. Pacific................ 31-3
Union Pacifie............143 1
Wabash .........................  21-4
Wabaaah and “A'’ .... 43-4
Chandler Motor Co. ... 37-2 
Continental Motors ... *-4
tieneral Motors ....... 7$
Hupp Motors ........L.. 14-4
Hudson Motor Co. ---- 4*-2
Meek Truck ..................141-4
Maxwell Motors .......... >3
Maxwell "B'* •.............. «4-4
Moon Motors ................ 24-3
Packard Motor Co.........33-4
Pierce Arrow Motor Co? 13-7
Ptudebaker ...........  43-4
White Motor Co...............43-4
VffllMOwiaM ..... If 

Do pfd . ................ 44-3
Ajax Rubber ............ .13___
American Bosch Mag.

Phillip
.........R».“
14*-} Rtrat Dbtch
133

ET___ Tire Company ■
Goodrich Rubber . ... 53-4
XW IgHxfflfM Tw. 11-3 
Leo Tire and R. Co. . . 14 
Stewart Warner Co. . 41-4
Timken Roller Bearing 41-4
U. 8. Rubber ...............  4#-3
Utah Cdpper . ..'..V. . . SS
Amcr leocomotlvo 123-8 128-4 123
Baldwin Locomotive 114-4 112-7 11-3-3
N.Y. Air Brake 44-4 44-2 44-2
Pr coned 8t»el Cara .4-4 64-4 54-4
Pullman Co 134 133-4 131-4
Ralway Stool Springs 124-4 124-4 124-4
American STppI Fdr 49 44-8 4S-5
Bethlehem f»tert 41 — X l!:i 44-1
Ouclble Steel «1-1 *67-2
Gulf States Steel 71 74-4 71-4
Replogle Slept i8-r IS 18
Republic I and 8 
United States Steel

44-7 43-8 44-1
113-7 114-4 114-4

Yaanadium Cprpn. ... 27 27 37

Abell Union OU........
Mactalr OU ..............Xkellv (Hi .
Standard Oil—Cellf. 
Standard oil—N.J.j

: E,

84-4
= 4-7
=4-4
25-5
44-3
43-3

Taxas Company ...... 43-2
Texas Pacific C. aad O. D-7
Allied Chemical ...
Allis Chalmers Mfg.
Amer. Agi. Chem. .TTTTie-- 
A ma. Agric Corpn. . 34-» 
American Can ■■••«•>{7-4 
American Cara Fdy. ..243-4 
American Linseed .. 25-3 
Amemrlcsn Radiator . 44-4 
Amer. T. and T. -....133-3 
American Woolens ... 33-3 
Associated Dry Goods. 191-4 
Atlantic Gulf W. 1. . . 34-3 
Awlln WcbeH* ...... £3
Baraniah ........................ti-S
Basel» Wat Packing .. «3-4 
Brooklyn Bdlooa . . 134-4
Brown Shoe Co. ........71
Burn Bros. "A" . H
Okie. Fnedmaljc Tool 44
Central Loattbae ........ l»-f
Coca Cels ..........- U-j
Col. Fuel and Iron . 3S..-4 

end Table- . .113

Retail
Oerlle. lb. ................. .................... ■
Cauiifiowom........... .SB
JjJJy. kaaeh

Cemptg. aad Tal
S&SeKT Ora__________ Ora .... 77*3
Continental Cap............ •;*<
Cora Prodweti ........ 33*3
Davidson Chemical . *«•*
Pupont Powder...........HJ
Kastman Kodak ........144
Badlcott Johnson........44-1
Famous Plsyers-Laaky 41-4 
Freeport Texas ....-.* 14-3
General Asphalt ............. ,5?*?
General Electric .... . 343-4 
Hide and Leather Pref. 41 
Industrial Alcokel 
let. Harvester ............. 144-2
Inti Paper .........   33-1
Loews laewrporated • ■
May Dept Stores .143-4 
Montgomery Ward . 47-4 
National Blmult ------ SS
jpiÜUIliltl^* ........

SwPktoSt f “tîKtHîw £*
Ashcraft Potatoes, par sack ...ve.M TZ 
Lraal Potatoes, per sack ................»
•w.rot Pet*lam. 2 lbs. for 
Califoraia Head Leuaee. «

Carrat*. I lbs. for............ __
Loeka, per bunch ........................
g*—> Celery, etlek.............. .»• «
B^ts 7 I ha for................... ............... *,*
Lffbl Rhubarb, per lb. .....*•••••*
California Causas», per lb. .............
Spinach, per lb. ............. I*...................
2l'i1eele £prewte« PW lb. ................... .Mexican Tomatoes, per lb* .................
rr*mh Ureea Pans, per lb. .................
Fresh Cucumbers, ouch .»«•-••••••**
Fresh Artlcbeokee. each .....................
Froah Asparagus, per lb. .................
Hothouse Leaf Lotluee. head ..............

N*w PbUtara.-par Ik. ..........l^cal Hothouse Tomates, per lb.........
I fiycsI Radishes 2 huaohba .

* ÎT .............................. ...
W(n...p, b.1 .......................................
N.wios Pippin, P*s ..................... .

T.îr." SKmài •:
Ora pee. per lb. ......................................
Detea. per lb. ....... ......... ......................

l ibs for .34, 8 Iba for *■

dC .14 gaf..........
WagblngtoB Pears, per does a 
VsOCaT Apples 4 |bo. for .
California raw berries, basket .»••_

A Hr Ik ..............................
•aft Sbali*Wgiââtâ lb ...

P«r Ik ............................
Peanuts, per IK • • •

lia lb.*'.‘.V.'.V.V.V.'.V.'u■ • *• •••
Dairy Pradars and *»*» 1

WHEAT POOLS STRONG 
DESPITE BIG MARKET
SCARE, SAYS WOOD

TRIBUTE TO BARRYMORE
London. April 7^dÔf the Interpreters 

of Hamlet during the past two gen
erations. nil qf whom he had known 
intimately, only Sir Henry Irving 
could be placed ahead of John Barry
more. said Henry Arthur Jonee. the 
dramatic author. In Introducing the 
American actor ne n gueàt of honor 
at a luncheon here to-day.

Money Cheap In N.Y. 
Here Is Why Average 
Man Cannot Get It

New York. April 7.—Xgwnpepers throughout the country pub
lishing daily New York money rate* on cell end short-term loans, 
often are asked by readers where they ran get some of the money 
Wall Street is loaning at, say, four per rent when local banks
sre Baking six. ~

A loading metropolitan hanker here offers' in reply that this 
lower-priced money is not available to the general hanking.public. 
It is put out under special condition which he sums up as “whole
sale versus retail.” Wall Street, he explains, can afford to make 
a wholesale price, such ae four per cent money reprex.nU. be- 

tt makes these loess otij In
wholesale amounts, with $160,600 as
■ minimum. -ZTT-- - --ae *m — aw ■

The borrowing 1» perforé* - re
al rteted. this banker says, to larger 
Interests whose high credit rating 
saves the usual time and expense of 
Investigation. Placing the money In 
bulk accordingly costs the bank no 
more than arranging $1.000 for a 
private borrower, and becomes an 
obvious saving over placing the 
amount in 100 separate retail trans
actions. Furthermore, these large 
loans nre for definite and limited 
periods, and are protected by gtlt- 
edged security which could be con
verted. if need be, overnight. Aver
age commercial loans being made 
under condition* just the reverse. In 
his opinion, a higher retail price must

Such loans represent smaller

There can be less taking in faith, and 
expense again increases if each appll^ 
cant is looked up. Collateral la leas 
liquid. I foanlàg periods are usually 
(pager and they carry a hasard of in- 
definiteness tn the chance that many 
have to be renewed.

Furthermore, this banker says, al
though a merchant's or a farmers re
sources in proportion to what he 
wants may be fuUy as good as those 
of a corporation, he is necessarily 
limited to the community where he la 
known. With a community having 
only so much money available, cash 
is at a higher premium than in n 
money centre where large borrowers 
may shop.

Calgary, April 7.—H. W. Wood, 
chairman bf the board of trustees 
of the Alberta W'heat Pool emphati
cally denied there was any truth in 
the rumor emanating from the Bast 
that the banks had stopped interim 
payments on Saskatchewan and Al
berta pool wheat.

This Is apparently only a rumor 
to try to embarrass the pool.” said

tutey O.K. From our standpoint the 
pool la in a strong position and ru
mors of this kind which are set

.31

No. 1 Alberts, Ik. ...................
v\lmVjl X*!"**.******•".
CCwMkae Cmaw. Ik
■all Syria* Island. Ik. ...............

Pore Lard. Ik. ................................
Ms»--

B.C. freak, astres
B.C. frasa, firsts .....................
B.C. frees, pellets .....................

B.C. Creeaa Ctaeeea, lb. ..............

RC. Bel Ida. Ik................ ................
neat On tarte Mild, per Ik. .;••• 

Finest On tarie Matured, per Ik. 
Edam Dutch Ckeeet. per lk. ..**
Oeude Ckeeee. per Ik. .................
Berseaael*. per lk. .............
Bwlag Ora ye re. in pert leas, kern .
Baslleh mutes, lei ............
English Slltteee Ik. .....................
Canadies Stiltons. Ilk ...**••••• 
Isuwtrt Meauefert. per Ik. ..*»•
Swiss Gruyère, box ................... .
Basle Bread Camembert, bas . 
Ctrc'e Bread Breakfast ~

ill
8
ItII

WHEATPRICES 
RISE STEADILY

Winnipeg, April 7.—Sustained demand, coupled with higher 
Liverpool cable* brdttght about a steady price'advance on the 
wheat market here to-day, the May futures being boosted 5% 
to cloee at 151%; In a belated rally, July jumped 4% to a finish 
at 151, while October worked within » narrower range, the close 
of 130% representing a gain of 1%.

A good class of buying orders gave a strong impetus 1,o the 
market shortly after the opening, exportera being good buyers 
against sales made last night. —... ............—-,

..14 akd
Bkwlerw. t Ike. ................. ..
Cad Fillets, per Ik................
Halibut. 3 Iba.. Stc; par lk.
nliTck* 0»d. fresh, par Ik ^...f ••••••
Bkaia. per lb. ......................................
Cad. 3 lbs. 25c; per lk. .......................
Kippers, per Ik .................................
Finnan llsddlee. par lk. ...............
KmoRtd Black Cad. per Ik. .................
Whitlac. par Ik. ....................................
Smoked Saimaa, par Ik .••••••••
White Spring Salma*. 3 Ika. 434. lk 
•ealcii Heddies, par Ik ....*•*»•••
SMuslia. par lk. ...............

“ M> H ts HCrake ....................... .
Sbrtmpa. par Ik
EaquLmalt Oysters, par *■*•* ............
Olympia £•■•***
^Triaanl letae. par lk ................... ..

Na I ------  . ..Slrleln s»tak. par lk 
MmmmI alack —

8

. nar Ik ................... . JI
Mr Ik .......... .................. 4f
i par Ik «.jh.*.*.—*••5 n

1>4*. P»r lk. - --•
LaMm. fall, per Ik 

Prime Mattes—
•hseldere. par Ik. ..
Mgs. per Ik .....
Letaa f»tl. 9*

Flear. ell eteadsrd braads. 4H ........1JJ
plaar. pratry. %■ ............................,ssrtiw?;'Wheat. Ne l - _r
Wheat. N<K 1 .....................Herat, h > ..........................Ferateh 
Whole Barley 
Wbai* Cara . crarked Cara 
Feed Coramsal
fa» arts ........I
Bra*.Alfalfa Hay 
Claear Hay

44 
34.44 
34 44 
44 44

............... 44 44
........ *........ St46 18

tone rirons. The ca»h demand I. fair 
with •»« of. lto.eee bu.hrlz. Re- 
c.lois only |1 . cars. Th. ehlpptns 
.union I. healthy and white «ocki 
are large prices are very low ana 
w> would buy on setbAcke.

Rye: Did not show the strength 
that wheat did but there *»* » 
demand r«tolpts were riw.ll ««port 
demand was limited. On the breaks 
would buy rye as the discount Is 
still groat under the wheel.

Chicago, April 7 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire)

Montreal Stocks
• ■r II r. Clark * Ce Malted*

Weriem .ported mere then 1 points whe,t; viorid «1-1 to 1 1-lc hlsher. 
to lto% on uecumutotlen by Inter Th„ naarbv dellv»rl.i led In the ed- 
Mta enticipetlnr' early dividend dr
velopmente and the Pesn. leaee.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chiooco. April 7 <»y «V F ÇUrK 

it Company)—Whwt May wheat 
,u the leader to-day with hlxher 
eablee. email receipt, and better ex
port ante, from here factora. Local 
Lie, ware let,*** huahela with «0,- 
000 buahele for export. The foreign 
Situation haa tightened up with Italy 
reported likely to buy freely In thla 
country. Southern Hemlaphrre ahlp- 
mants promise to be lighter. The lo- 
aal arrivals Were only all rare. 
Commission house buying has kept 
the Stock out of the market to-day 
and aborts hare had no good oppor
tunity to envrr.

If receipt, continue ae small •• 
now Indicated the eash situation will 
again be the main factor In making 
Purchase*. There are also enough 
ted reports In regard to the growing 
erop conditions to make the outcome 
uncertain for come time to come. 
Price* advances the last three days 
have been rapid and would not get 
over enthusiastic on the bulge» hut 
the war the situation la developing 
believe the trend will be Irregularly
^ïorn: * Toned near the top with 
eaneral buying, the market at times Showing Independent strength and 
naain being ifnluenced by wheat, 
cîrii aalee"were 2W.0SS bushel, and 
Kansas City reported satesto many 
different sections. The feeding de- «nand la improving and «rayera up- 
pear tope no longer In fear of liqui
dation forcing prices lower. Receipt a
only 7S cars.

buying bet
On the dips now we ta-

would be cautious
still on the advowrin*

Oat»: Trade fairly active with the

The nearby deliveries led 
vance. Cables were firm end there 
wee a better cash demand both In 
foreign and domestic account. Re
port* Italy was a fair buyer of hard 
winter* and (1ermany took Mani
toba*. Minneapolis and Kansas City 
markets were relatively stronger 
and crop news from Ohio and In- 
dlana continue unfavorable. Senti- 
ment continues dull and we are atilt 
of the belief that the purchaser on 
all moderate recession» will be. af
forded fair profita.

Coro: Many of the larger com- 
mleelon house» and ehorte were good 
buyers, t'onalderable profit-taking 
was In evidence early but 4he offer
ings were well absorbed cash de
mand reported better in all markets 
and country offerings are reported 
Ueht. Hoge were 20 rente fewer but 
are atlll on a profitable feeding 
basis We continue to feel friendly 
to com around present price*.

Oats: Hhorte and scattered Inter
ests bought, due principally to 
strength In other grain. Cash de
mand moderate. We see nothing In 
the situation to encourage holders 
aside from the moderate rallies 
which may occur at Intervals due to 
the strength in other grains.

frarat—
Msy ..........
July

147-4 111-4 1A7 131
137 144-2 ,1X8-4 184-4
142-2
142-4

144-4
144-2

May
Jwly

SILVER

”•« -~i *.< tZrt 55. tsüthree maaths' kill 4% i
,N4w .Ynrk. i

Mexican dollar* 7,1i. 7 —Bar «tirer «41*.

Akitibl ...«sees?.
Asheetea .............
At la a lit Sugar ... 
Bell Teiegbeee ... 
Promplon Paper - 
Brasmea 'Prie. .’.. 
Can. Ceaieet. com.

Da. o#d...............
Caa. Car Fdy. can 

Do. pfd
Can. 8. 8.. com ...

Do. pfd
Can. Cottons ......
Can. Converter* .. . 
Com M. A S.
Dai roll United ...
[Mm. Bridge ........
Horn. Canner* .... 

GI*m
iMm Texlllle ................ -........................... 41-4
Howard Smith ................. •............. 27-4
L. of Wcvde Mlg ......................................  174-4

~    43
................................ V.e 114
r .................    !«•
erel* ........................     51

....................... 34

Laareattde Co.
Montreal Power 
National live 
Ontario Steel 
Octlrle Mlk Co. 
Ottawa Power 
1 cnntaax LI allied 
ShaolnUan ........
SpaaaUa River Pulp

Do. aid. .......... .
Btoai •» Oaa. .......
Twin City Bloc. ....
Wayagama*’ Pulp .

NEW TOBK COTTON

March ...
May ........Jaiy .....

Open High 
24.34 24.34
24.34 24.34
24.14 24.fi 
24 12 24.44
= 4.3* '24.52 
Itll 24.41

34.17
34.27
14.33
24 31
24.34

NEW YORK HlttAB

Wholesale Market

Cow Deo
I aamb 
Mutton 
8#» -
rweak extras. *“«*• •<*»». ucara ....55S-. r*“ •••••
pqllete. casa lota-^oagra .................

Prims, y**!»1 ........ ...........
priais, mü
gJi‘,7 SflstS " ' ",..............

sc. Is re*, b. .................................. .
lt.c. trWrtalk • • *.................

ciSSenO' ,,,rTmimto-........

■eat. *•*
‘’•“•.“'JS ei*..............................Carrots. P*T

afloat to hurt the pool are the 
strongest boosts that we can have.

• We are carrying on minding o«r 
own business.'* said Mr. Wood, “and 
merchandising our wheat at the 
proper time and can only attribute 
our strong position to the pool sys
tem of selling. ’ Oar members can 
look to the future with confidence." 

v..w pw*. —So far as the Alberta pool was con- 
The situation la abac 4 cemed. ft was ascertained from other 

officials of the pool that the Interim 
payment had now been practically 
completed.

Winnipeg, April 7 (By R. P. Clark 
* Co.—Wheat: The market dis
played a strong tone to-day opening 
l\i to SV« higher easing off about 
two cents at mid-session but reacted 
again during the Uuit hour when 
prices reached the high point of the 
day. the May future reaching 16*Vs. 
six and a quarter cents above the 
p-evloua close. The extreme bulge 
was not held but the market closed 
very strong at 6% cent* advance. 
A feature of the day'* operations 
was the relative strength of the May 
which gained one cent on the July. 
Liverpool eablee came strong and 
four peace higher which brought in 
considerable buying part of which

ss by exportera against sales
orked over night.
There was a better feeling among 

the trade In general and a belief 
that the market has definitely 
turaed. Seaboard advice, stated 
that wheat export sales were esti
mated at over S6*,»ee bushel, of 
Manitoba |b (termany. Rotterdam 
end a little to Italy. Canadian mu
tera also reported a better demand 
far fleur from Germany end name 
other sections A further «»■*• 
Men of export buying le looked tor 
a» there !■ much evidence that the 
foreigner is becoming Interested and 
to only waiting for these markets to 
become elsMUeed before coming hi 
on a brood male. The action of Key 
wheat will beer cnrefel matching

With Block» at the head of the 
lakm held by etrong Intereete and 
elevator» full end with the quantity 
of contract grade* known should n 
short Inters, be uncovered in torn» 
wheat there might he trouble for the 
short» ma undoubtedly all longs will 
demand delivery of contract grade*. 
The Winter wheaKnne wlU atoahaar 
careful watching and while reflet 
haa been afforded In many district, 
more rain Is urgently needed In

Coarse Grains: There was a fair
ly large trade In onto and barley 
to-day with good export business In 
both comodltlee. especially oats. 
Prices scored a good advance end 
closed quite firm, oats being 1% 
up and barley en* cent to 116 up. 
The rye market continued dull but 
firm prices following the trend of 
wheal. Large export demand to an
ticipated In the near future.

Flax: Thla market advanced from 
,i6 to four cento, in sympathy with 
the strength In lhe general grain 
list. Trade not large but there wee 
lair buying on the break* Vnder- 
tone very firm.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
Canadian sterling — Buying $4.77; 

railing $4.80.
Japanese yen, 41.$6 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 74.7

New York. April 7.—Foreign ex
changes steady. Quotations la 
cents.

liront Britain — Demand 478%; 
cables 47$%; $6-day bills on banka 
474%.

France — Demand 6.13%; cables 
644.

Italy — Demand 4.09%; cables
406%.

Belgium—Demand 5.64.
Germany—Demand 23.16.
Holland—‘Demand 3S.6*.
Norway—Demand 16.SS.
Sweden—Demand 2S.S4.
Denmark—Demand 11.58.
8 wl tier land—Demand 1S.32.
Spain—Demand 14.21.
Greece—Demand l.SS.
Poland—Demand .19%.
Csecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.M%.
J ugo - 8la via—Demand l.«Z%. 
Austria-Demand .6614%. 
Rumania—Demand .47.
Argentina—Demand 37.97.
Brasil—Demand 16.96.
Tokio—Demand 41%.
Shanghai-Demand 74%.
Ifq^traal—Demand St 16-IS.

It

fis :r
Sr SS-'Sïïi K 23 “*r*

■k!oa. rack ...»•••••••'»»»»*.}.
Kiïïï^

i^T*ï.eüw“““=‘
Yellow NeWteea ..............

:::::::: «

m
8S8T Sm A»
'’a.TLr'SS* U Aie

or:r^.- —m '*•*.................."•

Wear*, eoeklax, 9* ............. • - •“

YelN•aae .
Salem#

Wkeal—
May ...
Jaljr ........
Oe^ekar .. ■
May . •• • «
’“trier-
May-------
Ortabar**'
Mar : ---« 
July- • • • ■

«—•May ..gw, 
Jaly ..v..
Octeker .

May 3.17:- Jaly 3.44: December Y.Î4. 
March 3.14; September 3.14; January 3.14.

Toronto. April *.—The number of 
commercial failures reported during 
the week ended Friday, was 4*. com
pared with 4* for the corresponding 
week of lari year. By provinces this 
week's failures were:

Quebec, li: Ontario. 14; Sackae- 
r he wan. 1: British Colombia. 1; 
Alberto. Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick and Newfoundland, one each.

Vancouver. April 7-—"A lot of little 
children playing In a hayloft—that la 
your band of dseparate criminal»," 
declared Mr. Justice Morel eon In 
Supreme Court chamber» to-day. 
giving effect to a certiorari applica
tion to quash the conviction ot m 
fourteen-year-

VICTORY BONDS
ÎNI6S1A nUCBI

old boy sentenced tu »W Wk Aar.' -"1
two years In the penitentiary on >• 
charge of criminal assault upon a girl

per 1144 P
Vlrtery Leas. IHh-T»* H**

1927 let Je»* *■« Deremkar J42.I4 
1943 let May and November JM.Aa 
1937 let June »»d !>*<■•■»ker 54 
1437 let Jsae aad December 148.33 

tira I wee K-M» ha 
1428 let June and December 144.34
1931 1st April aad October 191-«B {fit let Màrch end Sept... 143.43

i l-iyaWe New Jerk»
Vkuery lane, mh

1427 let May end November 141.48 142.
1932 7at May and November 141.45 1421911 let May aad November 193.4.» 144.
1S84 let May and November 143.34 144.84

118.14
197.43
164.34
144.31

141.24
142.75
144.43

Si
1948 IStkt April and October 141.74 
1444 15th April aad October 44.14 
1364 1« Keb. ead Am.

4C.N.R-) » per ceat

1*1.34
142.74
47.14

Winnipeg. April 7 (By B. C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire)—
Higher Liverpool cables S»ve 
market a higher opening. Market 
acting with very stubborn undertone •, made. 
throughout entire session ; meeting | 
with good class of buying by houses 
with American and foreign connec
tions. There was fairly heavy cover
ing towards Utter part off the session 
by local shorts who sold freely on 
opening bulge. Fair busineea re
ported worked overnight to ex- 
Dorters, but no amounts given. Con
tinue to believe that Investment pur
chases arc warranted on *11 sharp 
bredks. ' * '•

Money Market 
-t To-day.

' Moor Tortt. Aprit T.-^Cgîl money 
easier; high 4; low 4; ruling rate 4; 
closing bid 4; offered at 4%; last 
loan 4; call leans against aece 
ances 3%. i __________

Time loans steady; mixed collat
eral 66-96 days 4; 4-S months 4.

Prime commercial paper 4.

New York. April 7 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’s direct wire» — The 
easier tone which developed In the 
money rates last Thursday and Frl 
day. seem especially in call money 
and bankers' acceptances, has spread 
to trine money against stock ex
change collateral and commercial pa
per. Quotations of last week continue 
In force. Time money market, dull. 
Commercial paper is* quoted 4 per 
cent for prime names, but occasion 
ally some choice names Is marked 
$% par cant. Money for 30 days 
nominally quoted 3% per cent;, 
days 4 per cent three to six mor/is 
4 per cent bid. 4% per cent offeVJ 
The 4% par cent figure, la raidoih

8% Per 
Annum!
on the senior security 
of an old-established 
Canadian industry 
showing large and in
creasing returns.

* - Shares $25 Par

Gillespie,Harts 
Todd, Ltd.

711 Fort Bt. Victoria, B.C.

The Provincial 
Government

of B.C. guarantees the Principal 
and Interest on the «4% Deben
ture of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway due In 1**1.

Prie» IM0 Yield 1.10 

We recommend this security for 
Investment funds.

R. P. CLARK 
& CO. Limited

Members: Chicago 
Board of Trade,
B.C. Bawd Dealers 
Association. Vlo 
tor la Stock BX-. 

change.
Central Building.

Victoria, B.C.
Phone» 6466. 6661
Direct Private Wire to All Easter*

Safety of Principal. 
Appreciation of Capital.BONDS

INVEST Hi EMT $2,000.00 Income $120.00

,,.nf:^^ndto»n/r^dur,n‘the ToUl Resoh $8,729
We will ask you to consult us.
We know which Bonds should be purchased.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
7a Fhrt Street „ Fhenee *•-*#

Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges

An Aid to Sound Investing
Careful perusal of my April Bond List should prove a val
uable aid to thoee contemplating investment. It embraces, 
in exceptional degree, variety of security and range of se
lection. The preference of the individual investor, within 
the limite of sound investment, can be met to an extent not 
ordinarily possible.

List gladly gent on request.

ROBERT S. MABEE
investment Banker 127-1» Pembartan Bldg. Ptraw 1»B

Hiab
.153*4m

it*

1 #nw 
1444 
147% 
123(6

«6 <4 
4IH

' fi% 
71%

114.
U«%

116%
lie

28#
234
114%
111%

181%
131
134%
47%
49%

344
22T

VICTORIA STOCKS
1 Br R. P. Clark A Ce. Umltedi 

Mlaiww— IW 4 «
B.C. Silver ...................8 1.14 81.
f«eun«1ar> fled M't'B .. .14
llawana CnlHtoP ...... ».

and S. . «4

DODGE BROS. SALE 
NOT DELAYED BÏ 
1 FMliYUEOIT
Detroit, April 4- The sale of the 

bus! ness of Dodge Brothers. Inc, to 
Dillon. Reed and Company, will not 
be affected or delayed by the suit 
recently fUed by John Duvall Dodge, 
according to Chart— P. Bpleer. vice- 
president of the Detroit Trust Com-
«tny. «pfiklif on behalf of...the
trustee* of the John E and Horace 
B. Dodge estates

The cull wee filed In the Wayne 
County Circuit Court here Saturday 
when John D. Dodge, eon of th. tote 
John E. Dodge, who. with hie brother 
Horace K.. founded Dodge Brothers. 
Inc. entered n bill of complaint seek
ing to enjoin hie stepmother. Mr*. 
Matildn R. Dodge, from disposing of 
any part of the relate of Anna Mar
garet Dodge, her daughter, who died 
in April. 1*24. nt the age of four
>r"hn Duvalf Dodge was eilt off
with a Sli* monthly allowance under
the will of hie father. John F. Dodge, 
founder with Horace E. Dodge, of 
Dodge Brother*. Inc., part of thla 
estate, young Dodge'a'blll aver a. la » 
rne-elghteenth Interest In Dodge 
Brother». Inr.

John Duvall Dodge contend» In hi* 
action that he I» *n heir-at-law of 
hi. dead hall al.ter and aa such la 
entitled to "hare with hla five bro
thers end slater» in the division of 
her estate which he estimates ae 
worth ti2.see.000,  ,

In hie action to-day Dodge Prayed 
for a temporary and permanent in
junction to restrain Mr». Matilda 
rlodge from dtaposing of any part of 
the Anna Margaret Dodge rotate 
without the approval of the Wayne 
County probate court and without

the consent of the hairs. Jgg-
Jodge Harry Dingemaa tn circuit 

court denied the prayer for a tem
porary injunction but ordered that 
Mr». Dodge appear In court next 
Wednesday to ahotr cause why such 
an injunction should not be Issued.

Winter WK*t
Crop Smaller

Chicago. April 7—Private esti
mates place the Winter wheat 
crop in the United States at 4*6.- 
000.006 bushels, against 690,666,- 
660 bushels harvested lfcs& year.

Expectations are for a turn for 
the better In the grain trade 
wiieh started Saturday wR«nr « 
number of large traders who be
lieve that grain has been low 
enough took thé buying side.

AUCTIONEERS
we WANT FURNITURE, POUL

TRY AND ALL KINDS OF LIVE 
STOCK Every TUESDAY and 

FRIDAY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
$4$ Flagsrd Street

Phone 121 Res- Phone 43R Celnultx

Wheat—1 N>r. 141% : 3NoT 148%; N* 4. 184 % : No. ». 1?2% ; 
2" , liiV feed •#% : track 152%

Oats-Tcw 47%; » r-W *6%; extra1 21*73%; 1 feed <1%; î M $•%: re-
C.W >u; m-

CW 227; rejected 227; track 229.
Bye-3 C W 114%.

Canadian Price
Index Falling

Ottawa, April 4.—The Index number 
of wholesale prices In Canada com
puted by the Dominion Bureau of 
fltatlstles and weighed a creed lag to I 
the commercial Importance of the 
21* commodities Included, fell 2-2 
pointe In March, being 1*1.» ns com
pared with 1*4.1 In February lari.

t'lCAOO LAPP
IB) n. P. Clerk end compeer)

opes. Illeli Low Cloee. 
II,, .............. 11.1» 14.41 ILH 14.41

Ceeeelldat.d U.
Peek Pvevtem 
rtriiirla* .....
Duawell Mine» ...........
QTarter Creek .........
Hat*lîea *4MM* Cebeli. . 
Hamleck Creak Placer.
Mriwp SaaaS .............
ladepeadeae» .........
Indian Mines....................
liraraaetianrt—4%al » • • •

and Gleclsr ....
McatHtvrkv Oil» »»».*
Premier Ml»*» ..............
HwfW .■■«•.•r:-..........wrprip rrrak <>•* ....
Sliver Crest Mtaee ...
BSPPfarK»::
r.r.V.rj;,d'
Tawahias ................
Pkraai* ...............

041*—BrttMh PfOaMaM ....
Kmpir* Oit ..........................

(BOwTOH ..........
|Rr49t»raa» ...........
Trojan OH
RC. Meaiea* »...........HlC, Pitmaaeat Leas..
Canadian National Fir*
q. W. Pgm. Maa ... 
Gregory Tire aad Rak..

•1%

34.44
24.44 
3.44

Jaly .. 

141.34 October

Open-file
14.17 14.87
14.S6 16.47 
14.77 16.17

16.17
IBM
14.77

14 37 
16.41 ' 
14.77

MINING STOCKS
We have orders to

BUY 
B.C. Silver
Premier 
Ova well 
Terminus

•ELL
L, A L Glacier 
Rufus 
Silvered# 
lade^ ___ t __ Wwm--

B. C. Bend Corporation
Limited

IM Fort *L. VleUrle. R.C.
Phones 34S. 346

No. 149-C

ROBERTS t MELLOR
duly Inriruetcd by the owner who to 
leaving the city will rill at public 
auction at the residence 1» Crease 
Avenue icorner of Douglas Street)
Saanich. ' II

Wednesday, April 8
At 1J0 p.m.

the whole of the

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

Baby Grand Piano, SmkU Collec
tion of Old Chin», Cut OI»e»r 
Oil Paintings by Vickers, JUL,
Arthur Wkrdle, R.A., Water 
Color Drawings and Effects

On view to-morrow morning from 
1» o'clock.

Take the No. 1 car to Cloverdato 
and walk along Douglas or take tho 
bn» from corner of View end Gov
ernment Street (run» every half- 
hour from 1.2») to the house.

Ftor further particular* apply to 
the aiitloneer» ___ -

ROBERTS * MELLOR MAYNARD A SONS
738 Fart Street Phene Z4711 Auctioneer»

MAYNARD & SONS
--------AUCTIÔNEER8—

727-7*1 Pandora Avenue

Two Days’ Sale
Our rooms are Jammed full of furni
ture, and Friday being a holiday, we 
will rail on Wednesday and Thursday 
this week.

Wednesday’s Sale 
1.30 p.m.

Including very good Nordhelmer Up
right Plano and Stool, very old Hand 
Carved Record Cabinet. 7-piece Wal
nut Parlor Suite, large Uph. Arm 
Chairs, F. O. Davonette. large Leather 
Vph. Arm Chaire and Rockers, Reed 
Arm Chairs. Round Mission C. Table, 
Elec. Standard Lamp. 2 almost new 
Winnipeg Couche* and Coyem, 
Small Flat-top Office Desk. Settee, 
never*I extra good Carpets and Rugs, 
Hall Stands. Round and Square Din
ing Tables with Chairs to match, 
Hideboarda. 19 Mah. Bent Wood 
Chaire. Counter. Show Cara. Silent 
Hales man. Sewing Machines. 1 - Tube 
Radio. Records, several very good 
Rfdik Spring* «ml Mattreerae In *% 
Rraas. Cream Enamel, CRU and White 
Enamel, extra good Drawer* and 
Stands, large assortment of Bedroom 
Tables, Chairs and trunks, lecture* 
Toiletware, lot of Wax Models. Baby 
Buggies and Ooearts, HtaJr Carpet», 
Heaters. 3 good Range». Gas Ranges. 
K. Cabinet. K. Tables. K. Chaire. K. 
Comfort, large assortment of Cook
ing Utensil», Jam Jam. Crockery and 
Ola»»ware, y/amh Tube and Bath* 
Trunks. $-Burner OH Stove and Oven, 
Refrigerator, Our. Tool». Mowei% 
Step Ladders. Hora. lot of Sash, 
Wheel Barrow. Grindstone, White 
Enamel Htationary Wash Tube, • H. 
P. Grey Marine Engine and al»o at 
11 o'clock In our stnrkyard usual sale 
of Poultry, Wire Netting, etc.
These items sra for sale on Wednes
day.
Particulars for Thursday Sale will 
appear to-morrow.
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livis is Doping Out a Cross-word Puzzle Mark Rep. in Canads). BOOKS

MUTT AND. JEFF VILLS. rrop B e. Sou
IK. Ilbr.rr, 111 Oov.n

nhon. 1717

BuT Vm TRYiN6\
TT> SP&LL

hypocrite,
Kj6T a JUMGUê

BCA^T : r—^

the uioieX> is
SP<ELL6X> .

H-t-P-P-O-
P-O-T-AM-D-S

IVS H-l-P-P-o-

— MMSA- -------------

Just a secotub
N6UU — X AIN'T 
Quite, sufte 06 

■me nsxt 
.L6TT616: H-l-P-P-

.oowah:what
IS IT 
•you , 

i wAmT:

Too WISH T» cHceeio, SPxvis: 
WHAT'S ow Ytiult

MIMtt ?.................

SUR* E CAM 
speu. VT it |

YCS, SPWlV 
CONV&RSC WITH JGFF 

i Houb TH6 wipe:
4GFP
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■ WANTS *•
H-l-P-P-0

H-l-P-P-0

E.NUKA VINO—Half-lots

PhsnsJIH

FURS

BIT PRICK for row furs, cuh or
order by return.

Corrle. le»FURNISHED SUITES Old fin».AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES Johnun atnu.LOST and foundfor SALE-MISCELLANEOUS (Continued)COMING EVENTS Slmcoe Street.• RAI. Court,

Bidoria Baily Simra
Advertising Phone No lOOO^

STVDBBAKSR Ipe-dal Rig, tile new
See thin oae at only .............................. |H#

McLAUOMLlN Monter Six Rondeter. id 
perfect order. only RM

CHANDLER. Itfl. seven-pa wenger. as
good es new. nt ....................................... DM

NAtill tos Sport Model, la eseellent order,
•t .....................if*....................•.................. MM

roitU l»:8 Tonring, ne good ns now. See

CHKVKOt.irr T. 
obaV-dobt ' T.

shape, at ................ ............
OVERLAND Model « Coupe. In perte. '

order, at ..................................................... M»f
CHEVROLET Touring. • real geod buy

-------------------------------im

FURNITURE MOVERStContinuwd) njyhtil or" unfurnlahed suite.4lOUND. smooth - hai red In good running1911 FORD TOURING.LL the Tony Round Cordoning. iliM-MPhone 2»*«.fully situated.Priceorder, • rent bargain.Illustrated, by W.darfbe. W Theatre. Thurodar.4 BOUT TO MOVBfvoetleiag chargeaTOASTS* < 
•Ta a phi ». rlt. late editor of Country Life P**1 SOMPLETMLT furnlahod outto, oduiia,

-/ Dane* Court. 1141 Yates Street.1411-MI Ford Deliveries. nil Lamb Transfer Co.We have several go 
at attractively lo 
to suit purchaser.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO, LIMITED 

Perd Dealers

Holt’s orchestra. Publishing Coifrom Cltiaen Easy terms moving, crating, pad shipping prIIIH-licLtMinro advertising smteadmission lie. irly Irish water epanlol.«371-1 Call and took them•ATI • i Office night
11 «1-1-0' Phone. »1HT.Wanted. To Wash-TKRNATIONAI. FOOTBALL APARTMENTSt.XIELD ------------------------

1 suites to rent by the week or month. 
■biw IWQ -
BURNISHED end unfurnished five-room 
" flats. $R; garage, garden for planting 
•hop# »Z2R. ___ "__________________ 1134-2-13

Range.FawcettVeteran All Stare.gale. Last or Feu ad. eta- 1 ington Ail gram v Veteran All Stare. 
ATiiTeW mm. Owed rrldwp, AH ekarp. Tolmie Rond, be GAR0EN1NQSunday, Mt.Rene Article# for ..M8rS:!rJack’s Stove tween BAY and Fort Streets;Tickets obtained at Finder please 

Phone 1422R. 
1UI-1-U

IMS and 2 p.iand boost yourEx-Service Clubs ARDENS dug. hedge* uimmed. prun-l^rge, supply dally at rea-LIVE OH. return 1731 Second Street.than Aakey Pink Market. Phene URLNo advertisement 111 Tates Street IMI-ilim-ti-ii»I EARN n new lenguag# In y sur epere 
* time. Course of lessen# In Spanish 
for beginners about to commence. I-eUr 

terms Phone after 1 ••»• I**’*- _ ..

Mlnimui
F TOU DO NpT SEE what you are lees- UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and,female.OST.ipuling the nui LL makes Sewing Ma«-hlnee and Phono

graph* repaired. 711 Tatee. «IM-tf

BUNDANCE of hot water «esree.t^ 
l with a Jack waterfront. Phene ITlf-

Friday night three-room suites to rent. Phone 1123- INSURANCElag for advertised here, why net adverse Chamberlain Street
IIH-llPhone 11 TIL.•ord Dolls r «norhs »nd CHEVROLET Rondeter.1134-3-1 thouaanue of renders will H Uhe«y have•see rtgui Pert Street end Linden hat yen are lookiag for ana he gind Life. Auto sr.d Accident lowerall ebhrevlaUeaa ceant ee ROOM ^NO BOARDlURRADE dunce, Luke Hill fem

inity Hull. Wednesday. Apr» «
I t-L Uoed prise*. Fltt » s#r-,

iy Oelf Links. Dun- U-SIAvenue and Oak ST1T-1-1Advertlaere who hill pipe wNh silver band on at<The Times Of- TAIT A McRAElit 1-1-1»Hale D E«’COMBfNATlON bed Chesterfield, fine; Phene lift (Ouklund Dealersi lllTglneSt ION-ACCORD.■o address. LAWN MOWERBflee and forwarded te their Refreshments. lient rep covering 
top and °»*1

im enamelled drawer 
IIK.1.7 Ill'll,.

• It lm.-rlsl Kl- 
Fb.n. )«:. N.«

walkM. k .ndwire-hal re-l Phono lit. «1120.A eherge of IM le PhoneDANCE—LOOM reasonable.rooking.COSE Meek and brownId brown spot over eye. FORD BARGAINS IW-R-II11.M per Insertion held a dance In the Caledonia He». ATTENTION! Lawn mowers
and wL Called for and t 

Work guaranteed. Phone 7 211.

lease. ISAM:Birth Notieea Anyone found harborlni IV trucks, need trucks, tractors «ilrror. IU 5#Card of Thanks and In April 1. •hone S144ÎLWedr.eF<la>. ►lend Idthis date will be prosecuted. Limited,1121—Perd 1122. Pllmleyend Funeral Farwy’e four-piece orchestre 1117-1-17 FURNISHED ROOMSVictoria. EC.11 M per Ineertloa. ■roughton Street.AdmlInvited. change. 7«J Fort Street.cordially im-M-m•171—Ford Roadster. 1SÎS. rune Uk*11 M for see Insertion. ■ilk-banded wrist watch, fancyNotice*.
Hudson a Day «lore and HOTEL ROOM*—HeusëkœptUg

. ___.. e V.,.. «2« ...t 115tf" KS*“. ¥aa efcacltfîM—Ford T< and l rucks farTLITART five JhRjMrt4 \17 ANTED—Cara
i « lag; beat pi

HHR delivery free.11» Tetee gtreet.for sale- aUractlve srlcee. WaitesReward.bring to 126 Tetee Street. »«t View llrwFourteen geod scrip fine endBirths, Marriages, Deaths Cameron Wrecking Co..r*'g. Thursday. gf»-I-ll •111—Ford Touring. till, rune
Everybody welcome Phono 11»! UNFURNISHED SUITEShas good tires.«RM-H phene UllRl «WARDsnap 121. extra gewd motor PLUMBING AND HEATINGt WH—Ford T«urfic. ..doubl' b.rr.d bid. 777'Trt. t»«b« WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS!eventne* ofier 1. CIS taaen Truro :

and reternlng 
Anyone found

iRINCBMt Alexandra and good tires if R-ROOM Suite, unfurnished, hoi amirt Avenue. Oak Bay.New,April ».teat leg Thursday. i LACK garden sell end clay for Phone 17ilR.Newport Avenue. This If B.ree!i: *•— Ford Roadster. cold water. E. HAAENFRA.TX—plumhiag. heav-Phase mt. THi-r-BHarmony 'in be pmeoctirfii.attractive pclcef. keeping name don C1»2L A_edrew Ale»*»; buy weed teeta; IM* Yi•#«1-21-1» fpENTE—We 
i few helea

It|l-,1DI—An A prit ,,
der Co*, aged ***ty-tl 
resident of Patricia Bj

Jrotland. He la eurvIvH 
ref. Btedert end Lnurei 
BP, Hilda ot VHdarl 

« Alice> on Vancouver, si 
KI free*. Seek •»»» *
Fmilam < e*. J"
and a Heter. Mrs. Cenrie.

phone. 1M1L2.’ first. Son* of Cwwedw Militer y ilf-eterter fed|121-^Cheveo!et Tearing, nelplanta hardened. MOUSES FOR SALEFive Hundred IABBAGE end t< running fiaaIHgt-3-t» phene 7«ltR. EDUCATIONAL1711 Fourth St. 177L 111 Throat# Street.1127-1-11 ▼me Me TEEI AaiiiEf*
Easter GOOD BUT tn n t*id TYouglae of gardes beautiful.Parker e orchestra. i OCR LANDS ACADEMT. affiliated with MASTERS MOTOR CO. ‘LIMITED

UVW HU « — Y---- » -
lodern. and two big lutaju a goodApril IJ, 1 te 1 TXAHLIAS—Make

U Choice assert a------- ------
Arthur Stewart. Blenklnaon Rued
7171L_____________________________ *

yuurLadles bdrriee; price 
x It. Times

Refreshraeet* fruit trees ILUMBBR—G. SITE•1tl-«-l« Tel. 171iroe# leading la any CanadianPhone •IS Tetee Rt.. Cur. ef Quadra St. Apply Box it.H IM, ow terme Rangea connected, etaUniversity. Ale*. O. Smith. jell Hillside A vahall. Tuesday,dance. K. af P-tiOCJAU
Pi AKll

-•**«?! «E-HasIncluding fh- III. n» good as BIO BAHUAISS rs- CTCTIB 
HUDSON «UPBB blX —I-pi—*'r *”£- 

l»s. b.- July. l»l«. r.rul.M': l~k? 
and rune like new. only • • • l1-4”

LODGE SEDAN I*!*- wheels, reftnlehed. 
relia Wa-RMA-iMtiiMLJ-—

UHT BIX

wîii ‘ please" yea i

Gorge, furnished or unfurnished.April t iNOLISH baby carriage. School, till Gov t.the EC. CJHORTIIAND 
n mere ta! aub.

whist drives lllS-S-M 1111-1-1SThe remah freshments Phone I1I1T. PATENT ATTORNEYSPhone U»»R mere4a 1 subject* Succeenful graduates'here service will he mcln* » p iPuperel Chapel. FOULTRY AND LIVESTOCKimeadelloa Tel. 174. E A. Mae- IBS BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
DKRN homes for sale, eaay terme
P --Mr Mi iii mnirfi ^ ill

SOUd timeInter
BO ID EN, M.1.C.E,phone till.,l*e radio pole*the family plel at VICTORIA laid lee* Musical Club mem-will ho mpde in i PR 1X0 term at Sprett-hhaw Night

► IhFhooT I» June 21. at reduced mte. TfffOOPT «*
n iggr Ml
Rhode Island. 
Phone 4«1PL

Phone »IA"it êeë “Bay' Gone for next »e*Fe exoeuUver net Mter 
than April 11 to th# eecretary Mr* ^iD 
son Each nomination must be
»nd_eeconded_____________________

locks and Jewelry cleaned 
moderate charge* nil

Shop. IK Fort Street. North Park street.BTVDKBAKKKMUSIC ACREAGE REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
BARGAINSfuneral directors RANGEÏ30UR ISBB IIA NO leoaoas. |2 pvr hatching eggs free the oldTIB Fort Street. 'ATERFRONTAOE. Saanich Arm, 2* 

acred; email house. TeL ^
11.111•ATCHES. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AOENCi.setting«Ilf*24-11 CHEVROLETand repaired. «22 Dallas Head. PhoneBART GRAND ----------------

motor could not be bolter, 
unequalled bargain .....

MCLAUGHLIN SIX R«S—Tevr
gone over: excellent rubber : finish 
good; first come first served. At
only ................................................................,3>e

A- W CARTER
Hudson Jluper *tx and I»tf .Car*

Corner ef Court*ey and Gefden Sta.
Phene «41

V TOU DO NOT SEE whet yew ere leek- Poultry. Perm.mi. •m-21-104work Plena l.roons, etc. 
Pheee 3f27R

114f-21-111

INOING. Elocution, 
1 b> trained artUt.

ing for advertised Her*, why not adver-ANDS FONERAL CO. Wool worth Building. CHANCE—Quarter.ruRKINUMANSri-iM SASH AND DOORSATCM1NG EGGS. W. Wyandotte, alee Labeblocks, excellentmds of reedete will meet likely hare
•111 to 1221Phono 7fS7RIof Canada Mill- hat you are lookiag for aad be HIM ParkMods. 11 setting.SCRIP. MensN the keynote $19.50Thwuwhtfulne** rash, monthly payments ef 13. no Interest ;■ • V_ZTZ ... . u.     dese.ii11» Obod Avenue. «12-14-S2TUITION»nehlo prloo.five hundred dence. Tueo- H. Weterheuue. DKY8DALE COMPANYApply 7 21 KoD Street.RANDS day. 1433 NertiOGGERff.tad chapek [INO EGOS, leylng^etrain Wyea-family roams ILFORD graduate coaches la advanced 

subjects. History, economics, clasflce 
French Phone. 1117R or write Bom 

H2I-1-I4

hlaaketa
»e. Limited, it# JobO- WANTEO—TO RENTF. Jeune A AM. Street. 211;»l|eneo llfl end «111 427 Ktagstei

help wanted—Male1«1t Qundre ft SCAVENGING1124 Times. "ODERN five or el*-room house In good 
idltlon Bungalow preferred, with 
Vicinity Gorge Uoed. within City.. . .1______ _ k.fb.. U.v i

IURB-BRED Bull Orpington Eggs forA SON A RISCH Plano—111 per month A C. McCal- 
1171-4-14'FUNERAL CO.. LTD. |1 SI per eettlng.eertlfk-eteuINOINBERS 411»-tf 11-PASSENGER Packard *tege. 12 IM. 1CTOR1A SCAVENGING CO., Ills71» Tet« Lake Hill.BideU- Win*, or burn. 221 Centra.

tf-14 STEEL RANGES.Malleable and 
12 per week. 

Douglas Street.

II Ml.model II. 7-peeeenger.tHaywarTei. EM. »»
114 Brough ten Street 

Is Attended te et AU Heure 
.tu Chargea Lady Attendant, 
■slug fee Shipment a Specialty. 
Wee 2211. 221«. 2ÎS7. 1771E.

Phone 4344Y f 1111-1-1»

U’ANTED to rent with option purchase.
farm about thirty scree, cleared. 

e»a shore preferred, five or six-room house. 
Particulars Gray. Dominion Hots».. V lc-

IfudsonIARM MONET AT HOMI SHOE REPAIRINGSix Rtudohaher. Ôra y-Dort.Il en heur lu yeur epnre lime 
»w carde Ne canvemlog We

MISCELLANEOUS• 1 <• ■t Sis Bulck.Cher.rrltlag shew carde K-4»D-4».beet English make.\fOTOIL ----- -
JTl aew. fell «ô .aa;

Mu ice u-i*. n-iv ers n-»* 
rerland 74. 12. Il and 41. Wlllye-instruct you by our KTHL’R HI BBS.collected aad sharp-T AWN MOVERS 

Lj ened. eawe CM#
supply mu will TVi-i-mgreph System. Sis Pecherd.lii. win WorkWrite to-dsy Carver A See. 417 Overland 11-4. Twle 

mere# and Maxwell

PACIFIC AUTO WR1
4 Ask far Mr

rash each week.>eu ra*h eocli week- write «•••■)I., cit Calgary Mid*Phws» «1RIR2 well-furnished house, el* or’ANTED. ill Fort Street.
___Jta one
reference* 
Apply P.O.

.ELIABLE mailing lists of VlWerln aadTsrsntu, Ce ends knives.tool*.Rotldi nu.MeCALL BROS. Junkie*-»1117 tiledPhase tv Ilest ofchild. SHOWCARDS .AND POSTERS111 viewBight roars, etc.; also complete lists ef 
met- men. retailers, wholesalers 
■eufecturere throughout Canada, 
refunded on undelivered shall mat-
twten Adverttring A|------------------w

lulte 2». Winch

i to May 1.SPRINGAlt*.»ef Calgary.•Phrmerty te Jane U. «t reduced rate. Box 44» or phone kill-Funeral Home of the West*’/ ' ..7___(M..-. mt tooThe Fiornl Established !••• USED CARS OF MERIT 
SAXON. 3-paeeenger touring, lire* and 

top. buttery, etc.. In good order. . .121 
MCLAUGHLIN, «-cylinder touring. Ill* 

model, in good condition ......... 1.1
BRISCO, touring. Ill* model, good tires.

new curtains and spent tiro. . 12
OVERLAND, model 1». touring. 1111. In

good order, spare tire .................. iii lî!
OVERLAND, model «4. louring. Iff..IS- 
W1LLTS-KNIGHT. 7-kasnengor touring

good order ................................................ • »*'
PTUDBBAKRR. special six. touring.

191» model, good tires ..............k ’ ’ii.fi
OI-DSMOH1LB. 7-paseengeh l»t»

model. In good order ............................1»
THOMAS PLIMLET LIMITED 

Broughton SL PI»#"* Vldtortn, E.

S. MdMILLAN, 211 Union Bank Bldg.architect'ANTED—An Pootai times suburban shopping 
basket

We are Phono 1471.ef Victoria aad vicinity» Public Works. IOATS end cru leers built, repairs, etc.the D ‘Advertising le to husliit.h«d mu. suite U. Phone letterings. Signe. C<tlal ealsrv 12.11» per annum R. Stephens. 1*17 Su nn y side A vs•teem ie te meehlnery'dtf-11have three yearn" expertCandidates muet estimate andla architectural design. CT UNDER grinding.
motorcar repair». 

Armstrong Broe . Ill K
TYPEWRITERSApply not Inter than April JEED Potatoes. 12.11 per each. MORE*11. Civil service Cam- HILLSIDE QUADRAH. Vye..111. or 1141 King # Road. COGS11IS Port Street.fseloo Repreaeatative. 1121-3-12 TYPEWRITERS—New end eecoedbaan, 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chine* United Typewriter Co. Limited, 

704 Fort Street. Victoria. Pho.ns 47*1. »l

•111-2-12THOMSON seven-h p. heavy Mut y ivo
irine • engine, good as new. 

■cater power only ree
ls reasonable offer re- 
atlon phone 4IS»K

• if»»-«-i7

MEAT MARKET.*»OR sale."ENTY-foot eounler end shelving si new-laid Market. <7ee Quadra. De-4—-I-12Phone 71I1R,help wanted—female InstallingFUNERAL SERVICE ItAYLOR Meat tit city. Phona mtfor eelllni llverv t«* all partsMcLaughlln-Buick Far Inifused. WINDOW CLEANINGYour hi r> Under engine.ARCELLING dene. 64c.
OAK BAYAlee dashboard and starting♦ltl-4-1!Phone H23T. PhonePhone SI11L2. WINDOW AND CARPE1 

CLEANING CO.
Pteueer Firm 

W. H. HUGHES

ISLANDPrivate ChapeL •277tf7211H2.HAMPOOINO.Lady ÀtlebdasL differ-n< - MILLINERYWHITE LABORhair^tUn^^tc^tghalf-prii In theNight er Day Phones 1471 or UHL USED CAR BARGAINS corner of Oak BayIHE MILTON CO.TIMBERSMITH A SON* New Sprli •17 Fort miand Fell Street.
at H7< teHelp1112 Government Street Hate made te order.FORD TouringsBprott-flhaw night millinery.UNO teem Happy Taney Dryland Millwood. at I7H to of lading’ and children's under-monumental works |.4>|H1E Toolirinjre at I7P 

T Touring* KTAN. MelNTOSH. HIUBE&SOW, BLAIR 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruleere. valuators et.d consulting 
englnects. Timber for sale in large and 

~ grant er Uceneo -in

selectionschool, te June I». nt reduced rate. Ul* tei « HEVBOLET PROFESSIONAL CARDS'ANTED, en experienced hoeee-pnrlor- FORD 1 tun truck Phone-1174.Special Price for I*t until • oduckIsland1 Cord wood.maid.WORKSMONUMENTAL Easy Terme On Any Carithwakts BARRISTERSBUSINESS DIRECTORY«* ’ANTED, heueekeeper. 12 miles from 
l\ city. Give phone or 
Apply Pus »»T4. Times.

ü«n8poet Old Wellington liableLIMITED. Ml» HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITEDMoevts streets, nesr IM I be. each.five each#.•174-1-14 vie teem. FOOT A MANSERourself Tetee SLOld Wellington double orreenedLnmn Phone ART CLASS Barristers. Solicitors. Notariée, eta.. . ,1 . w I .«kl Al LlUbTi .each.I *4 lb*.SITUATIONS WASTED—FEMALE MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES Members of MANi
DiUTISH 4-OLUMJ 
Han* of iXora Sco

COMING EVENTS "“the JAMESON MOTORS RED TAG
GUARANTEED USED CARS 

1*22 HTfDEBAKER LIGHT SIX—In 
splendid condition, only run n few
thouaxed mile*, for ............ ............- Si .»■19*4 STVDEBAKEft SPECTAL H1X-U. 
besot If» 1 condition, one of the most 
nowerful rerg in use. for ........ II. U

HI? BTVnEFAKBR FPeCIAI. FIX -In 
r,.l Mr. ori.r. F.lnt.,1 -llh . rlc.-
grey is^iuer finish, for ..............

141» OVERLAND» MODEL *1—1-pse-
* __I_.a.i.- In -aaiI runninf af-

.Of» AKT CLASS ImM IIFFta____ L Itl.u Victoria. kCTry nur Dryland Mlllwond, eggn

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Glass sold.never been In- water. l>OYF M€«Ftf-h.A(l bl'TClM (
X» HLM. VBluy Cÿcl. WorhF 
J.h.MF MIM. « tf—f* U,K"

positionALP ee Phones 1471 and ISIIL Pbwww *471ly with keewl-wanted by youngwanted by yeui CHIROPODISTS•4M-I-ITU Bead that cat
SUSY or l»1l. Street.

GENTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING BARKER. Ill JOOOO’ANTED, position as AND MRS-BOUGHT Ad verileement Writers end Advertising 
Contractors

lultlgraph end Mimeograph Circular Let
tre and Paetcsrde. Addressing. Mailing. 
Kates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 

Ferelim Publications 
"■ ---------- “ Phone 1111

notice Phone S4«s.Box 11»» 1143-4-12 UNFURNISHED HOUSES ill Fort Street.eSSW *4 ■We canelderly •11-21-41* CO. TO OUEirt Whist. WednesdayPTBENOON Com Til Pori nt-oetPWowo «41AGENTSAdmission 21c. RENT—«-room •UBSCRIBERS CHIROPRACTORS141-1-11 near I*. $11. including wnter.EXCHANGE •«. Winch Bldg.Suite 4I4-I-TMPUTATION Club military fire bun
" . .-a _____ ti-l___ _ N eld English companyÜeke 4C71X. A JAMES T. GRAY, Vhlropcacter. 

' central Bldg.. Victoria. Phos m2 Ree. * *44K- .Neureeaiom
ilcations for agency fpr Vie- The Victoria Dsllv Timesr YOU DO NOT SEE what you ergIXCSIANUB. I1* acre ef land with house 

I and outbuildings for good secondhand 
r. Phone 1114L. No encumbr»n<#-

a 34 pm.April ». for fire Insurance andWedneoda). torts end why ho* adreeing for ndvertlued here, 
your w.tnte? . Someot

Four-piece orchegtra. PERSONAL OfficeI1Î1-3-II te giro It#•342-1-41 tier your w.tnteBone Betiding. md. of «eodere ÏS31111-2-13 Chiregmeue11. LiVSEY. D.C.. SPC.Al delivery eervieereed suit at 111 are leekliBLUE serge er grey twi just what you Du lid <113-1 Pemberton'EARN, clean chimney sweep. Specialist.See A. E Scur- RADIO ta sell at a rotaonat Consultation and epiimo exchange, 1H ncree. seven miles east 
1 of Alhakeeen Landing. Alberta. i»7 
miles N E Edmonton Assessed valu* |1 ess. unimproved Goo*l roads, beet Uni 
distrh i In Northern Alberta. Will se l 
for »-•• cash, balance Hi trade er terms! 
Will consider Vancouver Island proper! >1 
or city property In trade. W lu* 41.14# 
Whet h*ve gu trade? Full particu
lar* and clear title lo be eeen el C. iw 
M , C.trsl tfFFFl'B S»tf. B»; Uj* 
Times 4344-&E2

SU e- 7124L1. phone Oil-Phone 1940.444 Tatee Street MCLAUGHLIN BARGAIN

im McLaughlin five-pass, special
All new cord tires, car In perfect 
condition Owner Ie financially
embarrassed ’and ha» asked us lo .
sell for

$544. Terms aad trade*.
CAPITAL SBRVÏCS 

1152 Pert Street

King*». analysis 1rs»
MeKAY. de peered inwill net be reopen - 1141-1-81NEIL A. Phone 41171*r aUTIPUL Dnhllas. choice assortin'nt.

II___i 11^.1 i-ll 1RESIIMAN Meeterplece. complete with
debt# contractedCrowther Bros.. 113 Yatesdosen Gladioli, best vsrie- ,wbes. Mi- DENTISTS|2 1 per time after publiéeUee.April 925. light and water. 

" w Street. 
Ul»-l-»4

HIRES-room college.tfWjHj», 174L. 1124-4-44 ME. SHERRY, phreneleglet. peychele-■ ADIO SET. take, batterie», good cos particulars 414»1>- Apply aft4V_J. A. HUMBER; dentieLHer many years of experienceInvitation Dance.ML Social Gordon Head 24L.dltion. cheap. 121. • rabies her to guide lectures Sunday another copy will he 

dlepetched immediately 

TIMES
CIECULATION

DEPARTMENT

Hours byoxygen.April ». nt the Surrey Block furnished houses Penslrton Bldg.
n-rfl M'FMlr. ivat# InterviewMONEY TO LOAN5KwrrT«-/:b’ JtSSJrSSLH Bfflee. NaEAL ’stale that ill. J. P. ■MUTE. donUSLbeautifulWELL-FURNISH EDpresident Humnit 

Re-Incarnation •
: 444M*M

"lumber Cow, pan
III bn* dnnee at I 

w on tkwd Krhtex.i

114Ô-4-4S

TUI. 1Rockland 243 Pern be rt.Subject. GREEMENTS end mortgagee pure be. Ithdrswn from the market until fur-Fellewehlp. business chances Laaigferd.Foot A Manner. Ear Mrs. M.ther notice.Mon»> to teen 241-3 Slebart-1 .TOUR*roomed furnished hungeloi 
1 and edtracth f. on csf **““ 

Gorge.’ Phone I416BL 
Streeu

70 end mailing circula re te
re. We hove names and ad- 
:terla and Vancouver Island
nr

.tRAsra.Neva acotia Bidgr.slera. Beak el Pheee 4214. Ottiee.PeaseDVEETI3ER eellctU Inquiry 
lady or gentleman Interested we manufacture Regal Dry Giagar te • P-**-•314-1-13ChattelFhamber work, with fi.10» cap!.Mlbbes Pal rail’sDavid Nelson.five-piece

EP.srf'

fBBBBBSSmSifTTmi ** ..ÏLZ.'ÊÊMÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊIRÊZi

builders and contractors

A NYTHINO Is building or repaire. 
A phone 17H. Roofing a specialty T. 
ThtrkelL ••

CEMENT WORK

r|1 BUTCHER—Floors and draining.
1 • Phone 7341L. U-U

CARPET CLEANING

I ELAND Window aad Carpet Cteaatap 
A Co.. »17 Fort. Phoae ISIS. W. M. 
Hughes Hamilton-Beach met he*. ^ t It

DRESSMAKING

1 XRE8SMAKING and plain sewjng. Phone 
mJ 59*1 L. 1444-1-44
TTAVE your Easter clothes made now.
H Mra Geiger, phone 4340L. 1443-1-7T

DYEING AND CLEANING

Z^ITT DYE WORKS—Gee McCann, pro- 
V/ prieter. 144 Port. Phono TA Si

ENGRAVERS

S'lENSRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
vj and Seal Engraver. Geo. Growth er. 
Green Block. 1*14 Broad SL. op». Colonial.

H

11VRB-IIKBU Burr On>l»*l.o B»«. !•'
1 sale. Si 44 per setting. 1171-i-ii

ThllODE Island Red eggs. 111*. 1*1
JV «ad 16 40 ner setting.
W N Mitchell. 242 Gorge

lie.ee per ii.
Road Phone

1121R- 4:44-24-143

%1’ANTED to buy Ma 
» phone 1344.

laying pulleta
tf

BOATS
------------------—
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OUSE for aetomeNIe, Sli-room hou»r $n*peoCUK BAT AVENUE—II110 bun » mod- 
V7 ôr, .nd wrll-plAObdd -bunreto* #i 
four rooms. It boa living-room with open 
fireplace; largo bright kitch.n; uantrT. 
two bedrooms with rlothee cloaat In each, 
three-piece bathroom, hot end cold water, 
etc. If you ere looking for e smell home 
et e give-away price don't fell to see this
“”p. b. mown * sors lrnmai
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Spactsl attention to finger eergery el

DAVID ANOVg—We—ss s disorders

p*.-7Sî^b,,.‘.,'1SW UiiwuHr.

When the detective left he enjoined 
absolute secrecy on everybody In the 
household. The Greenwood Club 
promised the same thing, and aw 
there are no Sunday .ofternoDn pa
pers. the murder waa m publicly 
known until Monday. The coroner 
.himself notified the Armstrong fam
ily lawyer, and early in the afternoon 
he came out. I had not seen Mr. 
Jamieson since the morn.ng, but I 
knew he had been Interrogating the 
servants. Gertrude waa locked In 
her room with a headache, and I had

put It In its proper place on the form, one letter for each w hlte squ 
furnish several cross-clues to the words Unking With U at right an< 
In this manner till the form is'completely «led. H you hare not

yaw»» pimrs!

luncheon alone.
Mr. Harton, the lawyer, was a little, 

thin man. and he looked as If he did 
not relish hie business .hat day.

“This ie very unfortunate, Miss 
Tnnee. he said, after we had shaken 
hand*. "Most unfoKunate»-and i- ys- 
terlous. With the father and mother 
in the west, I find everything de

ep! >
poetertpt

pronoun 
lion for

commonly In le Iter-writ leg.

ARE ABOUT TO DIET SALUTE YOU

Z EWbt TVÆ AJN1AAA.LS HWt EWOUÛH
To set "we wowt Kwe or root» - k

CO*AI WR K WORSE UMES OH ORIS - k
TXÉ.BR. UVE» OH HQTVUNt, «UT VLESW- k WÇM. 

EKTS CHVi ev«H- Wt k MAH V1HO \3
tovposv» to ee loro op crextioh eats
Am-HTHUHO PROM 6CX>SE BERRIES. TO WHALER- 
*Ht> TUEVk VkE VONVBRS >W«H WE bOESH'T 
KVfcp W*R SlVtH UKÇ EUÂURE- VU. SET 

MAH 0’ WAR. WOVVEH T VMM MAHM RACEE VF 
TWE< WERE TEEEVH4 HIM ON SOR« CHOPS

VZaho wot rolls — - ___

Sl)H VARU3R- "WERES HO REASON WHS t CROUCE 
RVXH a C.OOO TVOURE TOR k COUPLE OP POTHWES * 
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BARGAIN IN FAIRFIELD

SEVEN-room house, recaption hsll, dln- 
lug-room, built-in features. leeded 

light*, ate, gUer conservatory with plate 
SU*« roof, full cement bsaemmt. *oo" 
garden. fruit trees. Price $!.«•. Thl 
price bus bees greatly reduced. Term

TYSON A WALKER

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

▲ good newspaper contains 
pleety of two kinds of news: oas 
variety telle about the day's hap
penings to people near and far; the 
ether deals with news about things 
to wear, eat sad enjoy. Read the 
advertisements.

FURNISHED WATRRFRONT COTTAGE. 
DEEP COVE

TBIVE-ROOM cottage, well bollt. doable 
I boarded end finished In beeper board 
Uood-eised living-room with spun fire
place. kitchen, three bedrooms: >—< buy 
lu this locution. Price Includes furniture.

HBSTEBMAN. FORMAN A CO.

SUMMER COTTAGE IN 
THE BEST PART OF 
PATRICIA BAT

—together with ever eee-thlrd sere 
load, nicely treed sad beautiful « 
Coly ••••.

WATERFRONT LOTS
Ml Bay. 61SM..............  ™*S
Cordova. ISaMf.............................................. ft
Gorge, eeorter-acre lot».............  -•

TMMHT AG INIi IWTESTM] 
LIMITED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
fContieuedi

MATERNITY HOME

TJEACHCROFT NURSING HOME. IW 
Jo Cook. Mra E. Johnson. C M B .-phone
mt

NURSING HOME

TjTSQUIMAJLT Nuretng and Ce»vmleec*ai 
Alt Home. *«I Lamasee Street^Mnlerelty 
a ad general sagstsS- Invalid# gives *■• 
pert care. One acre nice grounds. Meet 
4»U and Mt»l- «Ibl-rl

MECHANOTHERAPY

H MILNE. Meehaoc-Theraplet (manlpe- 
• let We treatment». 4SI Usloa Bank 
Bldg. Phone 2#ST. «

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

PHYSICIANS

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS
SEALED TENDERS. ..«uperecribed 

•'Tender for School Desks, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 12 
n>inrk noon of Tuesdaj'. the 7th day of 
April. 1925. for supplying the following

Single Desks
Pise No. 2 .........................  J*
SIS Sî: 2ÎÎ

Single Rears
5«se No: 1 ..............  2
Sise No. 3 ................  -V

— The dMke era to be quoi*! »t * price
P"riitT£m. of IhK d«ek end maker to 
be mentioned In tenders, -

Delivery at Victoria or Vafttwver on 
-r Kdeforc 3ist day of July next.

The nucceesful tenderer will, free ofgggSsvëeùs
nated from time to time.

No tender will be ent^*,n?1 
accompanied by an accepted cheque cm 
*C chartered bink of Canada. Wable, 
to the Honorable the MIn 1st 
cation, ortiy nwh. tn JJ
ÎH-^roKïî^X OTrad’Æ

;«S%U,hSf“n.ra^ra^u, lendraor, 
w«f bê râttfnigd upon glBtrtn* of eeB-
trrit lowest or any tendra not necra- 
gnrity paterbon.

Purchasing Agent
Perllemenl BMulldlye.

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
This Is a croesy crossword pussle. 

of the words might make a person ci
as the design shows Resides, one or two 

», because of Giélr difficulty

Crose-word Pussle 0621 
MOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD NUZZLE

Every number In the form represents the beginning of a word, reading either 
horizontally or vertically. If there is a black square to the left of the number, 
the word is horlsontal: If above It. the word Is vertical. The same number may 
of course begin both as a horizontal and s vertical The definitions for the correct 
words U» AU the form are fdwd below, with number» corresponding to those on

- ......................... .... ——~m fli>d o^arnTyou reoigWi. SES
1 ' "" I hlte square. This will

Victoria. B.C., i 20. IMS.

FOR SALE
I»t 127. Bitnnte S.W. corner Gordon âlt» 
Ponrtney street».
For further port Idle re apply to W. a 
Cameron. Ot:
City Hall.

April «. IMS.

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

Applications 
undersigned Ujp
April 1, 
Driver.

rill be received by the 
to noon of Wednesday, 

’or the position of TractorIMS,
R. R. F. SEWELl 

Rnvsi Osk. Hr , Marc

^ GOVERNMENT IJQCOB ACT 
Notice ef flppHcatlea fee Beer Lleew

"VfOTICB IS HBRBBT GIVEN that on 
JJl the elzth d»y ef May seat the under- 
elgaed Intends to apply to the Uquer 
Control Beard far a license Iw respect of 
promisee boles pert of the building 
known se "The Chalet." situate at Deep 
Cove. Vancouver Island, open the lande 
described e« Lot No. 3. part Seetloh II. 
Rang* 3 West. Map Lend Regis
tration District. In the Province of British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glues or hv the open Settle for consump
tion en the premises

Dated this 4th day «if April. ISM.
SYDNEY MORTIMER JONES.

Applicant.

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Netlee ef Application for Beer Llecn

Notice Is hereby given that, on the 
87th day of April next, the undersigned 
intends to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board for a license In respect of prem
ises being part of the building known 
a* the roach and Horses Hotel, situate 
at 1350 Enqulmalt Road. Esquimau Dis
trict. upon the lands dsecflbed m part 
Hub-Lot *•. Esquimau I<and, Registra
tion District, in the Province^f British 
Columbia. Cor the. sale of beer by the 

by the open bottle for con- 
— “-6 premise*.

h day of March. IMS. 
OWEN LLOYD.

AppflcanL

in on th
l this^It

next issue of The Times
HORIZONTAL 

Hastening.
Accomplice; partner In crime.
To reilere.
A mixture or hodgepodge.
Fourth note in scale.
A secluded or narrow valley.
To stop.
Like.
Metal in natural state.

- Newspiper head»., . ...-—
A card with a single spot.
To let.
Suffered.

- Wingless Insect found on some
F‘o*lte form of addressing a wortian. 
Color of blood
Chamber where Justice Is adminis
tered.
Fish net.
Invisible vapor Into which water Is 
converted when heated.

! Tree" (Vlraus).
Four gills (pi >
Rekindled.
Portico designed to afford a shel
tered meeting place for the public 
(Pi)Also.
Nose of a dog. JL 
Minute opening in sHn.
Not truly.

_ Kacteeted. • _ ____ ___ ;.....  .....
Opposite of cold.
Those who invade for purpose of 
plunder.
Meadow.
Preposition of place.
To murmur, as a cat.

. a chair part. . _____; ____ _ -
Three-toed sloth.
Learned.
A cutting. < . . .
Moves up and down on a balanced 
plank.
Bears witness.

VERTICAL
, Amendments of what là defective, 

vicious or corrupt.
Point of compass.
To annoy by petty fault finding.
A small Island.

. Wants |
A measure chiefly for cloth (pi.)

, A morsel or bit.
Toward.
Full of roses.

, lu»?—.. . ____ 4: AwlUMRmEt-The tops of carriages or buggies
Maple tree
Finishes.
A digit of the foot.
Sulphate of potassium and slum- 

' inum.
Tapeworms.
Bubbling as la beer.

. A small, confined chamber In prl-
f Coarse string bag used In, fishing, 

r’s term.
. Mineral pitch, used for roads.
, Harbor.

One step of a series used for as
cending within a building.

. June's favorite flowers.
, To labor.

Reaches by exertion.

“The Circular 
Staircase’

>~s By

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

---------------------------------------— ■■■

Gertrude hesitated. Then ehe came 
over and put her hand lovindly In
mine. „ ...

"1 am engaged to marry Ml*. *he 
said simply:

"I had grown no accustomed to sur- 
prise, that I could only lUP m». 
and as for Gertrude, the hand that 
lay In mind waa burnln» with fever.

••And—after that," Mr. damlaaon 
w enr oll, -you went directly te hed.

Gertrude heeltated. ,
"No," ahe aaid flnall#. “»
not nervoua and after I hadextln- 
gulahed the light. I 
aomethlng I had left In the billiard- 
room, and I felt my way back there 
through the darkness."

"Will you tell me v»hft It was you 
had forgotten r*

"1 can not tell you, she 
|y. “Ir-I did not 1< vs the billiard- 
room at once—"

"Why?" The detective e tone waa 
Imperative. This Is very Important. 
Miss Innés.’*

"I was crying.” Gertrude said in a 
low tone. "When the rrench clock 
in tbs drawing-room rtniek three, i 
got up. and then—I heard a on 
the east porch. Just outside the cafd- 
room. Some one with a key waa 
working with the latch, and I 
thought, of rouree, of Haleey. VI hen 
we- look the heuee- be catied that ale 
entrance, and he had carried a key 
for it ever since. The door opened 
and 1 waa about to ask what he had 
forgotten, when there waa*Oaahand 
a report. Some heavy body dropped, 
and. half craied with terror and 
shock; I ran through the drawing- 
rom and got up-etalra-1 acarcely 
remember how.

She dropped Into a chair, and I 
thought Mr. Jamieson t iat have fln- 
lahed. But he waa not through.

•■Ton certainly clear your brother 
and Mr. Bailey admirably." he said. 
••The testimony te Invaluable, especi
ally In view of the fact that your 
brother ail* Mr. Armstrong had, I

believe, quarreled rather seriously 
some time ago...

"Nonsense." 1 broke lit. "Things 
are bad enough. Mr. Jamieson, with
out inventing bad feeling where It 
doesn't exist. Gertrude, I den t think 
Halsey knew the—the murdered 
man. did her

But Mr. Jamieson was sure of his 
ground.

VThe quarrel. I .bellm*’' l»e:Persist- . 
ed, "was about Mr. Armstrong's con
duct to you. Miss Gertrude. He bad 
been paying ÿou unwelcome atten
tions." 4 „

And I had never seen the man
When she nodded a "yee" I aaw 

the tremendous possibilities involved. 
If this detective could prove that Ger
trude feared and disliked the mur
dered man. and that Mr. Armstrong 
had been annoying and possibly pur
suing her with hateful attentions, all 
that, added to Gertrude's confession 
of her presence In the billiard-room 
at the time of the crime, looked 
strange, to say the least. The pro
minence of the frmlty assured a 
strenuous effort to find the murderer, 
and if we had nothing worse to look 
forwsrd to. we were sure oT a dis
tasteful publicity.

Mr. Jamieson shut Mi note-book 
with a snap, and thanked us.

"I have an Idea," he eafd. apropos 
of nothing at all. "that at any rate 
the ghost Is laid here. Whatever 
the rapping* have been—and tho 
colored man says they began when 
the family went west three months 
ago—they are likely to stop now."

Which shows how much he knew 
about IL The ghost was not laid: 
with the murder of Arnold Arm
strong he, or It, only seemed to take 
on fresh vigor.

Mr. Jamieson left then, and when 
.Gertrude had gone up stairs, as she 
did at once. I eat and thought over 
what I had Just heard. Her engage
ment. once so engrossing a matter, 
paled now beside the slgniilcsunce of

By DWIG
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her story. If Halsey and Jack Bailey 
bad left before the crime, hew came 
Halsey’s revolver in the tulip bed? 
What was the mysterious cause of 
their sudden flight? What had Oer- 
rude left In the billiard-room? What 
was the significance of the cuff-link, 
and where was It?

CHAPTER VI

In the test Corriger

volves me; and. as you can under
stand, it is an unpleasant duty."

"No doubt” 1 said absently. "Mr. 
Harton, I am going to ask you some 
questions, and I hope you will an
swer them. I feel that I am entitled 
to some knowledge, because I and my 
family are Just now in a most am
biguous position.''

I don't know whether he under
stood me or not: he took off his 
glasses and wiped them.

"I shall be very happy." he said 
with old-fashioned courtesy.

"Thank yeti. Mr. Harton. did Mr. 
Arnold Armstrong know that Sunny- 
side had been rented ?"

"I think—yes, he did. In fact. I 
myself, told JllBL flhou t it.”

"And he knew who the tenants 
were?**> ■  -------—-—1---------------—

"Yee." v zj:
"He bad not beeh living with the 

family for some years, I believe?" —
"No. Vnforttraateiy. there had 

been trouble between Arnold and his 
father. For two years he had lived 
in town." ——-—

“Then It would be unlikely that be 
came here last night to get posses
sion of anything belonging to him?”

"I should think it hardly possible.” 
he admitted. “To be perfectly frank. 
Mies lanes. I can not think of any 
reason for hie coming here as he 
did. He had been staying at the 
club-house across the valley for the

last week. Jarvis tells me. but that 
only explains bow ha came here, not 
why. It Is a most vnfortunate 
family."

He shook his head despondently, 
and I felt that this dried'-up little 

tn was the repository- at much 
that he had not told me. I gave up 
trying to elicit any information from 
him, and we went together to view 
the body before It was taken to the 
city. It had been lifted on to the 
billiard-dable and a sheet thrown 
over it: otherwise nothing had been 
touched. A soft hat lay bealde it. 
and the collar of the dinner-coat was 
still turned up. The handsome, dis
sipated face of Arnold Armstrong*, 
ptirgéd of Its ugly lines, was now 
only pathetic. As we went In Mrs. 
Watson appeared at the card-room 
door. "

"Come In*. Mr*. Watson.” the law- 
m said. But. eh* ebook her head end 
withdrew: she was the only one In 
the house who seemed to regret the 
dead man. and even she seemed ra
ther shocked than sorry.

To be continued

MAM RECAPTURED

-“-Nelson; Aprti 7.—I. Makareff; de
mented Doukheber who ceoapgM 
from custody at Canal on Sunday 
while en route to the const, was re
captured yesterday. *

THE GUMPS —\ WHO

Child is Missing
In Saskatchewan

Saskatoon, April 7.—Three hun
dred men. many of them mounted, 
have «earthed for miles around the 
farm fourteen mile, south of Hugh- 
tun, Saak., from which Harold 
Thompson, thpee years old, vanished 
on Thursday mornlns last. Welle 
were examined and alouffhs dragged, 
but no trace of the _boy has been 
found. It la proposed now to drain 
certain eloughe to discover it the 
child waa drown*'
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BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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bureau Inthe establishment of a 

Victoria. Many of them w 
to establish bomçi tn Vlctorta If thejr 
could secure employment through »n 
agency In this city mateed as ha» 
been the custom, through Vancouver. 
The .Chamber assured the commit
tee every support In their efforts.

duced to come to Victoria Instead of 
Vancouver, fa poB tmm alom the <Üyn, wonderful effect of voices dying 

sway In the distance. The ÇruclfixWmSacred Cantata 
* Atonement Will 

Be Sang Friday
COMPLETE PUNS tïuf flattant' «*•,

la described in soprano
trip up the Island tbeynumbers by Mies Ruth Mel rill#* and 

1*. W. lYancis while the Borrows 
of Mary Magdalene are soulfully ex
pressed. In a contralto solo T»y Mrs. 
Longfleld. The morning of the third

found every operator In favor ,ofe*FOR EDUCATIONALA Range That Will tabUshlng a bureau in Victoria. Tb*
logger* themselves were

tdsta Lifetime day l« described by a quartette in theOn Good Friday evening to.
Loggers and Operators in>"Stfy Satlsfactor/Rant»

of Jesse Longfleld. Preceding this 
work there will be a brief service and 
Miss Belle Ellers will recite Sir Ed
win Arnold’s poem “Resurrect Ion.”

This will be the third occasion on 
which 8t. Andrew's Choir has sung 
•Atonement." V

The opening chorus tells of Christ's 
Triumphal entry into Jerusalem and 
the strewing of palms on the way;

I then follows the rejection of Christ 
and lament by Peter in a baritone 
solo by Robert Morrison ; then a 
beautiful melodious reflection by the 
Choir in "Wounded was He for our 
sinning." Next is the march to the 
Tomb. & bombastic number for the 
male voice* concluding with full choir

Life Underwriters Met at 
Chamber of Commerce 

Luncheon Yesterday
At'the Chamber of Commerce yes

terday the Victoria and Ialand Ufe 
Underwriter» Association held their 
usual monthly meeting. Col. Lorn* 
floss presiding. A guest of the meet
ing was Frank Erode rtekeon of hockey 
fame and a representative of the
Monarch Life. At this meeting final 
arrangements were made for the 
forthcoming educational fonr*» °‘ 
Ufe Underwriters, to be held at the 
Empress Hotel on April'It and 17. 
The national president of the Cana
dian Life Underwriter* Association, 
j. a. MacBweeney, together with the 
national secretary. J A. MeCamua. 
will address the congress. Speakers

Phone 16451418 Douglafl Street

Ml UDI H*»/»v.s -----------------. ... .
It would prove of great benefit to 
the city if these men could be In-JThink
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portant event in

WkileWinter lingers^mtjie. 
To jill your coal bm up i • TEACHERS' MEETINGproper tiling

Heavy Programme For B.C.] 
Convention at Penticton 

Next Week
Ltsrrv Charleeworth. secretary of 

then C. Federation of Teacher», hae 
announced the following interesting 
Agenda forJhf annual convention to 
be held at Penticton from Af>HT 14 to 
14, at which a number of \ tctorla 
teachers will attend.
FIRST SESSION

Tuesday, 4.15 p.ijii7^1od Bave the 
King. Invocation; illustrated lecture, 
•London. Past and Present, Allen 
8. Walker (extension lecturer to the 
Vnlvemity of Isondon. Engtand. An- 
thor of The Romance of Building. 
Wireless lecturer to British
Broadcasting Company).
SECOND SESSION

Wednesday. April 16—1.4* to ». 
registration and collection of stand
ard certificates; 9 a. m . opening ad
dress, Hon. J. D. MacLean. M.D.. C.

There’s Money
m TVe Say Tflothproof
MEAN MOTH PHI

In Cattle If
—if losses arc not experienced through abortions, 
overcoming abortions

—cattlemen have increased their
by the use of the

iU knowhave selected a Sani-Bilt Suiteman" .Remedy.
tbht ri-s'mothproof qualities are more than akin deep. r ou 
know it is not a superficial or merely surface protection 
that we guarantee. You know it » not a moth poison 
treatment The Sani-Bilt process Mtnratos 
of the fabric like a colorless dye. 
does it ever need to be renewed, 
dry cleaning, steam cleaning, vai 
sponging or beating—has the el 
Sani-Bilt system of mothproofing, 
other. It is the only positive mo . 
been discovered, and we guarantee it

BAD the guarantee that accompanies every
Send at ond#Yor our Free Bulletin of facts.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co upholstered living room suite.
cleaning, dusting,1. We guarantee against Moths.

2. We guarantee against Unsanitary Fillings.
3. We guarantee against Unsound Construction.
The buyer of Sani-BUt Living Hoorn Furniture 

- - • -1 we mean every word of it.

PHONE 1*1
is different to everyOFFICE AND FACTORY, BIO YATES STREET

protected absolutely—and
The Sani-BUt process was a revolutionary discovery, 

a —<«esi departure, something new. But it was not the 
result of accident. It didn’t come by chance. Years of 
research and experiment have gone into it. Industrial 
chemists of highest standing evolved this process after 
long and patient effort. The Sani-bilt procee* in the 
manufacture of upholstered furniture 1» followed only 
by Snyder’s Limited, of Waterloo, Ontario. In no other 
furniture factory in Canada is the same process practised.

In Sani-bilt Furniture this mothproofing process is 
applied to every shred of upholstering material used— 
.Averines and interior fillings as well. Moths cannot live.

who died f*wealthy Toronto man -----
January SO. 1923. leaving an eetate 
of an estimated value of 1400,040.

Mr. -Jutlee -Ord* fourni the signa* 
ture to the document wai a forgery, 
but the higher court in It» judgment 
handed down to-day Fustalna the will, 
which bequeaths $50,000 to Ross 
Ormerod, the testator*» solicitor; 
110,000 to his chauffeur. J. E. Hunter; 
$100,000 toward the establishment of 
a hospital in the East End of this 
city* lb# residue of the eetate, valued
at nearly IZOO.eoo bring left to Bis 
physician. Dr Kenneth Campbell.

Unusual Will is
Upheld by Court

Mrs. H McGregor, president Pentlc- | 
ton Women's Institute.
FIFTH SESSION .... ..j. —J

Thursday, » a.ra.—Annual general 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Teachers' federation. This marling 
to open to all attending the conven
tion. but only accredited delegates 
have power to vote.

Order of business—receipts of re
ports. president. Edward 8. Martin ; 
general secretary, Harry Charles - 
worth; magatîne; tttfrrr< ebartwr- 
worth; High School representative on 
University Senate, O. A. Ferguson. I 
B.A.; Constitution and By-laws. E. 
H. Lock, HA.; - receipt of financial 
statement, nomination of officers, 
election of officers, election of audi
tors, general business.
SIXTH SESSION

Thursday. 2 p.m - Address on The 
Fruit Industry of the Okanagan," by 
a representative Of Fruit-growing 
and marketing organisation; 3 p.m.. 
forty-mile motor trip through- South 
Okanagan to Oliver,-to view large ir
rigation project, arranged through 
courteey of Penticton teacher» with 
co-operation of cltixens.
SEVENTH SESSION

Thursday, 8.16 p.m.. address. "Cana- 
dlanlsm in Poetry." Chartes O. D. 
Roberts, famous Canadian poet and 
novelist.

om the

Toronto. April 7,—The Ontario Ap- 
»>ekl Court ha« reversed the decision 
of Mr. Justice Orde In the action 
brought i® connection with the will 
of william Henry Hill, an aged and

Constructed for Living
Mr. K. Janes to he coverings and interior filling, a. well. Moth, cannot live, 

breed or feed in Sani-bilt upholstery, outside or inside. 
There is no attraction for moths after this treatment—no 
food for them. Moth grubs simply wither up and die 
when they attempt to live on a piece of fabric that has 
been treated by the Sani-Bilt process. We have proved 
it. The fabric remains untouched.

Your Guide and Protection 
Against Imitators

There are imitators of Sani-Bilt in the market. But

Chave nothing to fear if you refuse to be deceived.
-Bilt is plainly marked and easily identified. Under 

the cushions you will find the Sani-Bilt trade mark. At
tached to every genuine piece of Sani-Bllt Furniture ta 
the Sani-Bilt guarantee. These two are your sure guides.

German Candidate
Berlin. April 7-Fleld-Marrhal 

Hindenburg has declined to ne a < 
dfdate- for the presidency of the < 
man Republic. This decision ha 
been made known, it la exp* cted 
Karl Jarres, who was teropon 
put aalde In favor of the man 
will be nominated shortly as'a ca 
date of the. Nationalist cotnblm

TO EXPECTANT
MOTHERS >- S'-.

R. H. SYKES *

COAL MINES IRELetter From Mrs. AyarsPROSPECT LAKE

Hs Sails

-OUR OWN SNANtr OUTTER

Tells How Lydia E. Pink

WELL CARED FORCom- jham’s Vi

"I took the S.P.CA. Inspector Much Im
pressed by Tour of Under- | 

groumMWorkings
Inspector George T. Maurice. 

8.P.C.A. haa just returned from an 
Inspection of animals in Vancouver 
Inland coal mine*, and . reports a 
healthy condition prevailing through
out in this regard.

Horse* and mules are used to haul 
coal trucks In the underground work
ings of the mines. Many of thé ani
mals work at a depth of 700 feet and 
are not brought to the surface unless 
It be for a rest or treatment when 
ailing.

Valley, Saak.

1HM OF FT ! $155
This is a picture of our

SOLID LEATHER BOYS’

i got to f«
Leek for this trade

mark label sewed to the 
furniture under the cush
ion. Furniture is not 
genuine Snyder1* "Sani- 
bilt” without this trade-

badly that 1 could not sleep nights my 
back ached sa acmes my hips, and!

during thecould hardly do my
day. I never had such an

/_ a A thia in wiw *11ment and this la m]BOOTS Guaranteed Moth Proofread about Lydia Ê. I
table Compound In 
t-u-mih* and wrote

mark.
and wrote you for one of

We have no
town, but I asw yourOUT vow II, UwW a anw j —-    —

T. Eaton’s catalogue. .iMifun; 
at’» wife, so have slljtindaof work 
to do inaide and oaUide the house. 
Mv baby is s nice best thy girl, who

SEteg»
garden since baby cmne. “
good as she can he.) Yours is the Est medicine for "«meru and I ha™ 
told ibout it and even written to my friends shout iL”-Mro. Awai £ 
Avars. Spring Valley, 8a*.

Lydia E. Pinkhmn^ VegjUble 
Com round is an excellent medicine

Standard Furniture CoAt the Western Fuel Company 
mines at Nanaimo, Inspector Maurice 
found ninety head In underuround 
service, all of which were In Aral 
. lass condition.

At Extension, the Ladysmith mine 
of the Dunsmulr Collieries Limited, 
the animals have a two-raUe walk to 
and from work along the slope Into 
the workings. The animals through- 
out were well cared for and In good 
condition. Inspector Maurice, com
pleting his first trip down a coal 
mine, was much Impressed.

Mexico City, April 7.—A conces
sion Is being sought hy a group of 
unnamed North American capital
ist, for the establishment of four
teen passenger aeroplane routes.

Phone 704

m Yhtes Streetblack or tan muleskin
Sizes 11, 1! and IS

The Home Furniture CoTHE

General Warehouse
527 Vat»» Street £ 

Wholesale District, bale* Osv’ 
Phene 2170 ’

Phone 6119
713 Fort Street, near Douglas Street
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